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Voorwoord – preface 

 

Hip hoi… dan is het toch nog zover gekomen…  

Na enkele mislukte pogingen als “Onderzoek naar de ecologische potenties voor de 
Ichtyofauna van natuurlijke overstromingsgebieden” (UA), “Fundamenteel onderzoek 
naar de efficiëntie bepalende factoren van luchtwassers voor mechanisch geventileerde 
veestallen.” (ILVO) en de bewuste keuze om het onderwerp ”Ontwikkeling van een 
integrale strategie voor de beoordeling van luchtstromingen in en rond natuurlijk 
geventileerde landbouwbedrijfsgebouwen” (ILVO) stop te zetten, had ik zelf de ambitie 
om een doctoraat te schrijven eigenlijk al opgeborgen… 

Ik bleef ik echter aan de slag bij het ILVO, zei het dan bij de groep spuittechniek, 
onder de vleugels van David (Nuyttens, m’n rechtstreekse chef). Tussen 2009 en 2011 
werkte ik er op het IWT-project (nr. 050673) “Optimalisatie van de spuitapparatuur 
en -techniek in sierteeltgewassen”, een samenwerking met het Proefcentrum voor 
Sierteelt (PCS). Zondermeer zou deze overstap een enorme ommekeer betekenen voor 
m’n jonge carrière als wetenschapper, al heeft David wel zwaar moeten sleuren om me 
overtuigd te krijgen . 

Toen de eerste wetenschappelijke publicaties uit deze studie voortvloeiden, polste 
David al eens voorzichtig of ik het schrijven van een doctoraal proefschrift toch niet zag 
zitten. Een vraag die hij nog regelmatig zou herhalen. 

Na afloop van het project was er voldoende onderzoeksoutput om nog een aantal 
publicaties te schrijven. Daarnaast had ik samen met David nog enkele andere projectjes 
lopen. Reden genoeg om Lieve (Herman, ons afdelingshoofd) ervan te overtuigen mij 
nog iets langer op het ILVO te houden. Na goedkeuring van één van de projectaanvragen 
die onze groep indiende kon ik, na een overbrugging van zes maanden, officieel aan de 
slag op een nieuw project2 voor een periode van 4 jaar. Lieve zag het behalen van een 
doctoraat echter min of meer als een voorwaarde voor m’n verdere tewerkstelling. 
Daarom werd er in september 2011 besloten om de handen in elkaar te slaan met Prof. 
Jan G. Pieters en werkte ik in de kantlijn van m’n nieuw project verder aan een 
doctoraat. Ambitie: doctoreren binnen het jaar3!!! 

Zoals jullie hebben gemerkt heb ik deze streefdatum niet gehaald. Er werd wel 
enorm hard gewerkt en nu het zo ver is, vind ik het dan ook dé moment om enkele 
mensen in de bloemetjes te zetten en te bedanken: 

Pascal (Braekman), ik begin bij jou, en dat is niet zomaar. Voorheen was je ook al een 
toffe collega, maar de korte periode waarin we samenwerkten was voor mij echt super 
en een goede inleiding tot de spuittechniek. Door je jarenlange ervaring en inzicht in de 

                                                      
2
 MASTER - Maatregelen en innovatieve technieken ter beperking van stofdrift van 

gewasbeschermingsmiddelen bij de toepassing van gecoat zaad (IWT-Project LandbouwOnderzoek nr. 
100848). 
3
 Niet zo zeer om “de graven uit te hangen”, maar eerder omdat ik me zo snel mogelijk 100% wou 

focussen op het nieuwe project, met alweer veel relevantie voor het milieu. 
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stand van zaken in de sierteelt heb ik in deze korte periode veel van je geleerd. Verder 
liep de overdracht van het project “Optimalisatie van de spuitapparatuur en –techniek in 
sierteeltgewassen” enorm goed, zeker gezien de beperkte periode waarin dit gebeurde. 
Zowel David als ikzelf hebben dit enorm geapprecieerd.  

Lieve, sinds je ons afdelingshoofd werd in 2008, heb ik enorm veel steun van je 
gekregen. Ik kon/kan altijd bij jou terecht met vragen, suggesties en problemen. 
Misschien staan we niet altijd 100% op dezelfde lijn met onze meningen, maar ik denk 
dat onze communicatie steeds op een correcte en eerder gemoedelijke manier verloopt. 
Ook hartelijk bedankt om me te pushen om toch voor dit doctoraat te gaan, voor je 
welgemeende interesse in de stand van zaken en het zetelen in de commissie en om te 
supporteren langs de zijlijn. 

De Vlaamse Overheid, IWT-Vlaanderen en meer bepaald de heren Ferdi Soors en 
Fredy Van Wassenhove die het project opvolgden en als lid van de gebruikersgroep 
werden opgenomen. Dit onderzoek was niet mogelijk geweest zonder de financiële 
steun die we van jullie ontvingen. Ook bedankt om me iets langer op het sierteeltproject 
aan de slag te houden om extra proeven uit te voeren en dit project tot een goed einde 
te brengen. 

Ook de cofinanciering vanuit de sector heeft hier toe bijgedragen. Hartelijk bedankt 
daarvoor: Algemeen Verbond van Belgische siertelers (AVBS), Bayer CropScience nv, 
Boerenbond, Certis Belgium, Delvano nv, Joskin nv, Landbouwkrediet, RDS Electronics, 
Verschueren bvba, Vlaamse Tuinbouw Unie (VTU) vzw en de sierteeltbedrijven De Nolf, 
Hugo Volckaert NV, ID'Flor 03, S. Coucke, Sylva - Van Hulle, Van Nuffel, Volckaert-
Cornelis, Bertier, De Mol Frank-Verlee, De Wulf, Denis-Plants BVBA, Deroose Plants, 
Fikoplant, Floré, Gemaflor bvba, ID'Flor 01, Andre Verdonck, Mertens, Meuninck, 
Microflor, Moeyersoons, Naessens, Van de Walle-Lambert bvba, Van Den Berghe, Van 
Hautem, Van Hulle-Van Canneyt, Van Uytsel, Van Varenbergh, Vandeputte, Verhelst en 
Walcarius BVBA. Daarnaast wil ik ook de andere leden van de gebruikersgroep bedanken 
voor hun bijdrage aan en interesse in het project. 

Natuurlijk mogen we onze onderzoekspartner binnen dit project niet vergeten: het 
Proefcentrum Voor Sierteelt (PCS). In het bijzonder wil ik Ruth Verhoeven, Bart Haleydt, 
Marc Vissers, Luc Van Poucke en Joachim Audenaert bedanken. Hoewel jullie inbreng in 
het project minder wordt ge-high-light in deze thesis, hebben we samen een hoop werk 
verricht en al liep niet altijd alles zoals we gehoopt hadden, het resultaat mag er best 
wezen4,5! Merci voor de hulp van bij de proeven, het ter beschikking stellen van 
historische data en infrastructuur en het delen van jullie inzichten. 

I would also like to thank the Board of Examiners: Prof. dr. ir. Herman Van 
Langenhove, Prof. dr. ir. Paul Van der Meeren, Prof. dr. ir. Patrick De CLercq, Prof. dr. ir. 
Erik Van Bockstaele, Prof. dr. ir. Marie-Christine Van Labeke, Dr. lic. Lieve Herman and 
Prof. dr. Nils Bjugstad. Their thorough revision and suggestions certainly added value to 
the final version of my PhD thesis. Thanks for being a part of this thesis. 

                                                      
4
eindverslag: 

http://www.ilvo.vlaanderen.be/Portals/0/Documents/Nieuwsgolf/NGApr11/eindverslag_ST_17.pdf 
5
 Richtlijnen: 

http://www.pcsierteelt.be/hosting/pcs/pcs_site.nsf?open&unikey=/hosting/pcs/pcs_site.nsf/0/0ED9D29E
89D84C8EC12573B6003029A5?opendocument&nav=PestControl 

http://www.ilvo.vlaanderen.be/Portals/0/Documents/Nieuwsgolf/NGApr11/eindverslag_ST_17.pdf
http://www.pcsierteelt.be/hosting/pcs/pcs_site.nsf?open&unikey=/hosting/pcs/pcs_site.nsf/0/0ED9D29E89D84C8EC12573B6003029A5?opendocument&nav=PestControl
http://www.pcsierteelt.be/hosting/pcs/pcs_site.nsf?open&unikey=/hosting/pcs/pcs_site.nsf/0/0ED9D29E89D84C8EC12573B6003029A5?opendocument&nav=PestControl
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Hoewel velen al aan bod kwamen of nog aan bod moeten komen, verdienen de co-
auteurs van de papers waaruit deze thesis voortvloeide ook zeker nog een apart 
woordje van dank. Pascal, Marie-Christine, Jan, David en Winy (Messens), bedankt om 
mee te werken aan deze publicaties. Zonder jullie inbreng was dit zeker niet gelukt, of 
toch niet binnen deze korte tijdspanne! Mogen er nog vele gezamenlijke papers volgen! 

A special thank you, goes to Miriam Levenson for proofreading most of the papers 
bundled in this PhD dissertation. It’s always nice to receive mails or feedback from you 
and I like the little talks we have when we meet. There’s always a great sense of humor 
involved... and that’s something I really appreciate. In conclusion: working with you is a 
delight. Keep up the good work! 

De T&V (ex-)collega’s mogen natuurlijk ook niet ontbreken… 

Aan iedereen van de T&V115 site die er op één of andere manier mee voor gezorgd 
heeft dat deze site ook een beetje mijn thuis is geworden: de administratieve en 
technische ondersteuning, de begeleiding, de collegialiteit, de zever en zwaardere 
gesprekonderwerpen die tijdens de middag- of (bij mij meer en meer zeldzame) 
koffiepauze de revue passeren en alle andere “buitenschoolse” activiteiten die dan 
gedaan worden (Poker, Pétanque, Viking Kubb, Schaken, Pingpong,…). Dit alles maakt 
het ILVO en meer bepaald Agrotechniek tot een ideale omgeving voor het uitvoeren van 
m’n droomjob: onderzoeker, iets waar ik heel lang naar uitgekeken heb. 

Peter, je had het misschien niet verwacht, maar ik vind dat ik u hier ook nog eens 
apart mag vermelden. Dankzij jou kon ik bij het ILVO aan de slag en kon ik binnen 
Agrotechniek mijn polyvalente inzetbaarheid als onderzoeker, mijn leergierigheid en 
mijn doorzettingsvermogen demonstreren. 

Jürgen… merci voor alle inzichten en de koffie die je in het pre-percolator tijdperk 
met me deelde. Je koffiezet heeft me zeker door de eerste maanden op het ILVO 
geholpen. Daarnaast ben ik gedurende de jaren meer en meer je fierheid als ILVO-
Agrotechnieker gaan begrijpen en heb je m’n interesse in landbouwtechniek zeker nog 
wat aangescherpt. Uw enthousiasme werkt aanstekelijk. Ook moet ik je dankbaar zijn 
voor alle VBA-perikelen die jij en Jeroen hielpen oplossen. Verder zijn onze buiten-ILVO-
lunchbreaks ook zeker ne winner en ben je er altijd geweest op de net iets moeilijkere 
momenten. Merci Vangeyte! Nu nog samen een keer tot aan de rotsen of in een klimzaal 
geraken hè!  

Jeroen, zoals hierboven al aangehaald heb je me, samen met Jürgen, enorm geholpen 
met VBA-perikelen. Daarnaast was je ook gewoon een toffe collega en ben ik je ENORM 
dankbaar voor de beeldverwerkingstool die je maakte voor de verwerking van de 
watergevoelige papiertjes. Dankzij jou en het voorbereidende scanwerk dat vooral door 
Freddy uitgevoerd werd, was het verzamelen van bedekkingsgraden en aantal vlekken 
per cm² geen monnikenwerk meer. One small step for Halcon programmers, one big 
step forward for the SprayTech Lab crew (trust me!). 

Ok, Freddy heb ik al vermeld, maar voor de bouw van het groot aantal prototypes, 
het realiseren van de automatische spuitbaan, het onderhoud en maken van 
aanpassingen hieraan, … droegen alle technici wel op één of andere manier bij tot de 
goede uitvoer van de proeven. Naast Freddy verdienen Bart Eloot en Olav Van Malderen 
een speciaal woordje van dank voor hun hulp tijdens de proefuitvoer. 
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Tilia, Philippe, Merlinos, Tim U., Filip, Bert V. …. Hoe je het ook draait of keert … met 
jullie heb ik wel een speciale band … ’t Lijkt wel alsof ik dankzij jullie meer en meer m’n 
plaats binnen ILVO heb gevonden… misschien omdat sommige van jullie ook uit A’pen 
komen… misschien omdat ik niet meer de nieuwste was… misschien omdat jullie m’n 
soort van humor wel appreciëren… misschien hebben we gezamenlijke interesses of zo 
… misschien omdat jullie minstens even prettig gestoord zijn als ik… who knows. It’s like 
that, and that’s the way it is – Huh!!!! (Run DMC) En Tim U., Merlijn… gamen hè… gamen 
;-). 

Aha Ingrid, je dacht al dat ik u vergeten was in de vorigen alinea… hoe kon ik ;-) ‘k had 
trouwens ook al nen voorzet gegeven door die muziekverwijzing op ’t einde. Merci om 
van alles in gang te steken op ’t ILVO (zoals het multifunctioneel gebruik van de bib… 
natuurlijk kunt ge daar bijvoorbeeld ook repeteren… of yoga doen bijvoorbeeld), om me 
de geneugten van het dobbelen te leren, de gevolgen hiervan te dragen en me zo 
eindelijk zo ver te krijgen om eens met de fiets naar ’t ILVO te komen en de lat zo hoog 
te leggen met uw super coole PowerPoint op uw Doctoraatsverdediging. Ik hoop dat ik 
dat minstens even goed ga doen/heb gedaan als jij. Merci voor de steun en de inspiratie! 
Nu nog  terug geraken met mijn fiets… 

De bureaugenoten en ex-bureaugenoten. Pascal kwam al aan bod, maar ook de 
andere verdienen elk op zich een speciale vermelding. 

 Eva, ik moet zeggen dat de bureau rustiger was toen jij er nog zat. Je hebt me 
veel geholpen. Samen denken over proefopzetten of statistische verwerkingen 
voor jouw of mijn onderzoek,… of gewoon eens babbelen over ’t thuisfront… 
altijd toffe gesprekken. Ik heb je doctoraat vaak gebruikt als template, bron van 
informatie en inspiratie bij het schrijven van mijn doctoraat en heb heel wat 
opgestoken van je vastberadenheid. Net als Pascal heb je me zeker doen groeien 
binnen de groep spuittechniek. Bedankt om zo’n goed voorbeeld voor me te zijn 
en voor al je aanmoedigingen en steun! 

 Donald, aanvankelijk was je de stilste van den groep… en dat is misschien nu nog 
steeds zo ;-). Toch… d’r komen meer en meer droge/rake opmerkingen vanuit 
jouw hoek… perfect :-D Ik kan dit soort humor zeker waarderen. Ook bedankt 
voor al je hulp tijdens het sierteeltproject, kleinere projecten tussendoor, m’n 
huidig project,… Veldproeven, PDPA metingen, windsnelheidsmetingen, noem 
maar op. Als je er tijd voor hebt ben je steeds bereid om in te springen. Iets wat 
veel AT collega’s zullen beamen. Voor de rest: GOE BEZIG! Een tweede A1 
publicatie aan ’t voorbereiden in slechts enkele maanden tijd! Ge weet, de 
threshold is drie hè Donald. Vanaf dan moet ge misschien ook maar eens 
beginnen nadenken over een doctoraat ;-). 

 Sofija, my Balkan colleague! What you are doing is incredible. I wouldn’t be able 
to do it. A PhD in two countries, being far away from home for long periods, far 
away from husband and child,…! Respect! I’m also big fan of your research topic! 
keep up the good work and hang in there! Also, thanks for all the talks we had 
during the long drives to Sint-Niklaas station and for sharing your insights in 
Balkan culture. 

 Bert B., De jongste telg van de groep spuittechniek, m’n partner-in-fietstochten-
crime en zelfverklaarde SpellungsNazi. OK, helemaal nieuw was je niet meer. 
Door je veelvuldige samenwerking met Eva was je al vaker op ’t ILVO tijdens de 
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middagpauze. Hier werden we al blootgesteld aan je humor en bordspelen. Naar 
mijn mening: een schitterende aanwinst voor ons team. Naast Donald die meer 
en meer los komt is het een feit dat we elkaar soms versterken in craziness 
waardoor onze bureau wel wat dynamischer is geworden sinds Eva’s vertrek . 
Anyway, d’r wordt wel steeds hard gewerkt in onzen bureau! En in de korte 
periode waarin we samenwerkten hebben we elkaar al vaak kunnen helpen! Doe 
zo verder Bert! You’re next in our group! 

 

De vrienden, een onuitputtelijke bron van ontspanning. Natuurlijk komen jullie ook 
aan bod! Algemeen was het niet altijd gemakkelijk om jullie uitgelegd te krijgen waarom 
ik, ALS BIOLOOG, me kon/kan motiveren voor dit soort onderzoek. Ik hoop dat de 
presentatie of dit werk jullie een beter zicht kan geven over de milieurelevantie ervan. 
Daarnaast hebben vele onder jullie al meermaals opgemerkt dat er aan mij een goede 
ingenieur verloren is gegaan. Dit is dus alvast een stap in de goede richting ;-). Verder: 

 Sarah: moeilijk te zeggen wat jouw aandeel is, maar je was/bent er altijd voor 
me als het nodig was/is. Da’s al lang zo en ik hoop dat dit nog lang zo mag 
blijven. Dat ik peter mocht zijn van Senne vind ik nog altijd een beetje 
verrassent, maar ik begin er meer en meer van te genieten! Zeker nu het meer 
en meer een toffe knul aan ’t worden is. De invloed en rust die Ruud uitstraalt 
heeft hier vast ook iets mee te maken;-) Ge merkt dat, en dat mag ook een 
keer gezegd worden. Bij deze! 

 RP-Crew (Mieke, Vique, Frits, Bob, Peter, Jos, Nic, Wannes, Peg, Guy, Fris, 
Marian, Jina): ‘k heb ulle wa verwaarloosd hé mannekes, maar binnenkort heb 
ik dus mogelijk terug wa meer tijd om ’t AD&D-boek terug op te pakken en 
jullie de volgende dungon in te leiden/lijden.  

 Kruisbestuiving (Wannes, Jina, en de meer sporadische leden Chitra, Johan, 
Vique en Frits…). Dringend tijd om het aantal repetities op te voeren! BlackBal 
roept! Nu nog een drummer die folkgetinte muziek wil spelen. 

 Olive ( Bert VDV, Michiel DK, Philippe) – ontstaan als bibliotheekbandje op 
TV115 – de vibe zit goed nu denk ik, zeker nu we een nieuwe repetitieruimte 
hebben. Nu nog nen zanger, tenzij één van onze oud leden de microfoon terug 
opneemt ;-) 

 Den Chief (Sepp), The Rock climbing crew (Koen, Adam, Kris, An, Jina, , Kristof 
C., Erik & Nele, Denis, Yemi, Nora en Luna or AKA Limbio A’pen as I’d like to 
call them), de vrienden/kennissen uit klimzaal Blok (Mark, Wim, Thomas, Saar, 
Rasta Tom, Jochen, Tom, Johan, Joris, Joris, Elisabeth, Kristof, Vaast, Jo, Jan, 
Simon, …vul zelf maar aan tot welk deel van de slash je wil behoren) en 
Master Marius. De laatste maanden voelde een beetje aan als het uitvoeren 
van ne zware mantel, terwijl ge eigenlijk al ergens anders in ’t begin van nen 
langen overhang aan ’t zitstarten bent (2 grote projecten managen dus)… en 
dan nog een zwemvijver graven. Gelukkig kon ik me in de zaal wat 
ontspannen, al hebben jullie het aantal zaalbezoeken in de eindfase van m’n 
doctoraatsopleiding zeker gevoelig zien dalen… en dat heb ik mogen voelen 
aan m’n rug. Klimmen is echt m’n ding en doet me duidelijk goed! Vooral 
buiten, omdat dit voor mij de ideale combinatie is tussen natuurbeleving en 
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sport. Blok is echter zeker m’n indoor thuisbasis en hier kan ik echt 
ontspannen. Jullie aandeel daarbij kan ik zeker niet wegcijferen. Bedankt! 

 Alle Fabianters, AA-zakken en andere vrienden die niet aan bod gekomen zijn 
in één van vorige subcategorieën, maar die niet kunnen begrijpen dat ik ze 
vergeten ben. Sorry! There’s a lot going on in my mind right now! Deal with it! 
 

 

Mijn familie:  

Tante Geert en Nonkel Frans, een betere peter en meter had ik zelf niet kunnen 
kiezen. T. Lieve, T. Likke, T. Chris, N. Stef: elk van jullie, jullie gezin en kinderen hebben 
op jullie eigen manier een invloed gehad op de manier waarop ik naar de wereld kijk. 
Bedankt voor de vele fijne momenten samen. Tante Magda, jij en je gezin licht ik er toch 
even apart uit omdat jij, nonkel Armand en Luc en Ann me oneindig veel keer hebben 
meegenomen in de natuur. Jullie grote tuin en bos hebben zeker een rol gespeeld in m’n 
interesse in de natuur. 

Moeke en Vake Heffe, erg bedankt voor al wat jullie voor mij gedaan hebben. Naast 
jullie grote parktuin/bos, hebben jullie m’n interesse in techniek, natuur én koken en 
bakken mee helpen voeden door me verschillende boeken en tijdschriften cadeau te 
doen. Iets wat ik als absolute lees-barbaar pas veel te laat ben beginnen waarderen. 
Gelukkig waren velen ervan geïllustreerd en mocht ik af en toe eens mee komen helpen 
bakken. 

Moeke Blaasveld, als er iets is als een hemel of een ander hiernamaals, dan hoop ik 
dat je fier bent op deze nazaat. Bedankt voor de opvang in m’n eerste schooljaren en de 
vers klaargemaakte pap die meestal op ons stond te wachten bij aankomst. Vlinders 
vangen in de tuin, kippen, paarden, konijnen, ezels en schapen en meehelpen in de 
groentetuin. ’t Zal allemaal wel wat bijgedragen hebben aan de keuzes die ik in m’n 
verdere leven maakte. 

Eveline en Yana, m’n kleine zusjes, bedankt om er te zijn voor mij op moeilijkere 
momenten, niet enkel mentaal, maar ook met opgestroopte mouwen! Zo zie je maar dat 
jullie ook goed voor mij zorgen.  

Michiel, toch ook een beetje familie hè, nu je na 14 jaar samen te zijn, gehuurd te 
hebben, een plant in huis gehaald te hebben, een huis gekocht te hebben, een kat in 
huis gehaald te hebben, dan uiteindelijk toch besloten hebt om met ons Eveline te 
trouwen . Thanks voor de bijles fysica die me door m’n herexamen in 1ste kan haalde, 
De B.C.-rich lener,… maar zeker ook voor het soort humor dat je bij mij en m’n zussen 
aankweekt en gamen hè maat… gamen… 

Mama en papa, ik ben jullie enorm dankbaar voor het warme nest waarin wij hebben 
mogen opgroeien en de waarden die jullie ons bijbrachten. Hieronder vallen werkethiek 
en doorzettingsvermogen, maar zeker ook liefde voor uw medemensen, de natuur en 
het milieu. Groentjes uit de eigen tuin en de beestenboel, net als bij papa thuis. Bedankt 
om m’n vroege zoektocht naar kennis zo te voeden en me te laten verderstuderen in de 
richting die me het meest aansprak: wetenschap en techniek. Zoals ik onlangs zelf 
aanhaalde: hiervoor ben ik jullie enorm dankbaar, want met m’n slechte rug had ik 
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bijvoorbeeld dag in dag uit metselen niet kunnen volhouden denk ik. Goe gedaan 
oudjes, merci! 

Een beetje in lijn met de vorige alinea wil ik de Tuinbouwschool (PITO, Mechelen) en 
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Abstract 

 

In Flanders, ornamental growers predominantly use handheld sprayers, e.g. knapsack 

sprayers and spray guns, instead of spray boom equipment for their plant protection 

needs. These handheld sprayers, however, have several drawbacks. In addition to the 

higher exposure risks for the applicator and the environment and the higher pressures 

and application rates with which these handheld techniques are often operated, spray 

gun techniques are also known to result in less uniform spray results and higher labor 

costs when compared to spray boom equipment. Growers increasingly recognize the 

advantages of spray boom equipment and this has resulted in increasing adoption of 

spray boom systems. Some growers still doubt the efficacy of spray boom systems, 

however, while others have questions about their use. This thesis aimed to address both 

doubts and questions by optimizing the deposition of spray liquids when using spray 

boom techniques in two important ornamental crops grown in Flanders: ivy (Hedera sp.) 

and bay laurel (Laurus nobilis). These tests were carried out under laboratory conditions. 

For ivy, a horizontal spray boom approach was used while a vertical spray boom system 

was used for bay laurel. In both cases, the (combined) effect of nozzle type, spray 

pressure, droplet characteristics, spray angle, spray volume and air support on spray 

deposition and penetration was studied. In addition, a horizontal and vertical spray 

boom prototype were built and compared to the performance of the traditionally used 

handheld techniques. 

Overall, the results of the experiments show that, ideally, these spray boom systems 

should be mounted with standard flat fan nozzles with a medium spray quality or air 

inclusion nozzles with a coarse droplet spectrum. These nozzles should be used within 

their recommended pressure range as higher working pressures result in smaller droplet 

sizes which have a smaller capacity to penetrate the crop canopy and are more 

susceptible to drift. 

The experiments also showed that plant architecture affects the optimal spray boom 

configuration and spray volume. Both for the laurel and the ivy crop, increasing the 
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spray volume above the optimal one does not result in equally higher deposits. 

Therefore, these practices only result in higher losses to the environment. 

Of all horizontal spray boom configurations tested, the air-assisted medium droplet 

size extended range ISO 03 flat-fan nozzle at 3.0 bar with a 30° forward or a standard 0° 

spray angle at a spray volume of 1000 L ha-1 was found to be the most optimal one for 

the ivy crop considered in the laboratory trials. An air assisted coarse air-inclusion spray 

at 6.0 bar with a normal 0° or -30° backward spray angle at the same application was a 

valuable alternative. The same configurations but without air assistance also lead to high 

spray depositions within the canopy when compared to those of a normal 0° angled 

standard flat fan spray without air assistance. The use of air assistance, however, 

resulted in the most uniform spray distribution because of an improved spray 

penetration and a good coverage of the lower sides of the leaves (or abaxial side of the 

leaves) and the effect was most pronounced for a medium droplet size spray. Of the 

application rates tested, the spray volume of 1000 L ha-1 was the most appropriate as 

doubling the application rate from 500 to 1000 L ha-1 still lead to substantial 

improvements of the deposits, while a further increase to 2000 L ha-1 often lead to 

comparable results as observed for the 1000 L ha-1 application. The less favorable results 

for the 500 L ha-1 applications and of spraying 1000 L ha-1 in two passes could be the 

result of the higher application speed used.  

The results of the lab trials with the vertical booms also showed that using a spray 

volume adapted to the crop can significantly improve the spray results when using an 

appropriate spray application technology. Of the three application rates tested, 

4900 L ha-1 ground surface proved to be the most optimal one to treat the considered, 

conically pruned bay laurel crop. From the wide range of vertical spray boom techniques 

tested, applications with an extended range standard flat fan nozzle with a medium 

spray quality without air support, directed straight toward the crop generally provided 

the best spray results in a bay laurel crop with a fixed spray distance to the stem of 

about 30 cm. The use of an adapted spray direction only proved to add value when a 

backward spray direction (-30°) or when an application with a forward spray direction 

(30°) was applied in two opposing successive runs. Although these two spray 

configurations did not lead to higher deposits than the previously mentioned technique, 
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both spray applications improved spray uniformity in the canopy. The use of air support 

only resulted in a significant rise in the overall deposition values for the air inclusion 

nozzle and in a more uniform spray distribution for the extended range flat fan and the 

air inclusion flat fan nozzle with the standard 0° spray direction. In combination with a 

forward spray direction, the use of air support increased the differences in deposition 

between the front and the back of the plants. In general, however, air support did not 

have a positive effect on the spray deposition values or the penetration of the spray in 

the canopy. Most likely the air speed of the air assistance was too high. To improve the 

effect of air support, the air speed and volume should be adapted based on the crop and 

spray characteristics. In addition, the experiments demonstrated that vertical spray 

booms can be adjusted to the shape of the crop by simply changing the nozzle spacing.  

Throughout this thesis, it is shown that spray booms generally offer a more uniform 

coverage, result in higher deposition values and could allow for a reduction of the spray 

volume, the pesticide losses to the environment and the operator exposure risk. 

Therefore, they have a high potential to optimize spray applications in ornamentals. This 

is especially true for automated spray boom systems, but the experiments with the 

manually pulled spray booms illustrate that they could do just as well. Manually pulled 

spray booms are cheaper than their automated equivalents and they can easily be 

constructed by the growers themselves, which makes them easily adaptable to each 

grower’s needs. 

In conclusion, using spray boom systems instead of the predominantly used spray 

guns and lances in ornamental crops is possible and could be a big step forward toward 

a more sustainable use of crop protection products in ornamental crop production. This 

study showed the importance of a well-considered choice of nozzles and spray boom 

setting which is closely related to the plant architecture. Nozzle type and size, spray 

volume, spray pressure and spray angle as well as the use of air assistance significantly 

affects the spray deposition, crop penetration and uniformity of the spray. 

The findings of this thesis can therefore be an important tool to direct growers to a 

more efficient spray application technique, which will improve the bio-efficacy and the 

sustainable use of the available plant protection products.
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Samenvatting 

 

Voor het toedienen van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen gebruiken siertelers meestal 

spuitlansen of –pistolen bij hoge spuitdrukken en spuitvolumes. In vergelijking met 

spuitboomsystemen resulteren deze technieken in hogere blootstellingsrisico's voor 

zowel toepasser als milieu, een minder uniforme verdeling van de spuitvloeistof in het 

gewas en hogere arbeidskosten. Om die redenen stapten de voorbije jaren meer en 

meer glastuinbouwers over naar het gebruik van spuitboomsystemen. Toch zijn er nog 

steeds veel vragen omtrent de efficiëntie van deze spuitboomsystemen en hun correct 

gebruik. Deze studie wil hierop een antwoord bieden. Spuitboomtoepassingen werden 

geoptimaliseerd voor twee voor Vlaanderen belangrijke sierteeltgewassen: klimop 

(Hedera sp.) en laurier (Laurus nobilis) onder laboratoriumomstandigheden. Voor klimop 

werd een systeem met horizontale spuitboom gekozen, voor laurier met verticale 

spuitbomen. In beide gevallen werd het (gecombineerde) effect van doptype, spuitdruk, 

druppelkarakteristieken, spuithoek, spuitvolume en luchtondersteuning op de verdeling 

en de penetratie van de spuitnevel in het gewas getest. Daarnaast werden er prototypes 

gebouwd met een verticale en een horizontale spuitboom waarvan de prestaties 

vergeleken werden met die van de traditionele spuitlans en –pistool. 

Algemeen tonen de resultaten aan dat spuitbomen het best kunnen uitgerust worden 

met standaard spleetdoppen met een medium druppelgroottespectrum of met Venturi 

spleetdoppen met een grof druppelgroottespectrum. Deze doppen dienen gebruikt te 

worden binnen hun aanbevolen drukbereik aangezien toepassingen bij een te hoge druk 

resulteren in kleinere druppels die minder goed indringen in het gewas en bovendien 

ook driftgevoeliger zijn. Plantenarchitectuur bepaalt in belangrijk mate de meest 

geschikte spuitboomconfiguratie en het optimale spuitvolume. Zowel in laurier als in 

klimop, leiden hogere spuitvolumes niet tot een evenredige verhoging van de deposities 

en dus tot off-target verliezen. 

De optimale horizontale spuitboomtoepassing in het beschouwde klimopgewas 

betrof een ISO 03 standaard spleetdop bij 3.0 bar met een medium 

druppelgroottespectrum, een 30° voorwaartse of een standaard 0° spuithoek met 
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luchtondersteuning bij een spuitvolume van 1000 L ha-1. Een Venturi spleetdop bij 6.0 

bar met een grof druppelspectrum en met een normale 0° of -30° achterwaartse 

spuithoek met luchtondersteuning is een waardig alternatief. Ook zonder 

luchtondersteuning gaven deze configuraties de hoogste gewasdeposities in vergelijking 

met de standaard techniek (standaard spleetdop met een normale 0° spuithoek). Het 

gebruik van luchtondersteuning resulteerde in een veel uniformere vloeistofverdeling in 

het gewas ten gevolge van de betere indringing en de goede bedekking van de 

onderkant van de bladeren. Het effect van luchtondersteuning was het meest 

uitgesproken voor de toepassingen met een medium druppelgroottespectrum. Zowel 

een hoger (2000 L ha-1) als een lager spuitvolume (500 L ha-1) kon de resultaten niet 

significant verbeteren net als het spuiten van 1000 L ha-1 in twee werkgangen.  

Ook voor de verticale spuitboomtoepassingen bleek een aangepast spuitvolume de 

spuitresultaten aanzienlijk te verbeteren. Van de geteste spuitvolumes was 4900 L ha-1 

grondoppervlakte het meest aangewezen voor het beschouwde, kegelvormig gesnoeide 

lauriergewas. De beste spuitresultaten werden behaald met een rechtstreeks naar het 

gewas gerichte standaard ISO 03 spleetdop, zonder luchtondersteuning met een vaste 

spuitafstand tussen spuitboom en stam van ongeveer 30 cm. Het veranderen van de 

tussendopafstand volstaat om de spuitboomconfiguratie aan te passen aan de vorm van 

het verticale gewas. Met het oog op een uniformere verdeling, zijn het spuiten met 

een -30° achterwaarts gerichte spuithoek of met een voorwaarts gerichte spuitnevel 

(30°) in twee werkgangen waardige alternatieven. Het gebruik van luchtondersteuning 

leidde enkel tot een significante stijging van de totale depositie in het geval van Venturi 

spleetdoppen en tot een uniformere verdeling in combinatie met de standaard 

spleetdop en de Venturi spleetdop beiden met de standaard 0° spuithoek. In geval van 

een voorwaartse spuithoek gaf luchtondersteuning aanleiding tot grotere verschillen 

tussen de voor- en achterkant van de planten. In het algemeen gaf luchtondersteuning 

een onvoldoende positief effect op de verdeling in het gewas, vermoedelijk omwille van 

de te hoge luchtsnelheden. Voor een optimaal gebruik van luchtondersteuning dienen 

het luchtdebiet en de luchtsnelheden afgesteld te worden op basis van de 

gewasarchitectuur en de karakteristieken van de spuitnevel. 
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Dit werk toont bovendien aan dat spuitbomen aanleiding geven tot een meer 

uniforme bedekking en hogere deposities in vergelijking met de traditionele spuitlansen 

en -pistolen. Hierdoor dalen het benodigde spuitvolume en de verliezen naar het milieu 

en de toepasser. Experimenten met prototypes tonen aan dat zelfs eenvoudige, 

handmatig getrokken spuitbomen een enorm potentieel hebben om het toepassen van 

gewasbeschermingsmiddelen in siergewassen te optimaliseren met het oog op een 

meer duurzaam gebruik. Het gebruik van werveldoppen op spuitlansen en –pistolen in 

combinatie met hoge spuitvolumes en spuitdrukken is daarentegen in vele landen nog 

steeds een gangbare praktijk. De efficiëntie van spuitbomen wordt echter bepaald door 

diverse parameters zoals het doptype en de dopmaat, de spuitdruk en het spuitvolume, 

de spuithoek en het gebruik van luchtondersteuning. Dit werkt toont het belang aan van 

een weloverwogen dopkeuze en spuitboomconfiguratie in functie van het gewas en is 

daarom een belangrijk instrument met het oog op efficiëntere en duurzamere 

toepassingstechnieken met een verbeterde biologische efficiëntie. 
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Part I: Introduction 

 

Chapter 1 General introduction 
This chapter first gives some historical background to explain the importance of 

ornamental plant cultivation in Flanders (1.1). Afterwards, the current practices in 

pesticide application in ornamental crops and some problems occurring with regard to 

pest control are presented (1.2). Finally, the thesis objectives and thesis outline are 

described (1.3).  
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1.1 Ornamental plant cultivation in Flanders: history and background 

According to the botanist Lobelius, Flanders (Belgium) was known for the cultivation 

of native and exotic floriculture crops in the 16th century and was one of the key players 

in Europe with Ghent and Antwerp as the most important botanical centers. In the next 

two centuries the nobles and rich from the Ghent area invested tremendously in the 

sector (Anon., 2012c). 

In addition the well-drained sandy soil, slightly acidic humus from the neighboring 

woods and ground water that was not too salty made this region perfectly suited for 

cultivating azaleas (Anon., 2012d). The well-known humus soil is also one of the reasons 

why the Ghent region still has a pivotal role in the development of the horticultural 

industry in Flanders, even today (Anon., 2012a). Not less than 41% of the total Belgian 

area used for ornamental crop cultivation is located in the province of East Flanders 

(Anon., 2012c). The cultivation of azaleas takes an important place in the sector and the 

production of bulb begonias and azaleas is almost exclusive for the Ghent region (Anon., 

2012c). The founding of the Research Centre for Ornamental Plants (Proefcentrum voor 

Sierteelt, PCS) in Destelbergen, in 1988, is also a silent witness of the importance of this 

sector in the region.  

However, the Flemish ornamental plant cultivation has more and more problems to 

compete with the worldwide reputation of The Netherlands as 69% of ornamental 

plants that are bought in Flanders today are imported from The Netherlands (Anon., 

2012c). Still, ornamental plant production represents 35% (or 519 000 €) of the total 

horticultural production value (fruits, ornamentals and vegetables), although 

ornamental crops occupy only about 11.4% (or 5757 ha) of the horticultural production 

surface in Flanders (Platteau et al., 2010; Anon., 2012g). Worldwide, Flemish growers 

are leaders in the cultivation of chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum sp.), azalea (Genus 

Rhododendron, Subgenus Hymenthes, Section Pentanthera and Subgenus Azaleastrum, 

Section Tsutsuji, (Goetsch et al., 2005)), begonia (Begonia sp.) and laurel (Laurus sp.). 

The past few decades, ivy pot plants gained importance as a commercially interesting 

crop. 
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1.2 Current practices in pesticide application and problem statement 

Most ornamental plant growers still use knapsack sprayers and lances for their crop 

protection purposes at high application rates (up to 6650 L ha-1) and spray pressures (up 

to 50 bar) (Braekman & Sonck, 2008; Goossens et al., 2004), although these techniques 

are often less effective (Giles, 1992; Knewitz et al., 2003) and known for their heavy 

workload, inferior spray distribution (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; Derksen et al., 2008a; 

2010; Foqué et al., 2012a; Langenakens et al., 2002; Nuyttens et al., 2004; 2009a; 2009b; 

Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2011; 2012; Xiongkui, 2010) and high operator exposure risks 

(Balloni et al., 2008; Bjugstad & Torgrimsen, 1996; Cerruto et al., 2008; De Vreede et al., 

1998; Knewitz et al., 2003; Nuyttens et al., 2003; 2009b; Ramos et al., 2010b). The 

handheld spraying techniques have several advantages, however; they are inexpensive, 

flexible to use, easy to maintain, and adequate for controlling small-scale, localized 

phytosanitary problems (Derksen et al., 2007c; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2011). Another 

advantage that is often given by growers is that they can “throw” the spray quite far 

when using a spray gun or lance (Buxton, Pers. Comm.) and therefore a big part of the 

cropping area is treated in a single pass. 

Similar observations by other authors (Balsari et al., 2009; 2012; Buxton, Pers. 

Comm.; Derksen et al., 2007c; 2008a; 2010; Derksen & Sanderson, 1996; Nuyttens et al., 

2009b; Pascuzzi & Guerella, 2008; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2011; 2012; van Os et al., 

2012) illustrate that using handheld equipment with high application rates and spray 

pressures, is a common practice in ornamental and other production systems in other 

countries as well.  

In most cases, the labels provide little guidance on application technique, other than 

advising the operator to provide a good coverage (Derksen et al., 2008a). This is one of 

the reasons why, in practice, the majority of the growers spray until runoff (Braekman et 

al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2011b). Many growers are convinced that high application rates and 

spray pressures and spraying until run-off are needed to assure good deposition, 

coverage and penetration into the crop (Braekman & Sonck, 2008; Goossens et al., 2004) 

but literature does not support this view (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; Derksen et al., 

2001; Matthews, 2000; Prokop & Veverka, 2006; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2003; van Os 

et al., 2005; Zhu et al., 2008a; 2011b). 
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Additionally, the ornamental plant sector is confronted with problems of resistance 

(e.g. Adams et al., 1991; Bethke & Cloyd, 2009; Seal & Kumar, 2010) illustrating that the 

current pest management practices are not working properly (Braekman & Sonck, 2008). 

Knowing that plant protection products (PPPs) authorized for the treatment of 

greenhouse ornamental plants in Belgium often express the dose as a concentration 

(e.g. 50 g 100 L-1 spray volume) (Anon., 2012e), these high application rates also result in 

a high amount of plant protection product applied to a certain surface. So, additional to 

the operator risks, there are also some potential environmental hazards (e.g. point 

source pollution, run-off) related to the common practices. Especially because spray 

guns and lances have been reported to result in higher off-target depositions and losses 

to the ground (Pascuzzi & Guerella, 2008; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2012). 

The presence of pesticides in the air, soil, surface and ground water, their health risks 

and their potential as carcinogens, their toxicity to and bioaccumulation in non-target 

organisms and their consequences on a higher ecologic scale, e.g. biomagnification and 

trophic cascade, are more and more known to the general public (Anon.2012f; Bethke & 

Cloyd, 2009; Blacquiere et al., 2012; Gavrilescu, 2005; Henry et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2012; 

Otto et al., 2009; Relyea & Diecks, 2008; Whitehorn et al., 2012). Most likely because of 

these environmental and health issues, there has been a decreasing availability of 

authorized PPPs in ornamental crops the past few decades and many of the remaining 

ones are contact pesticides or pesticides with a limited systemic activity. The 

development of traditional broad-spectrum pesticides has declined substantially within 

the last 10 years, but the use of alternative or selective pesticides with favorable 

environmental and toxicological properties will continue to increase as long as they are 

affordable and effective against the diversity of arthropod pests encountered in 

ornamental production systems (Bethke & Cloyd, 2009). This shift from using highly toxic 

pesticides to less toxic alternatives has been seen among farmers and horticulturists 

worldwide (Gan-Mor et al., 1996). This calls for improved application technology, 

particularly because frequent applications with a suboptimal application technique can 

increase the risk of building resistance in pests and diseases. This risk is even higher 

when the same active ingredient (a.i.) is used over and over. 
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The importance of application technique has been highlighted in several studies 

mostly for contact pesticides (Barber et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2007; Ebert et al., 2004; 

Frankel, 1986; Gan-Mor et al., 1996; Grinstein et al., 1997; Hanna et al., 2009; 

Matthews, 2000; Ozkan et al., 2006a; 2006b; Prokop & Veverka, 2006). Barber et al. 

(2003), however, showed that a good uniform coverage may still be necessary for 

acropetally systemic pesticides, mainly at the leaf base and stem. 

To our knowledge, only a limited number of studies (Adams et al., 1991; Derksen & 

Sanderson, 1996; Giles, 1992; Knewitz et al., 2003; Turner & Matthews, 2001) on 

improving the spray application techniques in ornamental crops were carried out before 

2006.  

For the above reasons, a research project concerning the optimization of spraying 

equipment and technology used in ornamental horticulture was started in 2006. 

Different studies have already demonstrated that horizontal and vertical spray booms 

can improve spray distribution and/or reduce labor costs and operator exposure 

compared to the traditional handheld techniques (Balloni et al., 2008; Braekman et al., 

2009; 2010; Knewitz et al., 2003; Langenakens et al., 2002; Moltó et al., 2000; Nuyttens 

et al., 2004; 2009a; 2009b; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2011; 2012). For most growers the 

optimal settings for spray boom equipment remain unclear due to the tremendous 

diversity of ornamental plants and production systems present in Flanders (Braekman & 

Sonck, 2007; 2008).  

1.3 Research objectives and thesis outline 

Several surveys amongst greenhouse and ornamental plant growers (Braekman & 

Sonck, 2008; Goossens et al., 2004; Vissers, Unpublished results) showed that they 

chose the following criteria to evaluate a spray application technique: a good 

penetration into the crop, reaching the lower side of the leaves (or abaxial side of the 

leaves) and consequently, a uniform coverage of the spray liquid on the plant. Many 

authors agree with the growers’ evaluation criteria. Barber et al. (2003) showed that 

uniformity of the spray on the crop is the causal factor of the bioefficacy of various 

treatments on spring barley. Frankel (1986) suggested that all parts of the foliage must 

have a uniform and dense coverage to ensure that the pest encounters the pesticide 
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residue, because the shading effect of the leaves and other plant parts may provide 

shelter for certain pests. Whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) nymphs were found on the underside 

of the leaves; therefore, spraying only the upper sides (or adaxial sides) resulted in 

inferior control (Matthews, 2000). Grinstein et al. (1997) and Prokop and Veverka (2006) 

showed that the bioefficacy of a contact fungicide is negatively affected by poor leaf 

coverage, a problem not encountered with systemic fungicides. These studies explain 

why more efficient application techniques could improve the bio-efficacy and the 

sustainable use of PPPs.  

The main objective of this thesis was to optimize the deposition and efficacy of 

vertical (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; Foqué et al., 2012c; 2012d; Nuyttens et al., 2009a) 

and horizontal (Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2010; 2011a; 2011b) spray boom 

applications, with a focus on a good penetration into the crop and a uniform spray liquid 

distribution on the plant. For this purpose and to address some of the growers' 

questions, several spray boom prototypes were built and compared to the traditional 

handheld techniques in laboratory (Foqué et al., 2012a) as well as in field conditions 

(Braekman et al., 2009). The results of these comparative tests are discussed in 

Chapter 6 and Chapter 9. Additionally, efforts to further optimize the deposition of spray 

liquids when using spray boom techniques were made for two important ornamental 

crops grown in Flanders: ivy (Hedera sp.) and bay laurel (Laurus nobilis). These tests 

were carried out under laboratory conditions in ILVO’s Spray Tech Lab 

(www.ilvo.vlaanderen.be\spraytechlab). For ivy (Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 

2011a; 2011b), a horizontal spray boom approach was used as presented in Part II, 

Chapter 3 to 5. For bay laurel (Foqué et al., 2012c; 2012d; Nuyttens et al., 2009a), a 

vertical spray boom system was used as presented in Part III, Chapter 7 and 8. In both 

cases, the (combined) effect of nozzle type, spray pressure, droplet characteristics, spray 

angle, spray volume and air support on spray deposition and penetration was studied.  

However, before getting to these results, an overview of the different available 

pesticide application techniques and parameters affecting the performance of spray 

boom systems is given in Chapter 2. This overview justifies the choice for spray boom 

systems and the selected parameters for applications in ornamental crops. 
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Chapter 2 Pesticide application techniques: state of 
the art 
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2.1 Introduction 

Since the second half of the 19th century (Balsari & Marucco, 2011), spray application 

techniques have the largest share in the equipment used for crop protection. 

Conventional hydraulic spraying, however, has been recognized as inefficient 

(Matthews, 1989) and as much as one-third of the spray applied to a crop may be lost to 

the soil at the time of application (Matthews, 2000). This is one of the reasons why 

means to optimize spray equipment and other application techniques were developed. 

Apart from the efficacy, other important catalyzers for the evolution in equipment were 

labor cost, operator exposure and reducing the losses to the environment by reducing 

drift (Felsot et al., 2011; Nuyttens et al., 2011) and point source pollution (Muller et al., 

2002; Neumann et al., 2002) and the amount of product or spray liquid used. Apart from 

the environmental aspect, the latter has an economical aspect as well. 

In 2006, the European Commission adopted the ‘Thematic Strategy on the 

Sustainable use of Pesticides’ (European Commission, 2006) and by 2014 each country 

must adopt the principles of integrated pest management (IPM) (European Commission, 

2009). Integrated Pest Management is a pest management strategy in which all possible 

techniques to control pests and diseases are applied to keep the crop damage under the 

economic threshold. Because the overall tolerance for damage to ornamental crops is 

low, the use of plant protection products (PPPs) will probably remain the most 

important strategy in the sector (Bethke & Cloyd, 2009) and the trend toward less toxic 

PPPs calls for a more uniform spray distribution (Gan-Mor et al., 1996). 

During the past few decades, the use of biological control agents in ornamental plant 

production systems increased. Most of them are distributed over the crop by means of 

different application techniques: they are sprayed (Brusselman et al., 2010a; Brusselman 

et al., 2011; Wright & Kennedy, 1996), fogged (Sanchis, 2011), blown (Blowers for 

natural enemies, Koppert6), scattered with granule spreader-like devices (e.g. Biobolo, 

Biobest7), dispersed via the irrigation system (Wright et al., 1993) or even distributed 

with a modified crop seed planter (Ansari et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2011a). In some cases, 

the mechanical or non-spray application of these biological control organisms was 

                                                      
6
 http://www.koppert.com/products/blowers-for-natural-enemies/  

7
 http://www.biobest.be/producten/142/3/0/0/  

http://www.koppert.com/products/blowers-for-natural-enemies/
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invented to lower labor cost in cases where the uniformity of the distribution is of less 

importance, because of the mobility of the predators used. In other circumstances, 

however, reaching the pests and diseases will still be important e.g. spraying of 

entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN) (Brusselman et al., 2010a; Brusselman et al., 2011), 

bacterial formulations like bt (Wright & Kennedy, 1996) or other bio-pesticides (Buxton, 

Pers. Comm.). 

So, even after implementing the directive (European Commission, 2006), an 

optimized (spray) application technique will still be important and could even help to 

achieve IPM and contribute to the more sustainable use of PPPs. 

This chapter starts with an overview of the equipment used for crop protection and 

ways to improve these techniques are given (see 2.2). A more general and detailed 

review of pesticide application techniques was given by Matthews (2000). Additionally, 

spray application factors affecting the efficacy of boom applications are discussed in 2.3. 

Finally, An overview of techniques to evaluate the performance of spray application 

techniques is given in 2.4 

2.2 Pesticide application techniques 

Different pesticide application techniques can be distinguished: handheld sprayers 

(2.2.1), spray booms (2.2.2), orchard sprayers (2.2.3), foggers (2.2.4), spinning discs 

(2.2.5), granule spreaders (2.2.6) and seed treatment (2.2.7). A short overview is 

presented below. 

2.2.1 Handheld sprayers 

Handheld sprayers, especially knapsack sprayers (cfr. infra), are the most frequently 

used pesticide application equipment in developing countries (Garcia-Santos et al., 

2011; Ramos et al., 2010a; Sanchis, 2011; Xiongkui, 2010). Due to the ongoing up-scaling 

and the labor intensity of these techniques, they have been replaced by boom and 

orchard sprayers for spraying arable crops, fruits and, field-grown vegetables. However, 

as mentioned in the general introduction (Chapter 1), handheld sprayers are still 

frequently used by greenhouse and ornamental growers in Flanders (Braekman & Sonck, 

2008; Goossens et al., 2004; Vissers, Unpublished results) as well as in other countries 
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(Balsari et al., 2009; 2012; Buxton, Pers. Comm.; Derksen et al., 2007c; 2008a; 2010; 

Derksen & Sanderson, 1996; Nuyttens et al., 2009b; Pascuzzi & Guerella, 2008; Sánchez-

Hermosilla et al., 2011; 2012; van Os et al., 2012). The labor intensity and high operator 

exposure are well recognized disadvantages of these techniques and because they are 

manually operated, they are highly susceptible to human flaws. Therefore, the quality of 

the treatment largely depends on the skill of the operator (Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 

2011). Consequently, it is often suggested that training the growers (Balsari et al., 2009; 

Braekman & Sonck, 2008; Ramos et al., 2010a) could optimize their spray applications 

and minimize the risks involved with these techniques. 

In general, two types of handheld sprayers can be distinguished: knapsack sprayers 

(2.2.1.1) and spray guns and lances (2.2.1.2). 

2.2.1.1 Knapsack sprayers 

This type of sprayers is carried by the operator, usually on the back or on the 

shoulder. The key parts of the equipment are: a tank, one or two straps to carry the 

sprayer, a short hose and a lance with a control valve and a nozzle at the end. 

Depending on the type of sprayer, there is a separate pressure chamber as well. In some 

cases, a pressure gauge is mounted, but mostly, only a pressure relieve valve to prevent 

over-pressurizing is present. In Figure 2-1, some examples are given. 

According to the Belgian legislation (BSG March, 13 2011) inspection is not 

mandatory for equipment that can be carried by one person and as long as the nominal 

capacity of the tank does not exceed 25 L. 

     

Figure 2-1 Knapsack sprayer (from left to right): an operator applying spray to an experimental plot using a knapsack 
sprayer while walking backward, a compression sprayer, a lever-operated sprayer (http://www.stihlusa.com), a 

motorized knapsack sprayer and a knapsack sprayer equipped with a small boom. 
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2.2.1.2 Spray guns and lances  

Spray guns (or handguns) and spray lances (or lance sprayers) are quite similar (Figure 

2-2). Spray guns, however, are characterized by a smaller distance between the nozzle 

and the handle. In both cases there is some kind of control valve present close to the 

handle and the spray liquid is delivered to the spray gun or lance by a rubber hose 

connected to a centralized or mobile spray unit (Figure 2-3), which is very similar to the 

boom sprayer (cfr. infra). Centralized spay tanks are in most cases bounded to 

greenhouse production systems only and the spray liquid is distributed in the 

greenhouse complex trough fixed pipelines at the sides. In this case, the rubber hose 

and lance are connected to a valve in the section that is going to be sprayed. Especially 

in the case of the centralized spray unit, but not exclusively with this system, there can 

be a big distance between the pump and the nozzle causing an important pressure drop. 

Therefore, spray guns and lances should be equipped with a pressure gauge or a gauge 

should be installed nearby (Balsari et al., 2009; Braekman & Sonck, 2008). In most cases, 

however, a pressure gauge is only mounted near the pump unit. 

Nuyttens et al. (2009b) showed that operator risks are high for both application 

techniques, although there are some differences in which parts of the body are targeted 

by the spray due to the differences in the length between nozzle and handle. Moreover, 

operator exposure can be reduced largely by walking backward, instead of forward. 

Instead of one nozzle, lances could be equipped with more than one nozzle. However, 

in Belgium, lances with more than two nozzles have to be inspected while the others are 

exempted (BSG March 13, 2011). Therefore, in practice, the use of lances with more 

than one nozzle is rather exceptional. 
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Figure 2-2 Spray guns and lances: the four upper most are spray lances, the lower two are spray guns. 

 

 

Figure 2-3 A fixed (left) and mobile (right) spray unit. 

 

2.2.2 Spray booms 

Tractor operated horizontal spray boom equipment (Figure 2-5A) as used in 

agriculture are without any doubt the application techniques best known by the general 

public. Apart from the horizontal boom systems, tractor-operated vertical booms are 

used as well; for instance in nurseries of liners (Figure 2-5B), as reported by Zhu et al. 

(2011a) and Balsari and Marucco (2011). Instead of tractor operated, smaller spray 

booms can also be manually operated, self-propelled or even fully automated (Figure 

2-5C-H). This type of spray booms is more frequently used under greenhouse conditions. 

In general, however, spray boom application systems all consist of the same 

components: viz. a spray tank, filters, a pump, valves, spray lines, the boom and the 
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nozzles. In Belgium, inspection is mandatory for this kind of equipment 

(BSG March, 13 2011). 

As mentioned in Chapter 1, spray booms are known to have a more uniform spray 

distribution and to reduce labor costs and operator exposure when compared to the 

traditional handheld techniques (Balloni et al., 2008; Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; 

Knewitz et al., 2003; Langenakens et al., 2002; Moltó et al., 2000; Nuyttens et al., 2004; 

2009a; 2009b; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2011; 2012). Also, these techniques are 

compatible with most of the techniques commercially available to improve the efficacy 

of spray applications which are discussed below. These are the main reasons why spray 

booms were selected and further optimized for ornamental crops as presented in this 

study. An overview of the most important spray application factors for boom application 

is given in 2.3. 

For horizontal booms, the optimal spray boom height is listed by the catalogs of the 

different nozzle producers only for some frequently used nozzle distances8. However, 

when the nozzle spacing is different from the reported ones, the optimal spray boom 

height can be determined using a horizontal patternator (for small booms) or a spray 

scanner (for larger booms) (Figure 2-4). 

 

   

Figure 2-4 Pictures of the equipment to measure the spray boom distribution: a horizontal spray patternator, 
distribution bench or distribution table (left), a vertical patternator (middle) and a spray scanner (right). 

 

                                                      
8
 In most cases, the optimal spray height is only given for a nozzle spacing of 0.50 m, which is commonly 

used in agriculture. Sometimes the optimal spray height is also given for a nozzle spacing of 0.75 m or 
even 1.00 m. 
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Figure 2-5 Examples of spray boom equipment: A) tractor-pulled horizontal spray boom, B) high ground clearance 
sprayer with vertical booms between tree rows (picture derived from Zhu et al. (2011b)), C) self-propelled sprayer with 

multiple vertical booms (www.hortimat.com) D) manually pulled horizontal boom, E & F) manually pulled vertical 
spray boom, G) automated horizontal boom for greenhouse applications, H) self-propelled vertical spray boom. 

A B 

C D 

E F 
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For vertical booms, the optimal spray distance is often determined based on 

preliminary trials in a specific crop (e.g. Braekman et al., 2010; Nuyttens et al., 2004). 

However, in many cases, the maximum distance that can be obtained is limited due to 

the row spacing that is used in the production system. Therefore, to assure enough 

overlap between the sprays of the different nozzles, the nozzle spacing is often reduced 

and nozzles with a big top angle (110°-120°) are preferentially used. In several cases, 

water sensitive papers were used to optimize coverage by adjusting the nozzle settings 

and spray distance. Alternatively, a vertical patternator (Figure 2-4) could be used to 

determine the optimal spray distance of a vertical spray boom although these 

patternators are designed for air assisted orchard sprayers. To our knowledge, the use 

of a vertical patternator has never been used to check the homogeneity of standard 

vertical booms without air support. 

 

2.2.3 Orchard sprayers 

To accommodate for the height and density of the crop, specialized sprayers were 

developed for applications in orchards and vineyards. Basically, they are built using the 

same components: a spray tank, filters, a pump, valves, spray lines, the boom and the 

nozzles. In all cases, however, there are one or more central fans present and the spray 

produced by the nozzles is blown toward the crop by one or two bigger outlets or 

individual spouts (Figure 2-6). In most cases, hollow cone nozzles (infra) are used 

(Nuyttens, 2007). Like for conventional spray booms, inspection is mandatory for this 

kind of equipment (BSG March, 13 2011). 

Although these techniques are mainly used in orchards and vineyards, there are some 

reports of smaller axial fan sprayers used in greenhouses as well (e.g. Gamliel et al., 

2010). Especially indoors and with a small sized crop, these application techniques 

would lead to considerable losses to the greenhouse structure and the surroundings. 

Furthermore, ornamental growers try to make maximal use of the space available for 

plant production, particularly in heated greenhouses. Based on these reasons and the 

opinion of the 35 growers with whom we worked closely together during the project 

(Braekman & Sonck, 2008), these techniques were not selected for the optimization of 

spray applications in ornamental crops.  
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Figure 2-6 Examples of orchard sprayers: A) an axial fan sprayer, B) a cross-flow sprayer, C) a sprayer with individual 
spouts and D) a tunnel sprayer. 

 

2.2.4 Thermal foggers and cold foggers 

In agricultural practice, a fog refers to a treatment with droplets having a Volume 

Median Diameter (VMD) of less than 50 µm, but with more than 10% by volume of 

droplets smaller than 30 µm (Matthews, 2000). Two major types can be distinguished: 

thermal foggers and cold foggers. This kind of equipment is exempted from mandatory 

inspection (BSG March, 13 2011). 

Thermal foggers use the heat and propulsion created by the combustion of a fuel to 

vaporize a liquid and to distribute it over the crop. They can be used at a fixed position 

or be moved through the greenhouse on a vehicle or be carried by the operator (Figure 

2-7). 

With cold foggers or low volume misting (LVM) equipment, the spray liquid is forced 

through a small opening or a vortical nozzle (Matthews, 2000) by compressed air. A huge 

advantage of this technique is that it can work with ultra-low volumes. Because of the 

A B C 

D 
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size of the equipment, it is mostly used stationary. Vehicle mounted cold foggers for 

mosquito control (Matthews, 2000) and hand held mini-foggers for pesticide application 

in greenhouses (Ebert et al., 2004; Gamliel et al., 2010) have been reported as well. 

  

Figure 2-7 Thermal foggers. 

 

Bjugstad and Torgrimsen (1996) reported high operator exposure risks and low plant 

deposition for a fogger that was moved around in a greenhouse. Brower et al. (1992) 

showed that the dissipation of airborne residues after using these techniques takes a 

long time and forced ventilation during at least one hour should be used to assure safe 

re-entry in the greenhouse. Matthews (2000) and Gamliel et al. (2010) both reported a 

decreasing deposition with an increasing distance to a stationary fogger. 

Gamliel et al. (2010) also reported a low recovery of the spray inside the canopy and at 

the lower parts of the plants. Due to the low settling speed, most pesticide is deposited 

on the upper side of the leaves (Matthews, 2000) when it is used for foliar application 

and a large portion of the spray liquid settles on different parts of the building. Derksen 

and Sanderson (1996) reported significantly lower deposition values for this type of 

equipment compared with handgun spray applications. 

The uniformity of the deposition can be improved by moving the fogger through the 

greenhouse (Matthews, 2000) and by using (additional) fans (Austerweil & Grinstein, 

1997; Matthews, 2000). Furthermore, Gamliel et al. (2010) reported the highest number 

of droplets on the leaves when a fog atomizer was used, with only a small difference 

between the upper and the lower side of the leaves. Therefore they concluded that 
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combining a high droplet generation in combination with air assistance, like it is the case 

with a fog atomizer, is the best way to optimize coverage. 

Nevertheless, because of the high exposure risks for the operator and the high spray 

losses, foggers are more suitable for whole-room application (Derksen & Sanderson, 

1996; Matthews, 2000), with the operator outside to minimize exposure (Matthews, 

2000). Additionally, apart from the high losses, the risk of low depositions inside the 

crop and at the lower side of the leaves and the non-uniform deposition for stationary 

foggers make these techniques less suitable for foliar applications. For the above 

reasons, these techniques were not selected for further use during this research. 

 

   

Figure 2-8 Cold foggers or low volume misting (LVM). 

 

2.2.5 Spinning-disc sprayer or Controlled Droplet Application (CDA) 

Controlled Droplet Application (CDA) was developed from the need for greater 

efficiency when applying ultra-low volume sprays (ULV, 0.5-3 L ha-1). In most cases, pure 

formulations are used for this kind of applications. Because of the high cost of these 

applications, later on, formulations which could be diluted in water were created for 

applications at very-low volume (VLV). While ULV applications are done with sprays 

having a VMD of 50-100 µm, larger droplets (100-150 µm) are needed for applying 

insecticides and fungicides at VLV. For the application of herbicides, droplets bigger than 
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200 µm are often used to minimize the drift risk. So, a good control of the droplet size 

and a narrow droplet size spectrum are needed for this type of applications 

(summarized from Matthews, 2000). 

Centrifugal energy nozzles or spinning discs proved to be valuable in the laboratory as 

a means of obtaining a narrow droplet size spectrum, but early attempts to use them in 

the field were not successful (Matthews, 2000). Furthermore, because pure product or 

highly concentrated diluted formulations are being used, the supply lines of the 

equipment and the nozzles can get clogged by dried up product that is left behind. The 

equipment requires quite some maintenance and, especially when water is used, a lot of 

waste or waste water is created. Furthermore, because of the smaller droplet size, most 

CDA applications, herbicide applications > 200 µm excluded, will be highly susceptible to 

drift. For these reasons, spinning disks are not frequently used in general and especially 

not for foliar deposition. Because of these disadvantages and as ornamental plants are 

grown indoor as well as outdoor, the use of these techniques to optimize foliar 

deposition in ornamentals was not investigated in this research. 

It should be mentioned, however, that Sayinci and Bastaban (2011) reported a bigger 

portion of the spray liquid reaching the lower side of the leaves when this technique was 

used. This success was, however, explained by the authors as the effect of the spray 

angle (30°) and the spray height (0.30 m) obtained with this technique rather than the 

effect of the centrifugal-energy nozzles. Nevertheless, it could be worthwhile to test this 

type of equipment in future for ornamental crops, with special attention for the high 

driftability of the small droplet sizes. 

2.2.6 Granule spreaders  

This type of machinery is well known as an applicator for granulated fertilizers and is 

used, in a more civil application, to distribute salt or sand and grits on the roads during 

winter (Figure 2-9). They can, however, be used to deliver granulated pesticide 

formulations (e.g. Arionex granules) to a crop or a target (Matthews, 2000). Therefore, 

according to the Directives of the European Parliament (2009/128/EG) this kind of 

equipment should be subjected to mandatory inspection at least once by 14 December 

2016. Article 8 of this directive was already implemented in Belgian legislation (BSG 
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November, 7 2011). However, Inspection teams in all member states are faced with the 

fact that there is no approved test protocol at this moment. Several test protocols are 

available (ASAE Standard S341.3, 2004; ISO, 1984; ISO, 1985), but so far, none of them 

were adopted by the European Parliament. As a consequence, this type of equipment is 

not yet inspected in Europe. 

These techniques are less suitable for foliar deposition of pesticides and therefore 

they were not selected for further examination during this research. For additional 

information about these techniques, we refer to Matthews (2000), but also to two 

ongoing PhD-studies (Hijazi, 2012, in preparation; Vangeyte, 2012, in preparation) at 

ILVO. 

  

Figure 2-9 Examples of granule spreaders. 

 

2.2.7 Seed treatments 

At this moment, 21 seed treatment formulations are allowed for use in ornamentals 

(Anon., 2012e): 20 fungicides used to protect germinating plants and one growth 

regulator. However, as it is not a foliar application technique, this crop protection 

method is not further addressed in this thesis. More information about this technique 

can be found in Matthews (2000), another study that is being conducted at ILVO9 and a 

recently submitted review paper (Nuyttens et al., 2012). 

 

                                                      
9
 MASTER: Measures and innovative techniques to reduce dust drift from pesticide seed dressing during 

sowing (IWT 100 848) 
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2.3 Spray application factors affecting the efficacy of boom applications 

As this work focusses on the optimization and evaluation of spray boom applications 

in ornamentals, an overview is given of the most important spray application factors 

affecting the efficacy of boom applications which are: hydraulic nozzles (2.3.1), nozzle 

spacing and distance to the crop (2.3.2), spray angle (2.3.3), use of twin fluid nozzles 

(2.3.4), air assistance (2.3.4.2), canopy openers (2.3.5), band spray applications (2.3.6), 

electrostatic spraying (2.3.7) and treating the crop from two directions (2.3.8). 

2.3.1 Hydraulic nozzles 

Regardless of the type of sprayer, hydraulic nozzles remain the most widely used 

method of spraying pesticides and hence, they are the piece of equipment most 

frequently used to alter spray characteristics and distribution. In this type of nozzles, 

droplets are generated by forcing the liquid through a small orifice, using the liquid 

pressure produced by the spray unit as the driving force (Matthews, 2000). Once ejected 

from the nozzle, a liquid sheet is formed which quickly turns unstable and disintegrates 

into droplets of different sizes and velocities (Brusselman, 2011). The spray 

characteristics of hydraulic nozzles -of which spray quality (2.3.1.3) is one of the most 

important- are mainly determined by the nozzle type (2.3.1.1), the nozzle size (2.3.1.2) 

and the top angle (2.3.1.4) and they are subject to wear and tear (2.3.1.5). 

2.3.1.1 Nozzle types 

Over the years, different spray tips or nozzle types have been 

developed viz. deflector nozzles, flat fan nozzles, drift-reducing 

nozzles, twin jet nozzles, hollow cone nozzles and Venturi nozzles. In 

general two major types can be distinguished: fan nozzles and cone 

nozzles. Fan nozzles can be divided further into deflector nozzles 

and flat fan nozzles. 

With deflector nozzles, also referred to as flood jet, mirror or anvil nozzles 

(Figure 2-10) droplet formation is acquired by a jet of liquid from a circular orifice that is 

impacted onto a smooth plate not far from the nozzles orifice (Nuyttens, 2007). 

Therefore, the fan of this nozzle type is always angled (see 2.3.3). This nozzle type is 

usually operated at low pressures (1-3 bar) and produce coarse to very coarse droplets. 

Figure 2-10 Deflector 
fan nozzle. 
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Therefore, it is rather difficult to spray for example an existing weed vegetation 

uniformly without dripping or run-off occurring (Nuyttens, 2007). They have been used 

frequently when blockages could occur if a smaller elliptical fan nozzle orifice was used 

and are used for applicants where a wide swath is required with a minimum number of 

nozzles (Matthews, 2000). Although improvements have been made by newer designs 

(e.g. Turbo TeeJet) this type of nozzle is generally known to have a less uniform droplet 

size and spray pattern than the ones that can be obtained by using flat fan nozzles 

(Nuyttens, 2007). 

 

Figure 2-11 Schematic side view of (left to right): a hollow cone nozzle, a deflector nozzle, a flat fan nozzle and a 
Twin jet nozzle. 

Flat fan nozzles have always been preferred on horizontal boom sprayers and today, 

they are almost exclusively used on field sprayers (Nuyttens, 2007). 

Standard flat fan nozzles (Figure 2-12B-D (left)) produce a fan-shaped spray pattern 

that is not angled (Figure 2-11). The nozzles are, however, often mounted with a small 

offset angle of 7° (e.g. Braekman et al., 2010; Nuyttens et al., 2004) to prevent the 

collision of the sprays (Figure 2-12A). In this way, enough overlap is assured without 

influencing the droplet size or spray uniformity. Standard flat fan nozzles are known to 

have a quite uniform distribution and the relative small droplets can provide good 

coverage (Nuyttens, 2007). Unfortunately, these smaller droplets make them more 

susceptible to drift as well. This is especially true if small nozzle sizes and high pressures 

are used. 

To reduce the driftability of this nozzle type, drift reducing nozzles were developed. 

Drift-reducing flat fan nozzles or pre-orifice nozzles (Figure 2-12B-D (right)) can achieve a 

coarser droplet size range at equal pressures without a reduction in flow rate by the 

creation of a thicker spray sheet (Nuyttens, 2007). This is accomplished by adding a pre-

orifice to the nozzle tip assembly just ahead of the conventional discharge orifice 

(Brusselman, 2011). 
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Figure 2-12 Flat fan nozzles: A) illustration of the offset angle of 7° with respect to the boom, B) a standard flat fan 
nozzle with a 110° top angle (left) and a drift-reducing nozzle with a 80° top angle (right), C & D) schematic view and 

picture of a standard flat fan (left) and a pre-orifice nozzle (right). 

The twin jet nozzle type can be seen as a special type of flat 

fan nozzles with two angled fans leaving the nozzle instead of just 

one (Figure 2-11 & Figure 2-13). Several authors have argued that 

the spray results benefit when this type of nozzles is used, 

because the target is hit by the spray at two different angles 

(Braekman et al., 2010; Derksen et al., 2008b; Ozkan et al., 2006a; 

2012; Robinson et al., 2000; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Turner & 

Matthews, 2001). Ozkan et al. (2006a) did mention, however, that in dense canopy 

conditions, flat fan nozzles with single spray pattern producing medium quality spray 

tend to provide a better penetration of the droplets inside the canopy. Derksen et al. 

(2007a) also reported comparable results for a 60° twin flat fan nozzle and standard 

nozzles. 

Another special kind of flat fan nozzles are asymmetric edge nozzles. Asymmetric 

edge nozzles (Figure 2-14) have an outlet orifice oriented sideward, which results in an 

off-center spray pattern (Nuyttens, 2007). This type of nozzles is used at the end of a 

spray boom to limit the spray to the target area hence, protecting sensitive areas and 

minimize losses. This nozzle type was not taken into account in current research 

although asymmetric edge nozzles could easily be used for boom applications in 

ornamentals as an easy way to reduce off-target spray deposition. 

 

A 

B D C 

 Figure 2-13 Twin jet nozzle. 

(Nuyttens, 2007) 
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Figure 2-14 the use of an asymmetric edge nozzle (Nuyttens, 2007). 

 

Cone nozzles (Figure 2-15) are mainly used on hand-operated sprayers and orchard 

sprayers (Nuyttens, 2007). There are two mayor types of cone nozzles: the hollow cone 

and the full cone nozzle. The hollow spray cone is produced by creating a rotation to the 

spray liquid in a whirling chamber just before the liquid reaches the orifice. Two or more 

inlets create the swirling movement by directing the spray into the whirl chamber. 

Because of the rotational movement of the spray liquid, the hollow cone nozzle creates 

a rotating cone-shaped liquid sheet that breaks up into droplets by the same process of 

sheet disintegration as mentioned for flat fan nozzles (Nuyttens, 2007).  

Full cone nozzles have a very similar design, but its full cone is produced by an 

additional central hole in the swirling chamber that creates a filled cone pattern (Nilars, 

2003). 

Because of the shape of the spray, the spray of different cones collides when they are 

fitted to a boom because of the overlap needed to assure good coverage of the target 

area (Matthews, 2000). This could lead to bigger droplets in the overlap zone due to the 

merging of droplets of the colliding sprays (Groot et al., 2012). 

Hollow cone nozzles are known to result in a finer spray quality than the nozzle types 

mentioned before, even when the same nozzle size and pressure are used (Hanna et al., 

2009; Nuyttens, 2007). Because cone nozzles are commonly used on small sprayers, 

ornamental growers are very familiar with this type of nozzle. Furthermore, additional to 

a high spray pressure and spray volume, they believe that the swirling movement in the 

spray cloud and the small droplet sizes are the keys to a successful spraying. Higher 

depositions on the bottom side of the leaves and in the lower parts of the canopy are 

indeed reported and were explained as the effect of the smaller sized droplets swirling 

between the leaves (Doll et al., 2005; Turner & Matthews, 2001). However, the smaller 
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droplet size makes them highly susceptible to drift (Nuyttens et al., 2007a; 2010a; 2011) 

and the rotating movement and colliding cone shaped sprays could result in a less 

uniform spray distribution. 

   

Figure 2-15 Cone nozzles: A) examples of orifice discs and spray tips fitted to spray guns and lances, B) liquid sheet and 
droplet formation from a hollow cone nozzle (picture adapted from Nilars (2003)), C) a full cone nozzle (left) and 

hollow cone (right) nozzle type. 

Like pre-orifice nozzles, Venturi nozzles were developed as a drift mitigation tool. 

They are also called air inclusion, air induction or air injection nozzles and contain a 

Venturi insert with two holes at the side of the nozzle. This Venturi induces air through 

two holes at the side of the nozzle. The air is mixed with the liquid in the nozzle chamber 

(Figure 2-16). Because the liquid leaving the flat fan orifice is a mixture of air and spray 

liquid, the sheet becomes unstable very quickly and breaks up into droplets, resulting in 

a very coarse spray. If the air volume is above 10% it may compensate for the lower 

target surface coverage caused by the smaller number of droplets available. Both 

surface impact and spreading characteristics may be different from those conventionally 

produced (Based on Nuyttens (2007) and Brusselman (2011)). 

Although there is sometimes a concern that because of the larger droplets a 

reduction in efficacy may occur when these nozzle types are being used (Doruchowski et 

al., 2011; Hoffman et al., 1998), several studies demonstrated that air-injection nozzles 

could lead to similar depositions and bio-efficacies as conventional sprays (Balsari et al., 

2011; Cross et al., 2002; Ebert et al., 1999; Frießleben, 2004; Heinkel et al., 2000; Jensen 

& Nielsen, 2008a; Loquet & Destombes, 2011; Nuyttens et al., 2010b; Shaw et al., 2000). 

One of the arguments which is often given to explain the equally good efficacy of these 

coarser droplet sprays is the inclusion of air bubbles in droplets (Knewitz et al., 2002). 

On impact they might explode in to several smaller droplets and secondary deposits 

A C B 
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could be made. This hypothesis is, however, argued by Crease et al. (1991) who decided 

that the small droplets generated after shattering of a larger droplet after impact, could 

be lost as well due to drift. Others explain the equally good efficacy as a consequence of 

the higher penetration capacity caused by the higher droplet speed and the bigger 

droplets (Braekman et al., 2010). The higher droplet velocity was suggested by Miller 

(1999) as well as the dominant factor responsible for the drift reducing capacity of this 

nozzle type. The Venturi principal is almost exclusively combined with flat fan nozzle 

types although, in the newer designs, air inclusion is also combined with other nozzle 

types (e.g. hollow cone and twin jet nozzle in Figure 2-16). 

 

Figure 2-16 (left) a hollow cone (green), twin jet (blue) and flat fan air inclusion nozzle (yellow); (right) schematic view 
of a flat fan air inclusion nozzle (Nuyttens, 2007). 

The impact of nozzle type on bio-efficacy and deposition of the spray has been 

reported by several authors (e.g. Bradley et al., 2007; Braekman et al., 2010; Brown et 

al., 2007; Brusselman et al., 2011; Butler Ellis et al., 2004; 2006; 2012; Derksen et al., 

2008b; Hanna et al., 2009; Jensen, 2006; Jensen & Nielsen, 2008b; MacIntyre-Allen et 

al., 2007; Ozkan et al., 2006a; 2012; Parkin et al., 2006; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2012; 

Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Turner & Matthews, 2001). So, a well-considered nozzle type 

selection could make an important difference and is therefore often suggested as a 

rather low-cost solution to improve spray performance. 
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2.3.1.2 Nozzle size 

In the past, almost all producers of spray nozzles used their own color coding. Nozzles 

of a different type of the same producer or nozzles from 

another producer bearing the same color did not 

necessarily result in the same flow rate at a certain 

pressure, causing a lot of confusion and 

misinterpretation. Therefore, in the past few years, more 

and more producers started to adopt the ISO standard 

10625 (ISO, 2005) dealing with nozzle flow rate, numbers, 

colors and outer dimensions (Figure 2-17). ISO colored 

nozzles deliver the same flow rate at the same pressure. 

This makes the relation between the flow rate and pressure much more transparent and 

the switching between nozzle types and the calculation of the spray volume much 

easier. 

Apart from this flow rate based classification and because of the importance of 

droplet sizes in relation to drift (Nuyttens et al., 2007a; 2010a; 2011), several systems 

have been developed for classifying agricultural sprays according to droplet size 

(Nuyttens, 2007). Such classification systems enable regulators, applicators and growers 

to standardize the description of nozzle systems and thus spray quality (Nuyttens, 2007) 

and to help growers in the selection of a nozzle type and size, appropriate for their 

intended pesticide application. It should be pointed out, however, that nozzles of a 

smaller nozzle size often result in smaller sized droplets, especially when a higher 

pressure is used to keep the application rate constant. 

2.3.1.3 Spray quality 

The effect of spray quality on deposition or the control of pests has been highlighted 

in several studies (Balsari et al., 2011; Barber et al., 2003; Bradley et al., 2007; 

Bretthauer et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2007; Cooke et al., 1990; Cross et al., 2002; 

Derksen et al., 2008b; Ebert et al., 1999; Egel & Harmon, 2001; Frießleben, 2004; Hanna 

et al., 2009; Heinkel et al., 2000; Hoffman et al., 1998; Jensen et al., 2001; Jensen & 

Nielsen, 2008a; Loquet & Destombes, 2011; MacIntyre-Allen et al., 2007; Nuyttens et al., 

Figure 2-17 ISO color flat fan nozzles 
(in order of appearance: ISO 01, 02, 

015, 03, 04, 05, 06, 08). 
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2010b; Ozkan et al., 2006a; Permin et al., 1992; Shaw et al., 2000; Vajs et al., 2008; 

Womac et al., 1992; Zehnder & Speese, 1991; Zhu et al., 2002).  

Some authors argue that a fine to medium spray is needed while others studies 

suggest that spray quality and pressure are not that important with regard to deposition 

and disease control and that coarse-droplet applications are able to produce equal 

results in terms of biological efficacy. Ebert et al. (1999) also found that application of 

small droplets did not necessarily increase field efficacy and Balsari et al. (2011) found 

that the highest deposits were made with an air inclusion fan when a low application 

rate (260 L ha-1) was used. Derksen et al. (2008b) concluded that spray quality was not a 

good predictor of the amount of residue measured on plant tissue and that fine‐quality 

sprays should be avoided for treating the lower regions of a soybean canopy unless 

some other form of energy, such as air‐assistance (see 2.3.4.2), is provided to help move 

droplets deeper into a canopy. Medium‐quality sprays performed somewhat better than 

fine‐quality and coarse quality flat‐fan nozzles at the same spray volume. The large 

droplet TTJ60‐110 03 twin‐fan spray nozzle, however, produced higher amounts of 

pesticide residue than the single fan, flat‐fan nozzles for 145 L ha-1 applications. In 

addition, a small‐droplet nozzle such as the TX‐18 hollow cone nozzle producing slower 

droplets than flat fan nozzles, resulted in significantly lower deposits on leaves than flat‐

fan treatments. 

On the other hand, Doruchowski et al. (2011) did observe a better control of apple 

scab and mildew with a hollow cone and a small droplet size. This nozzle type performed 

much worse against aphids and rust mite. McArtney and Obermiller (2008) found higher 

depositions in apple orchards when an air inclusion nozzle (AI) was compared to cone 

nozzles. However, they also found that the efficacy of a seasonal fungicide spray 

program was reduced when applied with AI nozzles compared with cone nozzles. This 

agrees with the findings of Cross et al. (2000) who also reported a decreasing efficacy of 

fungicides with an increasing droplet size, while the control of two spotted spider mite 

was very much alike with all treatments. Jensen et al. (2001) also reported a reduced 

efficacy of some treatments when air inclusion nozzles were used This illustrates that 

the need for smaller droplets depends on the treated pest or disease, which is 
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consistent with the guidelines of producers of nozzles and PPPs (e.g. Table 2-1) and the 

optimum droplet size for the selected target as reported by Matthews (2000). 

Table 2-1 Recommended droplet density in the sprayed target area (Syngenta Crop protection, 2004). 

Number of droplets per cm² Type of spray 

20-30 Insecticides 
20-30 Herbicides pre-emergence 
30-40 Contact herbicides post emergence 
50-70 Fungicides 

 

Based on the above, it seems that fungicides might require a fine to medium spray 

quality to be effective while insecticide, acaricide and herbicide applications can benefit 

from a coarser droplet spray. This is however argued by Jensen and Nielsen (2008a; 

2008b) who achieved a good control of potato late blight with a coarser droplet size  

In any case, apart from the nozzle type, the nozzle size could also be an important 

factor to be considered when optimizing the efficacy of a spray. This was illustrated by 

Zhu et al. (2002) who found that the deposition in the lower parts of a soy bean canopy 

improved when an ISO 03 instead of an ISO 01 flat fan nozzle was used. However, when 

switching to an ISO 05 instead of the ISO 03, no further effect on deposition was 

observed. But, because all nozzle size were tested with the same pressure (2.76 bar) and 

driving speed (6.4 km h-1), there could be an important effect of spray volume as well 

(cfr. Infra). 

Furthermore, apart from the droplet size, Derksen et al. (2008b) suggested that top 

angle (see 2.3.3) and droplet velocity may be determining factors for canopy penetration 

as well. 

 

2.3.1.4 Top angle 

The top angle of the spray, often referred to as the spray angle, is the 2D span of the 

liquid sheet that is created by the nozzle (Figure 2-18). Nozzles with a 110° angle are 

most commonly used in agriculture, but 80°, 65° nozzles and sometimes even smaller 

top angles are also available. 

To avoid confusion with spray angling (see 2.3.3), this angle will be referred to as the 

top angle in the rest of this thesis. 
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Figure 2-18 Most frequently used top angles. 

 

Turner and Matthews (2001) reported higher depositions for a 80° flat fan nozzles (XR 

80 02) than for a 110° flat fan nozzles (XR 110 02) of the same size. 

Butler Ellis et al. (2012) stated that an 80° angle could increase penetration when 

compared to a 110° nozzle, but its effect might be reduced by the need to increase 

boom height. Tunstall et al. (1965) used vertical spray booms with narrow-angle cone 

nozzles to provide better penetration, while Knewitz et al. (2003) used 80° nozzles to 

minimize off-target losses in ornamental crops. Nuyttens et al. (2004) also reported a 

good performance with 80° nozzles fitted on a vertical boom, with a reduced nozzle 

spacing (0.35 m) and a spray distance of 0.30m to the tomato crop. Dorr (1990) reported 

an increasing deposition in the lower parts of the canopy when the top spray angle 

increased. 

2.3.1.5 Nozzle wear 

The influence of wear on the distribution and flow rate of a nozzle are well known 

phenomena (Czaczyk, 2004; Koszel, 2009; Langenakens et al., 2000; Ozkan et al., 1992). 

Generally, hardened plastic and ceramic orifices are the most resistant to wear, followed 

in order of decreasing resistance to wear by hardened stainless steel, soft plastic, 

stainless steel and brass. 

Because wear has an important effect on the distribution and the flow rate of 

nozzles, the flow rate of each set of nozzles mounted on the boom is tested during the 

mandatory inspection in Belgium. Individual nozzles are rejected if an individual nozzle 

differs more than 5% from the mean flow rate of the whole nozzle set. The complete 

nozzle set is rejected if the mean flow rate differs more than 5% (for flat fan nozzles) or 

10% (for all other nozzle types) from the nominal flow rate (BSG March, 13 2011). 
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2.3.2 Nozzle spacing and spray distance to the crop 

In most cases, nozzles are fitted on a boom with a 0.50 m nozzle spacing in 

combination with a 0.50 m spray distance to the crop. However, in some cases, a 

reduced nozzle spacing has some advantages. Stallinga et al. (2004) proved that the 

boom height can be lowered in combination with a reduced nozzle spacing. 

Knewitz e al. (2003) used a lower spray boom height and a smaller nozzle spacing to 

optimize deposition in ornamental crops and to reduce the amount of off-target spray of 

a horizontal spray boom application. Panneton and Piché (2005) also used a smaller 

nozzle spacing and a lower spray boom height in their experiments and, as mentioned 

before, Nuyttens et al. (2004) got higher deposition when a nozzle spacing of 0.35 m, 

instead of 0.50 m, and a spray distance of 0.30 m was used to spray a tomato crop. 

Crease et al. (1991), however, claimed that decreasing the distance between the 

nozzles and the crop could also increase the risk on bouncing. 

2.3.3 Spray angling  

The effect of spray angle has been studied in only a limited number of open field 

crops. An increased deposition was observed with angled sprayings in ryegrass 

(Combellack & Richardson, 1985; Richardson, 1987), cereals (Göhlich & Jegatheeswaran, 

1976; Jensen & Spliid, 2005) and grains (Parkin et al., 2006). In cereals, a decrease in 

spray losses to the soil was found with angled spray applications (Jensen & Spliid, 2005). 

For a 30° backward angled flat fan nozzle, on the other hand, no positive effect was 

reported for the spray results in a potato crop (Jensen & Nielsen, 2008a). However, 

using alternating forward and backward mounted Syngenta potato nozzles (Syngenta 

Crop Protection AG, Basel, Switzerland) improved blight control compared to the 0° flat 

fan reference. In contrast, Robinson et al. (2000) concluded that angling the spray 

always resulted in higher deposits in potatoes when evaluated next to the standard 0° 

vertically downward spray. The best spray results, however, were reported for an 

ISO 04 30° angled flat fan nozzle. Sayinci and Bastaban (2011) explained that centrifugal-

energy nozzles better reached the lower side of the leaves when compared to 

conventional hydraulic nozzle types because of the spray angle (30°) and the lower spray 

height (0.30 m). Womac et al. (1992) found that orienting the air stream of an air-
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assisted sprayer 30° back increased deposits on the leaf underside. Panneton et al. 

(2000) also advised to use a forward angle (0 to 25°) combined with an air assisted fine 

spray to improve both the coverage of the hidden parts of the plants and the spray 

penetration towards the bottom of the canopy in broccoli. Scudler & Reatano (2006) 

drew similar conclusions for hollow cone nozzles. They concluded that the 30° forward 

angle with and without air assistance, and the 0° angle with air assistance favoured 

deposition on the lower parts of potato plants, in contrast to the -30° angle (with and 

without air assistance) and the 0° angle without air assistance. Derksen et al. (2008b) 

already suggested that the angle of the spray could have an impact on the penetration 

capacity of a spray. In a later test, Derksen et al. (2010) proved that a flat‐fan nozzle 

inclined at 30° increased mean deposits over a non‐air‐assist boom treatment. The 

results were not significantly different. Lee et al. (2000) reported that the penetration 

into the tomato canopy and the uniformity of deposits could be optimized by using flat 

fan nozzles and by directing them 45° upward. 

Jensen (2007) found that angling the spray either forward or backward relative to the 

direction of travel increased herbicide efficacy as well. This is in agreement with the 

findings of Dorr (1990) who used cotton strings to simulate grass weeds. He also found 

that a 45° forward spray angle gave greater depositions than a vertically downward (0°) 

or backward angled spray. In later studies, Jensen (2010; 2012) reported that the highest 

efficacy was found for 60° forward angled flat fan nozzles in combination with lowering 

the spray boom height from 0.50 to 0.25 m. In addition, Jensen (2012) showed that 

angling improved the efficacy of foliar acting herbicides on species with primarily 

vertically oriented leaves whereas the efficacy was unaffected on species with a 

predominantly prostrate habit. In contrast, Zhu et al. (2002) demonstrated that inclining 

a single flat fan nozzle 15° forward did not improve spray penetration in a peanut 

canopy, and Derksen et al. (2007a) reported that spray deposits were similar for a 60° 

twin flat fan nozzle compared with standard nozzles on bell peppers. 

So, either combined with air support or not, many studies describe that angling the 

nozzles is an efficient, easily adjustable and inexpensive way to improve the deposition 

or penetration in the canopy of the crop. Because of these reasons, spray angling was 

considered as a valuable way to improve crop penetration and deposition in this study. 
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2.3.4 Air assistance 

2.3.4.1  Twin fluid nozzles 

  

Figure 2-19 Examples of twin fluid nozzles: (left) Schematic of the Airtec spray nozzle (Cleanacres Machinery Ltd., 
Hazleton, Cheltenham, Glos, UK) and (right) the Pieton application system (Van der Ende Pompen B.V, Maasdijk, the 

Netherlands). 

 

Twin fluid nozzles have been developed for use in crop spraying (Nuyttens, 2007). 

With twin fluid nozzles, sometimes referred to as pneumatic nozzles, the spray quality 

will be affected by nozzle design, air supply pressure and spray liquid characteristics 

(Matthews, 2000). By controlling both the air and liquid pressure, the spray quality and 

spray volume can be adjusted from a distance and allows for a low application rate with 

a relative large orifice in the nozzle (Bradley et al., 2007; Matthews, 2000; Nuyttens, 

2007). As air is used, this type of nozzles is often considered as a type of air assistance. 

Because of the possibility of controlling the droplet size, this techniques can be used to 

reduce drift (Nuyttens, 2007). Due to the optimal control of the droplet size and the use 

of air as an additional trust, it is sometimes claimed that this technique could be 

advantageous for deposition and penetration as well. The consulted literature does not 

support this view (Bradley et al., 2007; Nordbo et al., 1995). Because of the relatively 

high cost of this equipment and the uncertainties concerning the results, this type of 

equipment was not taken into account in our research. Nevertheless, it could be 

interesting to test this type of nozzles in future research in ornamental crops. 

2.3.4.2 Conventional air assistance 

Since 1958, air assistance has been increasingly used to reduce the spray volume and 

increase the sprays deposition by projecting the droplets into the canopy (Matthews, 
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2000). Therefore, air assistance is not a new concept, but one that has been 

reconsidered due to the problem of spray drift (Nuyttens, 2007). 

  

Figure 2-20 The same nozzle type tested on a windy day, with (left) and without (right) air assistance. 

 

Apart from the well-known application on spray booms (Figure 2-20), air assistance 

has been combined with several other types of equipment, manly to increase deposition 

and to get a more uniform spray results (Figure 2-21). 

Gamliel et al. (2010) suggested that using a motorized knapsack sprayer or fog 

atomizer (Figure 2-21A) is the best way to improve coverage when using hand held 

equipment because of the high droplet generation in combination with air assistance. 

They reported the highest number of droplets on the leaves when a fog atomizer was 

used, with only a small difference between the upper and the lower side of the leaves. 

Due to the aid of air assistance, the air sheer and spinning disk also resulted in a uniform 

coverage of the leaves inside the canopy, but, with a significantly lower droplet density 

(Gamliel et al., 2010). Like more traditional hand held equipment (2.1) this kind of 

equipment is again susceptible to human flaws and too much overlap during the 

application. 

The use of auxiliary fans when using thermal and cold foggers (Figure 2-21D) is often 

suggested as a way to promote a more uniform distribution of the generated mist 

(Austerweil & Grinstein, 1997; Matthews, 2000). Although Austerweil and Grinstein 

(1997) reported a good ratio between the upper and underside of the leaves and a good 

penetration when assisted by indoor movement, these techniques remain more suitable 

for room applications. Furthermore, even if air movement is provided, these techniques 
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rely on the slow settling of small droplets on the target resulting in a deposition at the 

upper side of the leaves. 

 

  

Figure 2-21 Air assisted equipment: A) a motorized knapsack sprayer, B) a hand held spinning disk sprayer with fan, C) 
spinning disks with fans mounted on a boom, D) LVM equipment and an auxiliary fan mast to promote a more uniform 

distribution. 

 

Reports of spinning disks mounted on an air assisted boom to minimize the drift 

potential of this equipment during field applications were found (Bayat & Bozdogan, 

2005; Matthews, 2000), but without any information about spray deposition and bio-

efficacy. Sayinci and Bastaban (2011) did, however, report a significantly higher 

proportion of the spray being transferred to the lower side of potato leaves when non-

air supported spinning disks or air assisted rotary atomizers were used instead of 

conventional hydraulic nozzles. The hydraulic nozzles, however, did have the most 

uniform overall spray distribution in the canopy. Because of the disadvantages 

mentioned before, these techniques were not considered in this work. 

Several studies have shown promising results using air support on a spray boom 

application (Cooke et al., 1990; Derksen et al., 2001; Derksen et al., 2008b; Gan-Mor et 

al., 1996; Lee et al., 2000; Ozkan et al., 2006a; 2006b; Panneton et al., 2005; Panneton & 

Piché, 2005; Turner & Matthews, 2001; Val et al., 1996; van de Zande et al., 2002; 

Vandermersch et al., 2001) or a combination of both air support and an angled spray 

(Panneton et al., 2000; Scudeler & Raetano, 2006; Womac et al., 1992). Nordbo (1992) 

A B 

C D 
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reported a higher deposition when air assistance was used for a broad droplet spectrum: 

very fine to coarse. Therefore, air assisted boom applications were seen as a very 

promising way to improve the spray deposition in ornamental crops as well. 

Derksen et al. (2007a), on the other hand, reported that unlike previous studies in taller 

and denser canopies, the air‐assisted sprayer technology used to treat the relatively 

short pepper canopy provided no advantages in terms of canopy spray retention 

compared with the conventional broadcast treatments. Most likely the air speed was 

too high to allow deposition in the upper canopy area. 

2.3.5 Canopy openers 

The possibility of using canopy openers or shields (Figure 2-22) to improve deposition 

and reduce drift has been pointed out by several authors (Derksen et al., 2008b; 

Nuyttens, 2007; Ozkan et al., 1997; 2006a; Zhang et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2008b; 2008c). 

However, because of the mechanical agitation of the crop, ornamental growers are not 

keen of the idea of using this technique in their high value crops. Therefore, this 

technique was not further investigated. 

 

  

Figure 2-22 A picture (left) and schematic view (Wingssprayer BV; www.wingsprayer.nl) (right) of a canopy opener. 

 

2.3.6 Row spray applications 

Several techniques are available for row-like treatments. For crops grown in rows or 

herbicide applications in-between the rows, even spray fan nozzles could be used. These 

nozzles result in a narrow band of spray with a more rectangular spray pattern to avoid 

under-dosing the edges of the band (Matthews, 2000). A row application system or a 

http://www.wingsprayer.nl/
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hose drop (TeeJet, Springfield, USA), combined with any type of nozzle, could be used 

for these purposes as well.  

The row application system (Figure 2-23B) was reported to increase deposition on 

savoy cabbage foot, but a same significant effect could not be proven for the deposition 

at cauliflowers foots (Brusselman, 2011). 

 

Figure 2-23 A) drop-legs mounted on a boom, B) row application system, C) drop-legs used in beans. 

 

Drop-legs or drop-tubes (Figure 2-23A,C), which might be considered as a special kind 

of hose drops with an upward curve, can be used to optimize deposition in the lower 

parts of a canopy and at the underside of leaves (Brusselman, 2011; Gan-Mor et al., 

1996; Matthews, 2000; Rueeg & Neuweiler, 2001), provided that the crop is grown in 

rows. 

 
Figure 2-24 Some ornamental crop production systems. 

 

A C B 
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As Figure 2-24 illustrates, ornamental crops are only rarely put into a formation 

suitable for banded or row application. Furthermore, as mentioned before for canopy 

openers, growers are not eager to use drop-legs or a row application system on a boom, 

because of the possible mechanical agitation of the crop and the damage that could 

occur. 

2.3.7 Electrostatic spraying 

Conventional hydraulic spraying has been recognized as inefficient, so improved 

deposition obtained with charged sprays was expected to revolutionize pesticide 

application, but each of the systems that have been studied have a number of 

limitations (Matthews, 1989). The electrostatic principle has been combined with other 

types of equipment as well (Matthews, 2000). Good reviews concerning these 

techniques were written by Matthews (1989; 2000). 

When these techniques are used, the overall deposition on the plants is increased 

(Arnold et al., 1984; Giles, 1992), while drift and soil contamination are reduced 

(Matthews, 1989). The bigger share of this higher depositions can be found at the upper 

side of the leaves, while the depositions at the lower side of the leaves are equally low 

(Adams et al., 1991; Arnold et al., 1984; Derksen & Sanderson, 1996; Matthews, 2000) or 

lower (Cayley et al., 1987) than these of conventional hydraulic nozzles. Furthermore, 

Derksen et al. (2007a) concluded that there were no significant differences in foliar 

spray retention in the middle and bottom area of the canopy between different 

conventional spray applications and the electrostatic sprayer. Additionally, they 

reported the overall lowest marketable yields with the electrostatic application. 

Ebert et al. (2004) also found the lowest overall pesticide deposition. Adams (1991), at 

the other hand, did report a better control of whitefly using an electrostatic spray 

application technique. Giles (1992) showed that an electrostatic reduced volume 

application of permethrin insecticide to greenhouse grown chrysanthemums resulted in 

significantly higher spray depositions compared with conventional high-volume 

application. However, this technique also resulted in significantly higher contamination 

of non-target surfaces such as greenhouse bench tops and aisle ways. 
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Because these techniques are rather expensive and the spray results are disputable, 

electrostatic spraying was not selected as a technique to optimize spray application in 

this study. The fact that even battery charged equipment uses high voltages to induce 

the electrostatic charge of the sprays is another reason why ornamental growers are 

reluctant to using this type of equipment in the often very humid conditions. 

2.3.8 Treating the crop from two directions 

Derksen et al. (2007c; 2008a) suggested treating the crop from two directions to 

improve spray results, especially to overcome a lower deposition on the back side of the 

plants. Similarly, approaching the crop with two different angles has been used to 

explain the success of twin flat fan nozzles as well (e.g. Ozkan et al., 2006a; Sayinci & 

Bastaban, 2011; Turner & Matthews, 2001). Therefore treating the crop from two 

directions was also taken into account as a way to optimize the spray results in this 

study. 

2.4 Techniques to evaluate the performance of spray applications 

Deposition data is widely used in research concerning the optimization of spray 

application techniques. Through the years, a wild variety of tracers have been used to 

measure the deposition of sprays e.g. the active ingredient of pesticides (Derksen et al., 

2008b; Fox et al., 1993; Miller & Ellis, 2000), water-soluble food dyes (Jossop et al., 

2010; Rhee & Ahn, 2000; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2008; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 

2011; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2012), fluorescent tracers (Derksen et al., 2007c; Ebert 

et al., 2004; Fritz et al., 2011; Jossop et al., 2010; Khot et al., 2011; MacIntyre-Allen et 

al., 2007; Nuyttens, 2007; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2008; 2011; 2012; Scudeler & 

Raetano, 2006; Turner & Matthews, 2001; Zhu et al., 2011b) and metal ions (Cayley et 

al., 1987; Cross et al., 2001a; Cross et al., 2001b; Derksen et al., 2007c; Derksen & Gray, 

1995; Nuyttens et al., 2009b). A good and more complete review about the tracer 

techniques for spray evaluations was written by Nuyttens (2007). 

Some authors, however, stress the importance of coverage and the number of spots. 

Derksen & Breth (1994), for instance, stated that the degree of coverage throughout the 

tree can make the difference between effective control and pest damage. Barber et al. 

(2003) concluded that the C.V. of spray coverage was the only deposit characteristic that 
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significantly segregated the efficacy attained by the fine and medium sprays, while Zhu 

et al. (2011b) monitored both deposition and coverage, but used the number of droplets 

(conform the Syngenta guidelines) as a threshold to decide the minimum application 

rates for 2- and 3-year old ‘Autumn Spire’ red maple liners. Therefore, the information 

about the number of spots and coverage could still be important to predict the effect of 

the application techniques on bio-efficacy. In most cases, this information is gathered by 

using water sensitive papers (WSP) which are later on scored visually (Syngenta Crop 

protection, 2004) or by using image processing technique like DepositScan (Zhu et al., 

2011c). Other image analysis systems, using the actual droplets or the spots of 

fluorescent dye, have been developed as well (Brusselman et al., 2010b; Derksen & 

Jiang, 1995; Evans et al., 1994). 

Because it is still not quite clear which of these parameters (deposition, number of 

spots and/or coverage) should be used to compare spray application techniques, both of 

them are still used to assess the effect on bio-efficacy. Measuring all parameters 

provides more information about the quality of the liquid distribution. On the other 

hand, this makes the experimental design more complex and labor intensive. 

Nevertheless, both deposition and coverage were assessed in this study as well. 

2.5 Conclusions 

In addition to the advantages mentioned in Chapter 1, this second chapter shows that 

spray boom techniques have several other benefits. They are quite flexible in use, 

relatively cheap and easy to operate and can be manually pulled or automated. Because 

spray booms are a targeted oriented delivery technique, off-target losses can be limited. 

Furthermore, spray boom applications can be optimized in several ways (see 2.3). 

Therefore, they are an excellent tool to optimize the deposition and efficacy of PPPs in 

ornamental crops, which is studied in this thesis. 

Because spray guns and lances are still the standard spray equipment in greenhouses, 

this study assessed their performance in a horizontal crop (Chapter 6) as well as in a 

crop grown on hanging shelves (Chapter 9). Results were compared with the results 

from (optimized) spray boom systems.
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Part II: Horizontal spray boom systems 

 

Chapter 3 Effect of nozzle type and spray angle on 
spray deposition in ivy pot plants 
This chapter has been compiled from: 

Foqué D, Nuyttens D. (2011). Effects of nozzle type and spray angle on spray deposition 

in ivy pot plants. Pest Management Science, 67, 199-208. 
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3.1 Introduction 

According to many growers, the present-day spray application techniques are 

insufficient and need to be improved (Braekman & Sonck, 2008), although research into 

automatic spraying of plant protection products has been addressed by several authors 

(Cho & Ki, 1999; González et al., 2009; Guzmán et al., 2008; Mandow et al., 1996; Moltó 

et al., 2000; Moltó et al., 2001; Subramanian et al., 2005). Different studies have already 

demonstrated that horizontal and vertical spray booms can improve spray distribution 

(Braekman et al., 2009; Braekman et al., 2010; Langenakens et al., 2002; Moltó et al., 

2000; Nuyttens et al., 2004) and/or reduce labor costs and operator exposure (Nuyttens 

et al., 2009b; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2003) compared with the still predominantly 

used handheld spray guns and lances. Derksen et al. (2008a) concluded that, when 

spraying a poinsettia canopy with a single-nozzle handgun sprayer, the variability in 

deposition across the treatment area is a continuing problem. 

Although spray boom equipment is becoming increasingly popular (Goossens et al., 

2004), many questions remain concerning the optimal settings and nozzle choice for 

(automated) spray boom equipment (Braekman & Sonck, 2007). 

Owing to the decreasing availability of authorized plant protection products, 

adequate pest control becomes more difficult in many ornamental crops, and almost no 

information is available about the optimization of spray application techniques in 

horizontal ornamental crops. Giles (1992) showed that an electrostatic reduced volume 

application of permethrin insecticide to greenhouse grown chrysanthemums resulted in 

significantly higher spray deposition compared with conventional high-volume 

application. However, this technique also resulted in significantly higher contamination 

of non-target surfaces of the greenhouse bench tops and aisle ways. The importance of 

the application technique, and more specifically the effect of spray quality and volume, 

on the control of pests in open field crops has been highlighted in several studies in 

different crops including soybean (Bradley et al., 2007; Derksen et al., 2008b; 

Hanna et al., 2009), onion (MacIntyre-Allen et al., 2007), canola (Kutcher & Wolf, 2006), 

cereals (Barber et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2007; Hoffman et al., 1998; Vajs et al., 2008), 

peanut (Zhu et al., 2002), potatoes (Zehnder & Speese, 1991) and cotton (Womac et al., 

1992). Other studies suggest that spray quality and pressure are not so important with 
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regard to deposition and disease control (Cooke et al., 1990; Egel & Harmon, 2001; 

Jensen et al., 2001; Permin et al., 1992), and that coarse droplet applications are able to 

produce equal results in terms of biological efficacy (Ebert et al., 1999; Frießleben, 2004; 

Heinkel et al., 2000; Nuyttens et al., 2010b; Shaw et al., 2000). 

The effect of spray angle has been studied in only a limited number of open field 

crops. An increased deposition was observed with angled sprayings in ryegrass 

(Combellack & Richardson, 1985; Richardson, 1987) and cereals (Göhlich & 

Jegatheeswaran, 1976; Jensen & Spliid, 2005). In cereals, a decrease in spray losses to 

the soil was found with angled spray applications (Jensen & Spliid, 2005). Jensen (2007) 

found that angling the spray either forward or back relative to the direction of travel 

increased herbicide efficacy. Moreover, efficacy generally increased with increasing 

angle to vertically down, and a forward-angled spray improved efficacy most. 

Womac et al. (1992) found that orienting the air stream of an air-assisted sprayer 30° 

back increased deposits on the leaf underside (abaxial side of the leaf). On the other 

hand, Zhu et al. (2002) demonstrated that inclining a single flat fan nozzle 15° forward 

did not improve spray penetration in a peanut canopy, and Derksen et al. (2007a) 

reported that spray deposits were similar for a 60° twin flat fan nozzle compared with 

standard nozzles on bell peppers. 

In this chapter, the potential effect of nozzle type, spray pressure, droplet 

characteristics and spray angle on the penetration of the spray liquid and the uniformity 

of liquid distribution on the crop was studied in ivy pot plants (Hedera algeriensis Hort. 

cv. Montgomery) under laboratory conditions. Ivy pot plants were selected as model 

crop because of their high crop density, their commercial importance and the current 

need for an effective treatment for the two-spotted spider mite. The further 

optimization of the techniques selected from this chapter is presented in 

chapters 4 and 5. 
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3.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.1 Spray application techniques 

A self-propelled aluminum frame was constructed in order to use a horizontal spray 

boom at different heights. Four nozzle types, set at six different nozzle settings 

(Table 3-1), were evaluated i.e. a TeeJet TXA 80 03 hollow cone nozzle, a TeeJet XR 80 03 

extended range flat fan nozzle, an Albuz TVI 80 02 air inclusion hollow cone nozzle and a 

Lechler ID 90 02 air inclusion flat fan nozzle. All nozzles were tested spraying vertically 

downward. Additionally, the TeeJet XR 80 03 nozzle was tested forward (+30°) and 

backward angled (-30°). Applications were made at the recommended working pressure, 

which varied from 3.0 to 6.0 bar depending on the type of nozzle, with an average 

driving speed of 2.86 ± 0.01 km h-1 (mean ± S.E.). This resulted in an application volume 

of about 1000 L ha-1 (Table 3-1), which is the minimum volume often suggested by 

manufacturers of plant protection products used on ornamental crops kept in 

greenhouse conditions. 

3.2.1.1 Droplet characteristics 

Droplet size and velocity characteristics at 0.50 m below the nozzle (Table 3-1), were 

obtained using a PDPA laser-based measuring set-up (Nuyttens et al., 2007a; Nuyttens et 

al., 2009c) because of their importance with regard to crop coverage, (Derksen et al., 

2007b; Dorr et al., 2008; Guler et al., 2007), spray drift risk (Baetens et al., 2009; 

Nuyttens et al., 2007b; 2009d; 2010a) and biological efficacy (Nuyttens et al., 2010b; 

Permin et al., 1992; Whisenants et al., 1993). 

3.2.1.2 Spray boom set-up 

Because of the growers’ need to work in narrow spaces, boom configurations as used 

in open field conditions are not suitable for greenhouses. Knewitz et al. (2003) proved 

that a reduced interspacing of 0.155 m between nozzles and a nozzle height of 0.2 m 

above the canopy is adequate for greenhouse spraying. In this study, however, a 

reduced nozzle distance of 0.25 m was selected because of two reasons. First, the larger 

interspacing considerably reduces the number of nozzles required. Second, this distance 

between nozzles ensures that existing sprayers, which are mostly designed for 

agriculture, can be easily adapted to conform to the findings of these experiments. 
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Based on previous tests (Knewitz et al., 2003; Nuyttens et al., 2004; Turner & Matthews, 

2001), nozzles with a smaller top angle were selected (Table 3-1: usually 80°, except for 

the Lechler ID 90 02 air inclusion flat fan) to minimize spray losses while maintaining 

sufficient overlap. Spray boom width was 1.5 m. 

3.2.1.3 Spray boom distribution 

To ensure a correct spray application rate and a uniform spray boom distribution, the 

flow rate of ten nozzles of four different nozzle types (Table 3-1) was measured 

according to the ISO standard 5682-1 (ISO, 1996). 

To determine the optimum boom height during the experiments, spray distribution 

measurements were done with a distribution bench (Figure 2-4, left, (ISO, 1996)) with 

the same nozzle types at boom heights of 0.25, 0.35 and 0.45 m to calculate the 

coefficient of variation (C.V.). Flow rate and distribution measurements were performed 

in the ILVO Spray Tech Lab under BELAC accreditation (Goossens & Braekman, 2003). 

3.2.2 Experimental setup and crop characteristics 

Ivy pot plants (Hedera algeriensis var. Montgomery) were used to evaluate the effect 

of the six selected application techniques (Table 3-1) on crop deposition and coverage. 

The plants were placed on a rolling bench (2.00 m x 3.50 m), in three rows of six plant 

pallets (0.53 m x 0.31 m) as presented in Figures 3-1 and 3-2. The rolling bench was 

positioned with its longest side parallel to the direction of movement of the spray boom.  

Each pallet contained six ivy pot plants. Plant density was 32.6 plants per square 

meter. Because of the design of the tray, plant distances were about 16.0, 19.0 and 

21.5 cm, respectively for, the plant distance within the same pallet in the spray 

direction, the plant distance perpendicular to the spray direction, and the distance 

between the first and the last plant of two consecutive pallets in the spray direction 

(Figure 3-2). The plant characteristics and setup resulted in a closed and dense canopy 

with an average height of 19.6 ± 3.1 cm.  

For each spraying, filter paper collectors (FPC) were attached to 20 collector plants 

and water sensitive papers (WSP) to 6 collector plants using small paper clips 

(Figures 3-1 and 3-2). For each plant, six collectors were equally distributed between 

three crop zones on leaves with a size at least the collector size. Two collectors were 
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positioned in the upper layer at an average height of 19.9 ± 2.7 cm. Two other collectors 

were placed in the middle layer on leaves at an average height of 9.0 ± 2.8 cm above the 

pot. In both crop zones, one collector was on the upper surface of a leaf (or adaxial side 

of the leaf) and one on the bottom surface of another leaf. The two remaining collectors 

were placed at the bottom of the plants. One was placed on top of a small Petri dish, 

horizontally to the soil, while the other was attached vertically to the plant’s stem 

without touching the soil. The latter two collectors gave an indication of crop 

penetration and to possible differences in run-off. Each collector’s height was measured 

during the experimental setup. The collector plants were randomly distributed between 

the other ivy plants. 

To measure off-target spray deposition, six filter paper collectors were placed at 

0.225 m distance outside the canopy (OTout) and six others were placed under the crop 

(OTin) between the pots (three in a dense crop zone and three in a less dense crop zone) 

(Figure 3-2). 

Each spray application was repeated three times. While the WSP were replaced for 

every spraying, the same filter paper collectors were used for every set of six different 

application techniques using a different mineral chelate (3.2.3) in a randomized order to 

obtain a direct comparison between the different techniques. After each set of six 

applications, all plants were replaced. FPC and WSP were stored in marked and sealed 

jars and kept dry pending further processing, as discussed below. 

After collecting, the crop’s layout was taken apart and built up again, plant by plant. 

The location of the collector plants and the off-target positions within the crop were 

selected randomly with each subsequent repetition to exclude possible influences of the 

crop’s layout and the positioning of the collector plants and the off-target positions.  

Plant architecture characteristics (e.g. mean leaf angle and mean diameter of plants) 

were measured using a ruler, goniometer and level and Leaf Area Index (LAI) was 

measured at the top, middle and bottom of the ivy canopy using the Sunscan Canopy 

Analysis System (SS –TM-1.05, Delta-T Devices Limited, Cambridge, UK). At the top layer, 

the sensor area was only covered by the first leaf of the foliage.  
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Figure 3-1 Picture and schematic of one collector plant showing the different collector positions: 1 = upper layer, upper 
side of leaf; 2 = upper layer, bottom side of leaf; 3 = middle layer, upper side of leaf; 4 = middle layer, bottom side of 

leaf; 5 = ground level, attached to stem; and 6 = ground level, horizontal to soil. 
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Figure 3-2 Layout of a typical experimental set-up with 20 plants with filter paper collectors (1-20), 6 plants with water 
sensitive paper collectors (1-6) and 12 off-target collectors (0.225 m from the crop’s edge: ╩ 1-6 (OTout); within the 

crop: ╦ 1-6 (OTin)). 
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Table 3-1 Spray application parameters for the six application techniques selected, mean (± S.E.). 
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3.2.3 Spray deposition 

3.2.3.1 The mineral chelate tracer method 

Spray deposition (distribution and penetration) in the canopy was evaluated using the 

mineral chelate tracer method. These mineral chelates (Chelal®, BMS Micro-Nutrients 

NV, Bornem, Belgium) are normally used as horticultural leaf fertilizers. Nine leaf 

fertilizers products with a single ion containing only a single mineral (B, Ca, Co, Cu, Fe, 

Mg, Mn, Mo and Zn) are commercially available. Before each experiment, a spray 

solution with a targeted chelate concentration of 1.0 g L-1 was prepared and poured into 

the spray tank. The concentration of the tank solution and the recovery was checked by 

pipetting a 200 µL subsample of the spray liquid, sampled at the nozzles at the end of 

each application, onto four FPC placed in labeled Petri dishes (Ø 9.0 cm). For every tank 

mix, four new collectors were used. 

For each experimental run, four blank samples were made by pipetting 200 µL tap 

water onto four FPC to account for possible background concentrations of the minerals 

in the filter paper or the tap water. 

Filter papers collectors were attached to the crop as artificial targets. The advantage 

of using these artificial targets is their uniformity in size, their absorbing properties and 

their non-waxy surface. The latter two properties make them less susceptible to roll-off 

of droplets and therefore they give a better indication of the ability of the spray liquid to 

reach a certain location in a plant. The same collectors were used for each repetition of 

all the techniques tested. Between two successive sprayings, the crop and FPC were 

allowed to dry completely. Drying time ranged from two to four hours depending on 

ambient conditions. After each repetition of all the techniques, the dry collectors were 

gathered, stored in labeled recipients and sent to the lab (ILVO, Plant Sciences Unit, Crop 

Husbandry and Environment, Merelbeke, Belgium) for further analysis. The filter paper 

collectors were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) analysis (VISTA PRO, 

Varian, Palo Alto, CA), after extraction (6 h) of minerals in 20 ml 16N HNO3 (nitric acid; 

66+%, p.a., Acros organics, Geel, Belgium). The results of these analysis were provided as 

a concentration (mg L-1). 
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Spray deposition (L ha-1) on every collector was calculated based on the 

concentration reported for this collector, the tank concentration, the quantity of nitric 

acid used for extraction, the collector size and the results of the blank samples. This was 

done as follows (formulas 3.1 to 3.4): 

1. First the amount of mineral chelate recovered from the filter paper collector after 

applying 200 µL of the tank mix is calculated: 

                     (3.1) 

 
With: 
Gt = the amount of the mineral chelate recovered from the filter paper collector after applying 

200 µL of the tank mix (µg). 
Cex = the reported concentration of the mineral chelate in the extract (mg L

-1
). 

Vex = the 20 mL volume of nitric acid used for extraction (mL). 

 

2. Then the tank concentration of this mineral chelate is calculated as the mean of 

all four subsamples: 

   
(∑

    
  

 
   )

 
         (3.2) 

 
With: 
Ct = the mineral chelate tank concentration (g L

-1
). 

Gti = the amount of the mineral chelate recovered from the filter paper collector after applying 
200 µL of the tank (µg). 

Vt = the 200 µL volume that was pipetted to the collector (µL). 

 

3. The amount of mineral chelates on the blanks as well on the plant and off-target 

collectors was calculated as follows: 

                    (3.3) 

 
With: 
Gx = the amount of the mineral chelate recovered from the blanks (Gb) and the plant/off-target 

collectors (Gp/ot) (µg). 

Cex = the reported concentration of the mineral chelate in the extract (mg L
-1

). 
Vex = the 20 mL volume of nitric acid used for extraction (mL). 

 

4. Finally, the spray deposition on every plant and off-target collector was calculated 
using this formula:  

  
 
         

  
 

 
            (3.4) 
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With: 
D = the deposition onto the considered collector (L ha

-1
). 

Gp/ot = the amount of chelate recovered from the plant/off-target collectors (µg). 
Gb = the amount of chelate recovered from the blanks (µg). 
Ct = the (mean) concentration of the tank mix (g L

-1
). 

A = the surface of the collector (cm²). 

 

The accuracy of the mineral chelate tracer method was evaluated by De Moor et al. 

(2002) and, except for B, Ca and Mg, these mineral chelate tracers have been 

successfully used in several experiments of ILVO’s SprayTech research group (Braekman 

et al., 2009; 2010; Foqué et al., 2012a; 2012b; 2012c; 2012d; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 

2011b; Langenakens et al., 2002; Nuyttens et al., 2004; 2009b). Furthermore, the 

reliability of this tracer method has also been confirmed by other authors (Cross et al., 

2001a; 2001b; 2003; Garcia-Ramos et al., 2009; Gil et al., 2007; 2011; Murray et al., 

2000). Cayley (1987) first explained that applying all methods to the same plot with 

different metal tracers used for each application is one of the best ways to overcome 

errors arising from plot-to-plot variation (i.e. differences in plant densities, crop heights 

and growth stage, and leaf angles of individual plants). In addition Murray et al. (2000) 

proved that mineral chelates are stable and that a high recovery can be achieved for 

each of them. Finally, Braekman et al. (2009) suggested that these products perform 

similarly as pesticides under the same conditions which makes them even more suitable 

as a tracer. 

3.2.3.2  Deposition measurements 

Spray deposition (distribution and penetration) in the canopy was evaluated using the 

mineral chelate tracer method described above. Only six different tracers were used (Fe, 

Co, Cu, Mn, Mo and Zn) at a targeted concentration of 1.0 g L-1. They were used in a 

randomized order: for each spray application technique, a different mineral chelate was 

used and for each repetition of the same technique, a different mineral chelate was 

chosen. Filter papers collectors (5.7 cm x 2.6 cm, Schleicher & Schuell, type 751, Filter 

Service NV, Eupen, Belgium) were distributed over the three crop zones of the 60 

sample plants as described above. After spraying with all six techniques of one 

repetition, the FPC were gathered, stored and sent to the lab for ICP-analysis. Every 

repetition had 120 plant collectors, 12 off target collectors, 24 tank samples and 8 
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blanks. This resulted in a total number of 2376 deposition measurements, corresponding 

with 396 collectors (132 collectors x 3 repetitions).  

The spray deposition (L ha-1) on every collector was calculated, as described in 

3.2.3.1. In order to obtain a direct comparison between the different techniques, the 

results were normalized to an application rate of 1000 L ha-1 and a tank concentration of 

1.0 g L-1 as described by Braekman et al. (2009; 2010) and Nuyttens et al. (2004; 2009a, 

2009b). 

3.2.4 Spray coverage 

Spray coverage and the number of spots cm-2 at the different positions in the crop 

was assessed using water sensitive papers. WSP have been used in many studies as a 

tool for providing a quick and cheap evaluation of spray coverage (Fox et al., 2003; 

Sánchez-Hermosilla & Medina, 2004; Wolf et al., 1999). For each spraying, six plants 

were equipped with six water-sensitive papers (WSP, 2.6 cm x 3.8 cm, Syngenta Crop 

Protection AG, Basel, Switzerland) over the three crop zones as described above which 

resulted in 648 spray coverage measurements. After each spraying and complete drying, 

WSP were gathered and digitized at 600 dpi. All sprayings were done at a low relative 

humidity (42 ± 7%) to prevent the WSP of turning blue because of high relative humidity. 

An image analysis system developed by Jeroen Baert using a Halcon 8.0 software 

(MVTec Software GmbH, München, Germany) was used to calculate spray coverage of 

the different collectors. 

3.2.5 Statistical analysis 

Statistica 7.1 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA) was used for all statistical analysis. 

A P-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.  

Because travelling speed (Shapiro-Wilk’s test: W = 0.93, P = 0.16) and application rate 

(W = 0.95, P = 0.41) proved to be normally distributed, one-way ANOVA’s could be used 

to compare spraying parameters between nozzles and repetitions. 

No adequate way to transform the deposition results (W = 0.64, P < 0.01), coverage 

(W=0,71, p < 0,01) or the number of spots cm-2 (W = 0.78, p < 0.01) into a normally 

distributed data set was found. For this reason, non-parametrical Kruskal-Wallis tests, 
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followed by a post-hoc comparison of mean ranks of all pairs of groups (Siegel & 

Castellan, 1988), were used to analyze all data. The effect of the different application 

techniques was tested within each position. 

The coefficient of variation (C.V.) can be used as an indicator for the uniformity of the 

spray deposition in the canopy (Barber et al., 2003; Gil, 2002; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 

2011; 2012; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Wang et al., 1995). Because our dataset did not 

show a normal distribution, we could not calculate the overall C.V.’s in the classic way, 

as was done in the studies mentioned. However, to get an idea of the spray uniformity, 

the statistics shown in Tables 3-3 and 3-4 were calculated based on the median per 

collector position per technique, which were then grouped per collector position (Table 

3-3) or technique (Table 3-4). The Kruskal‐Wallis analyses for these tables, were done on 

the raw datasets of the different parameters. 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Nozzle flow rates and spray boom liquid distribution 

Seven out of ten nozzles per type were selected, based on the deviation of their 

measured flow rate from the nominal flow rate. Average measured flow rates are 

presented in Table 3-1. Deviation of these values from the corresponding nominal flow 

rate was very limited and ranged from -1.8% to 2.1%. 

Table 3-2B presents the measured coefficients of variation (C.V.) at three heights. An 

overall optimal boom height of 0.45 m was found. This height resulted in the smallest 

set of coefficients of variation (C.V.) between all nozzle types. For the boom width of 

1.5 m, C.V. values of 11.2, 8.9, 8.2 and 8.4% were found, respectively, for the TeeJet 

TXA 80 03, the TeeJet XR 80 03, the Albuz TVI 80 02 and Lechler ID 90 02 nozzles. These 

values fulfill the European standard EN 12761-2 (European Standard, 2001) for standard 

flat fan nozzles (C.V. < 9%) except for the TeeJet TXA hollow cone nozzles.  

The combination of a flat fan nozzle type and the 0.25 m nozzle spacing, however, 

could allow for a further lowering of the boom. At 0.35 m and 0.25 m height, 

comparable or even better C.V.s were achieved with the XR and ID nozzle types. 

Although a reduced spray distance to the crop could have huge advantages such as drift 
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reduction (Stallinga et al., 2004) or a better deposition in the crop (Knewitz et al., 2003), 

the spray height of 0.45 m was used for all nozzle types in this experiment.  

Table 3-2 Coefficients of variation of the spray liquid distribution for three different heights for the width of the spray 
boom (A) and the actual spray width (B). 

 TXA 80 03 XR 80 03 TVI 80 02 ID 90 02 

Spray boom height (m) 0.25 0.35 0.45 0.25 0.35 0.45 0.25 0.35 0.45 0.25 0.35 0.45 

C.V. (%) 
A 20.2 13.2 11.2 5.7 7.2 8.9 37.4 27.3 8.2 6.9 8.5 8.4 

B 21.2 17.4 16.5 9.4 10.8 13.7 37.6 31.0 15.8 10.6 12.4 12.6 

A = C.V. underneath the width of the spray boom (1.50 m). 
B = C.V. within the actual spray width (1.75 m). 

 

3.3.2 Spray deposition 

Application rate and speed of the spray boom as observed during spraying (Table 3-1) 

were statistically analyzed to prove similarities between repetitions and nozzle types. 

Statistical differences were only found when comparing repetitions (F(2, 15) = 5.43, P = 

0.017). Because these differences are not reflected in significant differences for 

application rate, all nozzle types could be compared without any restrictions. 

For each of the six collector positions (numbered 1-6 below), spray depositions for 

the different techniques are shown in Figure 3-3 (median, mean ± S.E.). These collector 

numbers refer to a specific collector position as follows: 1: upper layer, upper side of 

leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, upper side of leaves; 4: 

middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, 

horizontal to soil. 

The effect of the different application techniques was evaluated using Kruskal-Wallis 

tests. Significant differences were found at most collector positions. The results of this 

analysis are shown in Figure 3-3. 

Table 3-3 shows the means, medians, standard deviations (S.D.) and coefficients of 

variation (C.V.) of deposition (L ha-1) for the different sampling positions averaged across 

the different application techniques. Similarly, Table 3-4 presents the means, medians, 

S.D. and C.V. of deposition for the different spray application techniques averaged 

across the different sampling positions. The coefficients of variation can be used as an 

indicator for the uniformity of the spray deposition in the canopy (Barber et al., 2003; 
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Gil, 2002; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2011; 2012; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Wang et al., 

1995). 

  

 
Figure 3-3 Spray deposition (L ha

−1
) at different collector positions (median, mean ± S.E.) with a linear (A) and a 

logarithmic (B) scale of the Y-axis. 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle 
layer, upper side of leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, 

horizontal to soil. Bars carrying the same label are not statistically different. 

 

A 

B 
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Table 3-3 Means, medians, standard deviation (S.D.) and coefficients of variation (C.V.) of the medians of the 
deposition (L ha

-1
), coverage (%) and number of spots (spots cm

-2
) for the different sampling positions, calculated 

across the different techniques. 

  

Upper layer, 
upper side 
of leaves 

Upper 
layer, 

underside 
of leaves 

Middle 
layer, upper 

side of 
leaves 

Middle 
layer, 

underside 
of leaves 

Ground 
level, 

attached to 
stem 

Ground 
level; 

horizontal 
to soil 

Deposition 
(L ha

-1
) 

Mean 281.5 4.6 54.9 0.7 6.6 22.6 

Median 286.0 a 4.5 b 55.2 c 0.6 d 6.9 b 23.6 e 

S.D.  41.1 2.5 20.1 0.6 1.6 4.6 

C.V. 14.6% 53.9% 36.6% 79.5% 24.1% 20.4% 

Coverage
 
(%) 

Mean 73.9 0.5 20.7 0.04 0.9 11.2 

Median 73.0 a 0.4 c 21.5 b 0.02 d 0.9 c 11.5 b 

S.D.  8.0 0.5 2.1 0.06 0.5 3.0 

C.V. 11.0% 86.8% 10.2% 151.2% 53.7% 26.7% 

Number of 
spots 
(spots cm

-2
) 

Mean 14 8 89 1 14 84 

Median 12 b 8 b 100 a 1 c 16 b 99 a 

S.D.  6 5 40 1 10 41 

C.V. 43% 62% 45% 58% 70% 49% 

Medians in the same row with the same letter do not differ significantly (P >0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) 

 

Table 3-4 Means, medians, standard deviation (S.D.) and coefficients of variation (C.V.) of the medians of the 
deposition (L ha

-1
), coverage (%) and number of spots (spots cm

-2
) for the different techniques, calculated across the 

different sampling positions. 

  

ID TVI TXA XR 30° XR 0° XR -30° 

Deposition  
(L ha

-1
) 

Mean 74.4 54.1 72.6 52.2 65.6 51.9 

Median 18.2 a 9.5 c 16.2 ab 15.5 ab 15.2 b 12.9 b 

S.D.  121.4 107.1 128.9 86.2 117.3 96.7 

C.V. 163.1% 197.9% 177.6% 165.2% 178.8% 186.2% 

Coverage (%) 

Mean 18.5 15.8 20.1 16.5 16.8 19.6 

Median 6.2 a 3.2 a 6.6 a 7.6 a 5.7 a 7.4 a 

S.D. 29.2 27.5 32.9 24.1 27.3 30.9 

C.V. 158.0% 174.7% 163.6% 146.0% 162.4% 158.0% 

Number of 
spots 
(spots cm

-2
) 

Mean 27 7 43 46 49 37 

Median 12 a 6 c 12 a 20 ab 20 b 16 ab 

S.D.  31 7 56 52 55 43 

C.V. 114% 100% 131% 113% 113% 116% 

Medians in the same row with the same letter do not differ significantly (P >0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) 

 

The off-target depositions were evaluated as above. Off-target positions between 

plant pots (OTin) were found to capture a significantly lower amount of spraying liquid 

(H(2, N= 222) =157.36, P <0.05) than collectors placed outside of the crop (OTout). No other 

significant differences could be found using statistical techniques (Figure 3-4). Median 
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depositions of 200 L ha-1 for OTout (H(5, N= 102) = 9.990762 P = 0.08) and 31 L ha-1 for OTin 

(H(5, N= 108) =3.30, P = 0.65), were found. 

 

Figure 3-4 Off-target spray deposition (L ha
-1

) at 0.225 m from the edge of the crop (OTout) and within the crop canopy 
in a dense crop zone (OTin). Bars with the same letters are not statistically different (median, mean ± S.E.). 

 

3.3.3 Spray coverage and number of spots 

Spray coverage results (%) and the number of spots (spots cm-2) for the different 

locations (numbered 1-6 below) and techniques are presented in Figure 3-5 and Figure 

3-6 (median, mean ± S.E.). The effect of the different application techniques was again 

evaluated using Kruskal-Wallis tests. Significant differences were found at most collector 

positions. In general, there is a good correspondence between spray deposition and 

coverage results. 

Again, the means, medians, standard deviation and coefficients of variation of the 

coverage and the number of spots for the different sampling positions averaged across 

the different application techniques are shown in Table 3-3 and for the different 

techniques averaged across the different sampling positions in Table 3-4. 
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Figure 3-5 Spray coverage (%) at different collector positions (median, mean ± S.E.) with a linear (A) and a logarithmic 
(B) scale of the Y-axis. 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, upper 
side of leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, horizontal to 

soil. Bars carrying the same label are not statistically different. 

 

 

 

 A 

B 
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Figure 3-6 Number of spots (spots cm

-2
) at different collector positions (median, mean ± S.E.) for the different 

application techniques with a linear (A) and a logarithmic (B) scale of the Y-axis. 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: 
upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, upper side of leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: 

ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, horizontal. Bars barring the same label are not statistically different. 

 

A 

B 
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3.3.4 Crop characteristics 

A total of 59 leaf angles were measured, resulting in a mean leaf angle of -7.4 ± 4.2° 

relative to the horizontal. The mean diameter of the ivy pot plant was determined by 

averaging the diameter of five different plants, measured in three different directions. 

These 15 measurements resulted in an average plant diameter of 32.7 ± 2.2 cm. The LAI 

increased from top to bottom: it measured 2.1 at the top, 5.5 in the middle and 6.9 at 

the bottom of the plants, corresponding with average heights of about 19.9, 9.0 and 

3.4 cm above the pot.  

Considering these plant characteristics together with those presented in the 

discussion of the experimental setup, the ivy crop can be described as a dense canopy 

with many shielded features caused by frequently overlapping foliage from different 

plants and the more or less horizontal position of the leaves. 

3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Influence of sampling position 

The experiments showed a significant and important effect of sampling position on 

deposition and coverage. Highest values were found in the upper layer at the upper side 

of the leaves (from 248 to 331 L ha-1, from 70.2 to 84.9% coverage), followed by the 

middle layer at the upper side of the leaves (from 33 to 87 L ha-1, from 17.9 to 22.7% 

coverage) and the ground level, horizontal to the soil (from 15 to 28 L ha-1, from 6.0 to 

14.6% coverage). Lowest coverage and deposition was measured at the bottom side of 

the leaves in the middle layer ranging 0.004 to 0.16% and from 0.4 to 2 L ha-1 which 

corresponds with 0.04 to 0.16% of the application rate. 

On the bottom side of the leaves in the upper layer, values varied from 1.5 to 7.8 

L ha-1 and from 0.1 to 1.3%. Deposition and coverage on the collector attached to the 

stem were in the same order of magnitude, respectively, from 3.6 to 8.3 L ha-1 and from 

0.3 to 1.4%. The variation in 3D plant architecture, spray distribution and positioning of 

the collectors explains the variability of the deposits measured at each sample point for 

one and the same application technique as indicated by the error bars and the deviation 

between the median and the mean in Figures 3-3 to 3-5.  
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Based on the above, the low number of droplets in the upper layer at the upper side 

of the leaves is explained as the merging of droplets to a liquid layer that almost entirely 

covered the WSP while only a few droplets reach the lower side of these leaves. From a 

certain level of spray coverage, the number of spots decrease with increasing coverage 

values because of droplet merging. For this reason, mainly coverage and spray 

deposition values were used for the evaluation of the different application techniques. 

3.4.2 Influence of spray application technique 

Besides sampling position, the spray application technique affected spray deposition 

and coverage. Deposition (Figure 3-3) on the upper side of the leaves was lowest in the 

upper leaf layer when using XR 80 03 nozzles at an inclined spray angle (30° and -30°). 

Spraying with the XR 80 03 nozzles at these inclined spray angles led to depositions 

comparable to those obtained with the TVI 80 02 nozzles (TVI). Moreover, no statistically 

significant difference could be found between the XR 80 03 with a -30° spray angle 

(XR -30°) on the one hand and the XR 80 03 nozzle when used with a normal spray angle 

(XR). Despite its worst C.V., The TXA 80 03 nozzle (TXA) gave the highest median 

deposits within this plant layer, but could not be statistically distinguished from the 

results of the ID 90 02 (ID), the TVI and the XR nozzle. In correspondence with deposition 

results, spray coverage was highest for the TXA nozzle (84.9%) followed by the XR -30° 

nozzle (79.9%). Spray coverage (Figure 3-5) with the TXA nozzle was significantly higher 

than the ID, TVI, XR 30° and XR applications. Differences between deposition and 

coverage results can mainly be attributed to droplet size effects because for the same 

spray deposition, nozzles with smaller droplet spectra produce the highest coverage 

(Wolf et al., 2009). For example for the TXA and ID nozzles, comparable deposition 

results were found while coverage was significantly higher for the TXA nozzles. In 

general, spray deposition and coverage is high on the upper leaf surface in the top layer 

and potentially high enough for an adequate pest control in this plant zone irrespective 

of spray application technique. However, considering the number of droplet spots per 

cm² (Figure 3-6), a bigger number of spots is observed when the standard flat fan nozzle 

was used with an inclined spray angle (XR 30° and XR -30°). This indicates that with these 

inclined spray angles, the droplets have less tendency to merge into bigger ones or a 

liquid sheet. No significant differences between the techniques were observed. There is 
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a factor of 1.4 difference in median spray deposition and coverage and a factor 3.2 in 

median spots cm-2 between the worst and the best application technique. 

For deposition on the upper side of the leaves in the middle layer of the canopy 

(position 3), the ID, the TXA and the XR nozzles produced the highest deposits. The 

deposition of the TXA and XR nozzles, however, were not significantly different from 

those of the other application techniques because of the important variation in spray 

deposits as indicated by the error bars in Figure 3-3. For the same reason, there were no 

statistically significant differences in spray coverage values although similar trends were 

found. The XR application resulted in the highest number of spots at this position, but 

can still be compared to the ones observed with the XR 30°, XR-30° and TXA techniques. 

At this position, the effect of application technique becomes more important since there 

is a factor of 2.6 difference in median spray deposition, a factor of 1.3 in median spray 

coverage and a factor 7.2 in median spots per cm² between best and worst technique. 

On the bottom side of the leaves in the upper layer (position 2), spray deposits and 

the number of spots were statistically lowest for the TVI nozzle and spray coverage for 

the TXA nozzle. At this position, the ID produced the highest deposition, coverage as 

well as number of spots, but the XR 30° led to statistically comparable spray results for 

all three spray parameters. The deposits of the XR 30° nozzle configuration are, 

however, often not statistically different from the other XR application techniques. The 

backward angled flat fan application (XR-30°) resulted in a coverage and number of 

spots that is still comparable to the less well performing nozzle types for these 

parameters, on this position viz. TXA and TVI. Although the TXA gave a lower coverage 

and number of spots, it did result in a relatively high deposition, comparable to the ones 

of the ID and XR nozzles. 

Looking to the spray deposits in the middle layer of the crop on the bottom side of 

the leaves (position 4), the same trends can be observed. The ID produced the highest 

deposition, coverage as well as number of spots at this position. Except for deposition, 

the XR 30° led to statistically comparable spray results. For deposition, the XR 30° and 

XR -30° configuration gave comparable results as the TXA nozzle type, which also had 

fairly high deposition results, comparable to the ones of the ID. For the other spray 

parameters, the TXA led to spray results comparable to the ones of the TVI nozzle type, 
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which always gave the lowest results, regardless which parameter is taken into account. 

The three XR flat fan nozzle configuration always led to statistically comparable results 

for all spray parameters on this position. The coverage and deposition results, however, 

indicate that an inclined angle could lead to higher deposits. 

Considering the bottom sides of the leaves in the middle layer (position 4), there is a 

factor of 5.1 (upper layer) and 162.9 (middle layer) difference in deposition, of 17.0 

(upper layer) and 3905.4 (middle layer) difference in coverage and of 8.2 (upper layer) 

and 4.6 (middle layer) between medians of the best and the worst application 

technique. This demonstrates the important effect of application technique although the 

deposition on the bottom surface of the leaves is still low for the different techniques 

because of the effect of shielding. Turner & Matthews (2001) also reported low 

coverage on the bottom surface of leaves from several types of hydraulic nozzles. 

However, as several growers emphasized the importance of reaching the lower side of 

the leaves, even the limited improvement mainly obtained with the ID and the inclined 

XR nozzles could lead to improved biological efficacy.  

The XR 30° nozzle also produced a high deposition and number of spots and the 

XR -30° the highest coverage on the collector at ground level attached to the stem 

(position 5) which again proves an improved penetration capacity. This deposition, 

however, might be the result of direct deposition as well as from run-off down to the 

stem. 

Results of positions 2 and 4 show that the ID, XR 30°, XR -30° and TXA nozzles 

generally gave the highest depositions on the bottom side of the leaves. For the TXA 

hollow cone nozzle, this is caused by the swirling effect created by the swirl insert 

resulting in small droplets swirling between the leaves (Doll et al., 2005; Turner & 

Matthews, 2001). Despite the good deposit values of this nozzle type, the coverage 

values and the number of spots were both low. The ID nozzle produces a coarse droplet 

size spectrum (Volume Median Diameter, VMD = 402.3 µm, Table 3-1) in combination 

with a high average vertical droplet speed (2.09 m s-1), resulting in a high momentum 

and capacity to penetrate the crop canopy (Braekman et al., 2010; Sidahmed et al., 

2009). Although there is sometimes a concern that because of the larger droplets a 

reduction in efficacy may occur (Hoffman et al., 1998), different studies demonstrated 
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that air injection nozzles provide at least a similar performance to conventional sprays 

(Ebert et al., 1999; Frießleben, 2004; Heinkel et al., 2000; Nuyttens et al., 2010b; Shaw 

et al., 2000). For the XR nozzle, the inclined spray angle had a positive effect on 

penetration, spray deposition and coverage on the bottom side of the leaves which is in 

agreement with previous studies (Combellack & Richardson, 1985; Göhlich & 

Jegatheeswaran, 1976; Richardson, 1987). For example at position 4, the XR nozzle with 

an angle of 30° or -30° led to depositions statistically equal to those of the TXA nozzle, 

while that was not true for the XR nozzle without inclination. Concerning the number of 

droplets, however, an inclined angle seems to decrease the number of droplets 

deposited on the underside of the leaves. 

Based on the statistical analysis of the deposition results at the base of each plant 

(position 6), application techniques could be divided into three groups. The highest 

depositions came from the group consisting of the TXA nozzles, because of the swirling 

effect, and the ID nozzles, because of their high droplet momentum. For the ID nozzles, 

there might be an additional effect of run-off of the big droplets. The low-scoring group 

included only one nozzle, namely the TVI. These two groups are not significantly 

different from the nozzle types in the third group, which comprises the XR nozzles used 

with the three different spray angles. Spray deposits measured on position 6 are in the 

same range as the off target deposition between plants pots (OTin) indicating that, 

despite the dense crop, a considerable amount of pesticide is lost to the ground as well 

as to the non-target zone outside of the crop (OTout). At position 6, no significant 

differences in spray coverage values were found. 

Overall (Table 3-4), the air inclusion flat fan (ID 90 02), the standard flat 

fan (XR 80 03, 0°, 30° and -30°) and the hollow cone (TXA 80 03) performed best which is 

confirmed by studies of Braekman et al. (2010) for the ID and XR nozzle and Turner & 

Matthews (2001) for the TXA nozzle. Table 3-4 also confirms that using an inclined spray 

angle could be beneficial. When deposition is viewed from the top to the bottom of the 

plants, the ID and TXA nozzles always lead to comparable results as the best scoring 

application technique Figure 3-3. The TXA 80 03 nozzle should preferably be used only 

for indoor applications because of its small droplet size (Table 3-1) and high driftability 

(Nuyttens et al., 2007a; 2010a). Furthermore, this nozzle type led to less desirable 
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results regarding to coverage and the number of droplets at the lower side of the leaves. 

Using the XR nozzles with an inclined spray angle, had a positive effect on penetration 

and deposition on the bottom side of the leaves. 

3.5 Conclusion 

The results of our experiment show that a combination of a flat fan nozzle type and 

the 0.25 m nozzle spacing could allow for a reduction of the boom’s spray height, up to 

0.25 m when flat fan nozzles are used. Although a reduced spray distance to the crop 

could be beneficial for drift reduction and a better deposition in the crop, the overall 

optimal spray boom height of 0.45m was used for all nozzle types in this experiment, 

because at this height the European standard EN 12761-2 (European Standard, 2001) for 

standard flat fan nozzles (C.V. < 9%) is fulfilled for all nozzles, except for the TeeJet TXA 

hollow cone nozzles. 

Overall (Table 3-4), both the air inclusion flat fan (ID 90 02) and the standard flat fan 

(XR 80 03) performed well and hence, they were selected for further experiments 

(Chapter 4 and 5). The results of the standard flat fan nozzle also showed that the use of 

an inclined spray angle could be beneficial. Although the hollow cone (TXA 80 03) had a 

good overall performance, the coverage and spots at the underside of leaves was often 

one of the lowest. Furthermore, this nozzle type is highly susceptible to drift because of 

its smaller droplets. Moreover, this nozzle type did not result in a uniform distribution 

pattern on the spray patternator at the optimized spray boom height. For these reasons, 

the hollow cone nozzle type was not selected for further testing. 

The findings of this study could not unambiguously be linked to the ISO-size of the 

nozzle, the pressure used for sprayings, the VMD, the droplet velocity or the nozzle type 

(see Table 3-1). It might be assumed that differences between application techniques 

are masked because of the high spray volume of 1000 L ha-1 as confirmed by Braekman 

et al. (2009). 

In chapters 4 and 5, the effect of spray angle in combination with air support 

(Ade & Rondelli, 2007; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; Hislop et al., 1993; Piché et al., 2000) 

and spray volume will be investigated further with the air inclusion flat fan (ID 90 02) 
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and the standard flat fan nozzle (XR 80 03) to further improve crop penetration and 

deposition.  
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Chapter 4 Effect of air support and spray angle on 
coarse droplet sprays in ivy pot plants 
This chapter has been compiled from: 

Foqué, D. & Nuyttens, D. (2011). Effect of air support and spray angle on coarse droplet 

sprays in Ivy pot plants. Transactions of the ASABE, 54, 409-416. 
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4.1 Introduction 

A first series of experiments reported in Chapter 3 mainly focused on the effect of 

nozzle type, spray pressure, and droplet characteristics on the spray distribution in ivy 

pot plants. Additionally, the effect of spray angle was studied for the standard flat fan 

TeeJet XR 80 03 nozzle. The experiments showed a significant and important variation in 

deposition and coverage. Spray deposition on and coverage of the bottom sides of the 

leaves were generally low but could be improved by a factor 4.6 to 3905.4 using the 

appropriate application technique. The hollow cone nozzle (TXA), air inclusion flat fan 

nozzle (ID), and standard flat fan nozzle with an inclined spray angle (XR 30° and XR -30°) 

performed best because of the effect of, respectively, swirling droplets, droplets with a 

high momentum, and droplet direction. From these tests, the air-inclusion nozzle and 

the standard flat fan nozzle were selected for further experiments. The hollow cone 

nozzle type was not selected for further testing because of its poor coverage and 

number of droplets at the lower side of the leaves, small droplet size and high driftability 

in outdoor spray application (Nuyttens et al., 2007a; 2010a). Moreover, this nozzle type 

is less suited for use in combination with air support. 

This chapter examined the potential effect of spray angle and air support on the 

deposition on and coverage of the upper and lower sides of the leaves, the penetration 

of the spray liquid into the crop, and the uniformity of liquid distribution on ivy pot 

plants using the coarse droplet air-inclusion nozzle (ID). 

4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 Spray application techniques 

A self-propelled aluminum spray unit with a horizontal spray boom, described by 

Foqué and Nuyttens (2010; 2011b), was equipped with an air support system simulating 

the Hardi Twin air support system (Nuyttens et al., 2007a). Six different spray application 

techniques were tested to evaluate the effect of air support (with and without) and 

forward (30°), downward (0°), or backward (-30°) spray angle relative to the movement 

of the spray boom on a coarse droplet application (Table 4-1). All sprayings were 

performed with a Lechler ID 90 02 air-inclusion nozzle (Lechler GmbH, Metzingen, 
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Germany) at 6.0 bar with a nominal flow rate of 1.11 L min-1, a volume median diameter 

of 402.3 ± 0.2 µm, and an average one-dimensional droplet velocity of 2.09 m s-1. 

Droplet characteristics were measured at 0.5 m below the spray nozzle, as described by 

Nuyttens et al. (2007c; 2009c). In agreement with Chapter 3 and Foqué and Nuyttens 

(2010; 2011b), sprayings were performed with a nozzle distance of 0.25 m, a boom 

height of 0.45 m, and an intended speed of about 2.7 km h-1, resulting in an application 

volume of about 1000 L ha-1, which is the minimum volume often suggested by 

manufacturers of plant protection products for use on ornamental crops in greenhouse 

conditions. Each spray application was repeated three times. 

Table 4-1 . Spray application parameters for the application techniques tested (mean ± S.D.). 

Technique
a
 

Spray 
Angle

b
 

Air 
Support 

Speed 
(km h

-1
) 

Application 
Rate (L ha

-1
) 

ID 30° NA 30° No 2.46  0.01 1069  3 
ID -30° NA -30° No 2.50  0.01 1049  2 
ID 0° NA) 0° No 2.48  0.01 1057  5 
ID 30° A 30° Yes 2.48  0.03 1057  15 
ID -30° A -30° Yes 2.49  0.02 1056  8 

ID 0° A 0° Yes 2.48  0.03 1058  12 
a All sprayings with Lechler ID 90 02 air-inclusion nozzle at 6.0 bar. 
b Spray angle relative to the movement of the spray boom: forward (30°), downward (0°), or backward (-30°). 

 

4.2.2 Experimental setup 

The experimental setup was very similar to the one described in Chapter 3 and in 

Foqué and Nuyttens (2010; 2011b). Ivy pot plants (Hedera algeriensis var. Montgomery) 

were used to evaluate the effect of application technique on crop deposition and 

coverage. The plants were placed on a rolling bench (2.00 m  3.50 m) in three rows of 

0.53 m  0.31 m pallets (Figures 4-1 through 4-3). Each pallet contained six ivy pot 

plants. Plant density was 32.6 plants m-2. Because of the design of the pallet, plant 

distances were 16.0 cm within the pallet in the spray direction, 19.0 cm perpendicular to 

the spray direction, and 21.5 cm between the last and first plants of two consecutive 

pallets in the spray direction. This led to a locally lower crop density zone between two 

pallets. In general, the plant characteristics and setup resulted in a closed and dense 

canopy with an average height of 18.9 ± 2.4 cm and with many shielded features caused 

by frequently overlapping foliage from different plants and the more or less horizontal 

position of the leaves (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2010; 2011b). Based on a visual assessment, 
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the canopy was denser than the canopy used in Chapter 3, which had an LAI of 2.1 at the 

top, 5.5 in the middle, and 6.9 at the bottom of the plants. 

 

Figure 4-1 Layout of a typical experimental set-up with 6 plants with filter paper collectors (1-6), 6 plants with water 
sensitive paper collectors (1-3) and 12 off-target collectors (0.225 m from the crop’s edge: ╩ 1-6 (OTout); within the 

crop: ╦ 1-6 (OTin)). 
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4.2.3 Spray deposition 

Spray deposition was measured similarly as described in Chapter 3 (3.2.3). Before 

each test, filter paper collectors (FPC, 5.7 cm x 2.6 cm, Schleicher & Schuell type 751, 

Filter Service NV, Eupen, Belgium) were attached to six collector plants using small paper 

clips (on leaves) or clothespins (on stems) to measure spray deposition. For each 

sampled plant, six collectors were equally distributed between three crop zones, i.e., the 

uppermost foliage layer, the zone between the middle of the plant and the soil, and the 

soil area (Figure 3-1). Two collectors were positioned in the upper layer: one on the 

upper side of a leaf (collector 1, average height 19.2 ± 2.8 cm), and one on the lower 

side of another leaf (collector 2, average height 18.7 ± 2.1 cm). Two other collectors 

were placed in the middle layer in a similar way (collectors 3 and 4 at heights of 

7.6 ± 1.8 cm and 7.6 ± 2.0 cm). The two remaining collectors were placed at the bottom 

of the plants. One was placed on top of a small Petri dish, horizontal to the soil (1.1 ± 0.4 

cm height), while the other was attached to the plant stem without touching the soil 

(2.6 ± 0.6 cm height). These latter two collectors gave an indication of crop penetration 

and possible differences in runoff. The collector plants were randomly distributed 

between the other ivy plants, avoiding the edges of the plot (Figure 4-1). 

4.2.4 Spray coverage 

Spray coverage was assessed similarly as described in Chapter 3 (3.2.4) but only three 

plants were equipped with WSP in a similar way as the FPC (Figures 3-1 and 4-1).  

4.2.5 Statistical analysis 

Statistica 7.1 was used for all statistical analysis. A P-value of <0.05 was considered 

statistically significant. Deposition and coverage data were analyzed using a non-

parametrical Kruskal-Wallis test because no adequate way was found to transform the 

data into a normally distributed data set. This Kruskal-Wallis test is based on the 

comparison of mean ranks and is less powerful than a one-way ANOVA. 

The coefficient of variation (C.V.) can be used as an indicator for the uniformity of the 

spray deposition in the canopy (Barber et al., 2003; Gil, 2002; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 

2011; 2012; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Wang et al., 1995). Because our dataset did not 

show a normal distribution, we could not calculate the overall C.V.’s in the classic way, 
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as done in the studies mentioned above. However, to get an idea of the spray 

uniformity, the statistics shown in Tables 4-2 and 4-3 were calculated based on the 

median per collector position per technique, which were then grouped per collector 

position (Table 4-2) or technique (Table 4-3). The Kruskal‐Wallis analyses for these 

tables, were done on the raw datasets of the different parameters. 

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Spray application parameters and environmental conditions 

The average application rate and the actual speed of the spray boom varied, 

respectively, from 2.48 to 2.50 km h-1 and from 1049 to 1069 L ha-1 for the different 

techniques (Table 4-1). The average measured nozzle flow rate was 

1.092 ± 0.001 L min-1. No significant differences in application rate and driving speed 

were found. With a boom height of 0.45 m and a downward spray angle, a coefficient of 

variation (C.V.) of 8.4% was found using a spray distribution bench (ISO, 1996) in the 

ILVO Spray Tech Lab. This value fulfills European standard EN 12761-2 (C.V. < 9%) (CEN, 

2001). During the experiments, the ambient temperature (20.3°C ± 1.8°C) and relative 

humidity (53.6% ± 7.6%) were relatively constant. 

4.3.2 Spray deposition 

No significant differences in median spray deposition rank were found at collector 

position 1 (upper layer, upper side of leaf), position 3 (middle layer, upper side of leaf), 

and position 5 (ground level, attached to stem) (Figure 4-2). Significant differences were 

found at the other collector positions. Spraying with an angle of 30° or -30° without air 

support resulted in a lower deposition on the bottom sides of leaves in the upper layer, 

compared with the deposition with air support at an angle of -30°. The same result was 

obtained on the bottom sides of leaves in the middle layer. At ground level, a 

significantly higher deposition was found with a spray angle of 0° combined with air 

support, compared with spraying at an angle of 30° or -30° without air support. 
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Figure 4-2 Spray deposition (L ha

-1
) at different collector positions (median, mean ± S.E.) with (a) linear and (b) 

logarithmic scales on the y-axes: 1 = upper layer, upper side of leaf; 2 = upper layer, bottom side of leaf; 3 = middle 
layer, upper side of leaf; 4 = middle layer, bottom side of leaf; 5 = ground level, attached to stem; and 6 = ground level, 

horizontal to soil. Bars with the same letters are not statistically different. 

 

 

A 

B 
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Tables 4-2 and 4-3 show that significant differences were observed between the 

depositions at the different collector position and that there is a significant effect of 

nozzle configuration. The overall highest median depositions were reached with the air 

assisted backward angled spray (ID -30 A). The other two air assisted techniques 

resulted in depositions that were still comparable to the less performing non-air assisted 

techniques. Without air support, the 30° spray angle (ID 30° NA) did slightly better than 

the other spray, because the overall depositions of this technique can still be compared 

to the ones of an air assisted application (ID 0° A). 

4.3.3 Spray coverage 

No significant differences in median spray coverage rank were found at position 2 

(upper layer, bottom side of leaf) and position 4 (middle layer, bottom side of leaf) 

(Figure 4-3). Significant differences were found at the other collector positions. In 

general, there was a good correspondence between spray deposition and coverage 

results, although there were some differences, as discussed below. The WSP collectors 

were significantly more covered on the upper sides of the leaves in the upper layer after 

spraying at an angle of 0° without air support, compared with spraying with air support 

and angles of 0° and 30°. The WSP collectors in the middle layer, attached to the upper 

sides of leaves, were significantly more covered after spraying at an angle of 0° with air 

support than after spraying at an angle of 30° without air support. At the ground level, 

spray coverage was significantly higher on the horizontal WSP after spraying with air 

support and an angle of 0°, compared with the coverage obtained after spraying without 

air support and an angle of 30°. Although not always significant, a beneficial effect of a 

backward spray angle (-30°) on coverage in the upper plant region (positions 1 and 2) 

can be observed for the air supported techniques. In the lower plant regions, however, 

coverage seems to profit more when a standard vertically downward spray angle is used 

with air support. 

Table 4-2 again shows that significant differences were observed between the 

coverage at the different collector position, but no overall significant effect of 

application technique could be observed (Table 4-3). However, as explained before 

(Figure 4-3) there are significant differences between the application techniques at the 

different sampling positions.  
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Figure 4-3 Spray coverage (%) at different collector positions (median, mean ±S.E.) with (a) linear and (b) logarithmic 
scales on the y-axes: 1 = upper layer, upper side of leaf; 2 = upper layer, bottom side of leaf; 3 = middle layer, upper 

side of leaf; 4 = middle layer, bottom side of leaf; 5 = ground level, attached to stem; and 6 = ground level, horizontal 
to soil. Bars with the same letters are not statistically different. 
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Table 4-2 Means, medians, standard deviation (S.D.) and coefficients of variation (C.V.) of the medians of the 
deposition (L ha

-1
), coverage (%) and number of spots (spots cm

-2
) for the different sampling positions, calculated 

across the different techniques. 

  

Upper 
layer, 

upper side 
of leaves 

Upper 
layer, 

underside 
of leaves 

Middle 
layer, upper 

side of 
leaves 

Middle 
layer, 

underside 
of leaves 

Ground 
level, 

attached 
to stem 

Ground 
level; 

horizontal 
to soil 

Deposition 
(L ha

-1
) 

Mean 255.6 20.0 41.3 4.2 7.2 10.5 

Median 254.7 a 16.1 bc 37.9 b 2.3 e 7.5 de 11.5 cd 

S.D.  53.8 11.6 17.5 4.6 2.1 5.2 

C.V. 21.0% 58.0% 42.4% 110.3% 28.9% 48.9% 

Coverage 
(%) 

Mean 60.9% 3.4% 10.5% 0.5% 1.0% 4.4% 

Median 53.5% a 3.0% b 9.0% b 0.0% c 1.0% c 3.5% b 

S.D.  18.3% 1.7% 6.6% 0.9% 1.2% 3.7% 

C.V. 30.0% 50.3% 63.1% 173.2% 122.5% 84.0% 

Number of 
spots 
(spots cm

-2
) 

Mean 32 23 59 3 14 29 

Median 28 b 20 b 69 a 1 d 19 c 30 ab 

S.D.  28 14 22 4 12 15 

C.V. 87% 61% 38% 124% 84% 51% 

Medians in the same row with the same letter do not differ significantly (P >0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) 

 

 

Table 4-3 Means, medians, standard deviation (S.D.) and coefficients of variation (C.V.) of the medians of the 
deposition (L ha

-1
), coverage (%) and number of spots (spots cm

-2
) for the different techniques, calculated across the 

different sampling positions. 

  

ID 30° NA ID 0° NA ID -30° NA ID 30° A ID 0° A ID -30° A 

Deposition  
(L ha

-1
) 

Mean 10.4 68.6 47.8 44.8 52.9 79.6 

Median 4.8 bc 14.7 ac 8.4 c 13.4 c 17.4 ab 28.2 a 

S.D.  11.1 129.5 90.1 80.3 72.7 110.2 

C.V. 106.8% 188.8% 188.6% 179.3% 137.5% 158.5% 

Coverage 
(%) 

Mean 14.4% 15.8% 14.3% 10.0% 14.7% 12.5% 

Median 1.8% a 1.8% a 2.5% a 5.0% a 6.5% a 4.8% a 

S.D.  30.5% 33.8% 29.8% 15.1% 19.7% 20.5% 

C.V. 212.4% 214.4% 207.6% 150.6% 134.1% 163.8% 

Number of 
spots 
(spots cm

-2
) 

Mean 14 13 11 42 36 32 

Median 16 b 7 b 10 b 42 a 28 a 25 a 

S.D.  11 16 11 27 23 27 

C.V. 78% 121% 97% 65% 65% 83% 

Medians in the same row with the same letter do not differ significantly (P >0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) 
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4.3.4 number of spots 

Except at position 3, significant differences were found at all collector positions (Figure 

4-4). At all positions, a higher number of spots is observed for the air supported 

application techniques. In the upper plant layer (positions 1 and 2), the use of a forward 

spray angle in combination with air support seems to have a beneficial effect on the 

number of spots. In the lower regions of the plant (positions 3 and 4), however, a higher 

number of spots is reached when air support is combined with a normal 0° spray angle. 

Table 4-2 and shows that significant differences were observed between the number of 

spots at the different collector positions, and that there is a significant overall effect of 

application technique as shown in Table 4-3. In contrast to deposition and coverage, the 

highest overall number of spots is not found in the top layer, but on the upward 

collector in the middle layer of the plant (position 3). Similar as discussed in Chapter 3 

(3.4) the lower number of droplets in the upper layer is probably a consequence of 

droplets merging to bigger droplets or even a liquid layer that almost entirely covered 

the WSP. Table 4-3 shows that overall, the use of air assistance has a positive effect on 

the number of spots that can be observed in the plant. 

 
Figure 4-4 Number of spots (spots cm

-2
) at different collector positions (median, mean ± S.E.) for the different 

application techniques. 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, 
upper side of leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, 

horizontal. Bars barring the same label are not statistically different. 
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4.3.5 Off-target depositions 

The off-target depositions were evaluated as above and are presented in Figure 4-5. 

The off-target collectors outside of the crop (OTout) were found to capture a significantly 

higher amount of spray liquid than the collectors placed between plant pots (OTin), 

which was caused by some direct spray deposition from the outermost spray nozzles, as 

illustrated in Figure 4-1. Inside the crop, there was no statistically significant difference 

in off-target deposition between the dense and the less dense crop zones for the same 

technique, although there was a tendency for increased deposition in the less dense 

zone. Off-target deposition in the crop was significantly lower with a spray angle of 0° 

without air support than with a spray angle of 30° with air support, which was caused by 

the different interactions between the spray and the canopy. There were no significant 

differences between the other techniques. In general, there was a tendency for 

increased off-target deposition using air support, although the differences were not 

always significant. 

 

 

Figure 4-5 Off-target spray deposition (L ha
-1

) at 0.225 m from the edge of the crop (OTout), within the crop in a dense 
crop zone (OTin dense) and in a less dense crop zone (OTin less dense). Bars with the same letters are not statistically 

different (median, mean ± S.E.). 
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4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 Influence of sampling position 

The experiments show a significant effect of sampling position on deposition and 

coverage. In general, the highest median values were found on the upper sides of leaves 

in the upper layer (from 193 to 331 L ha-1, from 40 to 85% coverage, from 5 to 74 

spots cm-2), followed by the upper sides of leaves in the middle layer and the bottom 

sides of leaves in the upper layer (from 11 to 72 L ha-1, from 2 to 22% coverage, from 8 

to 78 spots cm-2). The lowest median spray deposits were measured on the bottom sides 

of leaves in the middle layer and at ground level attached to the stem (from 0.2 to 

12 L ha-1, from to 3% coverage and from 0.5 to 28 spots cm-2). At ground level, the 

median values range from 1 to 10% coverage, 9 to 20 spots and from 4 to 18 L ha-1 and 

are more or less in the same range as the off-target deposits in the dense crop zone (7 to 

32 L ha-1). The variation in plant architecture, spray distribution, and positioning of the 

collectors explains the variability of the deposits measured at each sampling point for 

the same application technique, as indicated by the error bars and the deviation 

between the median and the mean in Figures 4-4 to 4-6. 

4.4.2 Influence of spray application technique 

In addition to sampling position, spray application technique also affects spray 

deposition and coverage. On the upper sides of leaves in the top layer (position 1), no 

significant effect of application technique on deposition could be found, mainly because 

of the variability in measuring results, as mentioned above. Although not statistically 

significant, an interesting trend was observed. With the standard 0° spray angle, using 

air support reduced spray deposition and spray coverage on the top of the crop canopy 

by a factor of 1.7 (from 383 to 207 L ha-1) and 1.6 (from 79% to 43%) respectively. This 

might be an indication of improved crop penetration. This effect of air support for the 0° 

configuration was significant for spray coverage (Figure 4-3). Although less pronounced, 

a similar effect of air support on coverage and deposition was observed for the 30° 

and -30° applications, except for spray deposition with a -30° spray angle. Without air 

support, the highest deposition and coverage were obtained with a 0° angle. With air 

support, a -30° angle resulted in the highest deposition and coverage. In general, spray 
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deposition and coverage were high on the upper leaf surfaces in the top layer and 

potentially high enough for adequate pest control irrespective of spray application 

technique.  

For deposition and coverage on the upper sides of leaves in the middle layer 

(position 3), a clear positive effect of air support on crop penetration was found with a 

0° spray angle, although not statistically significant. This effect was much less 

pronounced or even absent with the -30° and 30° spray angles. With the standard 0° 

spray angle, the use of air support resulted in an increase of spray deposition and 

coverage, probably because of the increase in the momentum of the droplets and their 

capacity to penetrate the crop canopy. We assume that the air stream tends to open the 

canopy and helps the spray particles penetrate deeper into the canopy. The opposite 

effects of air support in the top layer (decrease in spray deposition) and in the middle 

layer (increase in spray deposition) with the standard spray angle resulted in a more 

uniform spray distribution over the crop canopy. With air support, the standard 0° spray 

angle resulted in the highest crop penetration. Without air support, the highest crop 

penetration was obtained with the -30° spray angle. The positive effect of spray angling 

on crop penetration can be explained by the interaction of the droplet direction and the 

horizontal leaves (mean leaf angle of 7.4° ± 4.2°; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b) of the ivy 

crop canopy and is confirmed by previous studies (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b; 

Richardson, 1987). 

On the bottom sides of leaves in the upper layer (position 2), the use of air support 

combined with a backward angle (-30°) increased median spray deposition by a factor of 

3.8. For the 30° and 0° spray angle, the deposition slightly decreased by a factor 0.99 and 

0.93, respectively. The differences were not always statistically significant. For spray 

coverage, the use of air support increased the median coverage at position 2 by a factor 

of 2.0, 0.6 and 2.0, respectively, for the 30°, 0° and -30° spray angles. At this position, 

the application with air support and a -30° spray angle produced the highest median 

deposition as well as coverage. Without air support the highest deposition and coverage 

were reached with the 0° and -30° spray angle. 

Looking to the median spray deposits in the middle layer on the bottom sides of the 

leaves (position 4), the same positive effect of air support on spray deposition was 
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observed for the 0°, 30° and -30° spray angles, with increases in spray deposition by a 

factor of 3.4, 3.6 and 48.5, respectively. The positive effect of air support on spray 

deposition on the bottom sides of leaves was not confirmed by the spray coverage 

results. There was a trend for decreased coverage when using air support for all three 

spray angles. This discrepancy between deposition and coverage was mainly caused by 

droplet size effects. With air support, larger droplets reach the bottom sides of the 

leaves, compared to the techniques without air support. For the same spray deposition, 

smaller droplets produce the highest coverage (Wolf et al., 2009). Without air support, 

the highest deposition on the bottom sides of leaves in the middle layer occurred with 

the standard 0° spray angle. With air support, the highest deposition occurred with 

the -30° spray angle. 

Considering the bottom sides of the leaves, there was a factor of 3.8 (upper layer) 

and 48 (middle layer) difference in deposition and a factor of 3.1 (upper layer) and >200 

(middle layer) difference in coverage between the best and worst application 

techniques. This demonstrates the important effect of application technique on the 

deposition on the bottom sides of leaves. Turner and Matthews (2001) also reported 

low coverage on the bottom sides of leaves after spraying with several types of hydraulic 

nozzles. We noted that the highest deposition obtained on the bottom sides of the 

leaves was still low due to the effect of shielding. However, as several growers 

emphasized, reaching the lower sides of leaves is so important that even a limited 

improvement could lead to an improved biological efficacy. Although there is some 

concern that the larger droplets produced by air-injection nozzles may decrease the 

efficacy (Hoffman et al., 1998), different studies have demonstrated that these nozzles 

provide performance similar to that of conventional sprays (Ebert et al., 1999; 

Frießleben, 2004; Nuyttens et al., 2010b; Shaw et al., 2000). 

The deposition and coverage results at the base of the plant (position 6) confirmed 

the increased penetration when using air support. This deposition and coverage might 

have been the result of direct deposition as well as runoff. With air support, spray 

coverage at the base of the plant increased by a factor of 2.3, 3.7 and 10, respectively, 

for spray angles of -30°, 30°, and 0°. Without air support, the highest penetration was 

found with the 0° spray angle. Air support improved spray deposition at the base of the 
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plant with a factor of 1.6, 2.4 and 3.2 for the spray angles 0°, -30° and 30°, respectively. 

With air support, the highest penetration was found with the standard 0° spray angle, 

which is in agreement with the results for the upper sides of the leaves in the middle 

layer. Although not statistically significant, the same effects of spray angle and air 

support were found at the collectors attached to the stem at ground level (position 5). 

So far, nothing has been said about the effect of air support and spray angle on the 

number of spots. from Figure 4-4 and Table 4-3, it can be concluded that the use of air 

support generally increases the number of droplet spots per cm². The increased number 

of spots at positions 3 to 6 confirm the increased penetration capacity when air support 

is used. Furthermore, the increase in spots at position 1 can be explained by the lower 

spray deposition (Figure 4-2) reducing the chance of merging droplets and runoff. Figure 

4-4 illustrates that the overall effect on the penetration capacity of spray is biggest for 

the 0° standard spray angle with an increase of the median number of spots cm-2 from 7 

to 28 (Table 4-3). In the upper layer (position 1 and 2) the 30° air assisted spray results in 

the highest number of spots (Figure 4-2). 

A similar effect can be observed when no air support is used. A backward or forward 

spray promote the number of droplets caught at position 1 and 2, while the standard 0° 

angle promotes the penetration of droplets.  
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4.5 Conclusions 

The experiments showed a significant variation of deposition and coverage within a 

dense crop. Spray application technique has an effect on deposits on the bottom sides of 

the leaves, on crop penetration, and on the uniformity of liquid distribution within the 

crop. The use of air support generally improves crop penetration and deposition on the 

bottom sides of leaves and reduces spray deposition in the top layer at the top sides of 

leaves, resulting in a more uniform spray distribution over the crop canopy. The effect of 

air support on crop penetration was most pronounced with the standard 0° and the -30° 

spray angle. Without air support, spray angling could also have a limited effect on the 

deposition, coverage and number of spots of an air inclusion flat fan nozzle type, but in 

general, the standard 0° spray angle performs just as well. However, overall, the 

deposits on the bottom sides of the leaves are still rather low compared to the ones at 

the upper side of the leaves, especially deeper in the plant canopy. Therefore, in Chapter 

5, the effect of spray volume (500, 1000, and 2000 L ha-1), spray angle, and air support 

will be investigated with a medium standard flat-fan nozzle to further improve crop 

penetration and deposition.
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Chapter 5 Effect of spray angle and spray volume on 
deposition of a medium droplet spray with air support in 
ivy pot plants 
This chapter has been compiled from: 

Foqué, D., Pieters, J. G., and Nuyttens, D. (2012). Effect of spray angle and spray volume 

on deposition of a medium droplet spray with air support in ivy pot plants. (In 

preparation) 
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5.1 Introduction 

Chapter 3 focused on the effect of nozzle type, spray pressure and droplet 

characteristics on the spray distribution in ivy pot plants using a horizontal spray boom 

(Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b). Additionally, the effect of spray angle was studied for the 

extended range flat fan TeeJet XR 80 03 nozzle. The experiments showed a significant 

variation of deposition and coverage in the crop. Spray deposition and coverage of the 

underside of the leaves was generally low, but could be improved with a factor of 3.0 to 

4.9 using the appropriate application technique. Based on these tests, the coarse droplet 

air induction nozzle and the medium droplet extended range flat fan nozzle were 

selected for further examination. In Chapter 4 the effect of air support and spray angle 

(-30°, 0°, 30°) was evaluated with the coarse droplet Lechler ID 90 02 air induction nozzle 

at 6.0 bar (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a). The use of air support improved crop penetration 

and deposition on the underside of the leaves and reduced spray deposition in the top 

layer at the top side of the leaves. This effect was most pronounced with the standard 0° 

and -30° spray angle. Despite the significant effect of air support with this coarse spray, 

the spray distribution over the crop canopy was still far from uniform. Without air 

support, spray angling improved crop penetration but the deposition on the underside 

of the leaves was still low.  

Many studies describe that angling the nozzles is an efficient, easily adjustable and 

inexpensive way to improve the deposition or penetration in the canopy (Combellack & 

Richardson, 1985; Derksen et al., 2007a; 2010; Dorr, 1990; Göhlich & Jegatheeswaran, 

1976; Jensen & Spliid, 2005; Jensen, 2007; 2010; 2012; Jensen & Nielsen, 2008a; Lee et 

al., 2000; Richardson, 1987; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Scudeler & Raetano, 2006; Turner 

& Matthews, 2001). The use of air support (Derksen et al., 2001; Gan-Mor et al., 1996; 

Lee et al., 2000; Ozkan et al., 2006a; 2006b; Panneton et al., 2005; Panneton & Piché, 

2005; Turner & Matthews, 2001; Val et al., 1996; van de Zande et al., 2002; 

Vandermersch et al., 2001) or a combination of both air support and an angled spray 

(Panneton et al., 2000; Scudeler & Raetano, 2006; Womac et al., 1992) have also 

showed promising results in other studies. Finally, treating the crop from two directions 

has also been suggested to improve spray results, especially to overcome a lower 

deposition on the back side of the plants (Derksen et al. 2007a; Derksen et al. 2008). 
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Based on the guidelines of manufacturers, experiments in Chapters 3 and 4 were 

done at an application volume of 1000 L ha-1 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 2011b). This 

application rate is still quite high, particularly when compared to those used when 

spraying arable crops (25 to 200 L ha–1) (Butler Ellis & Scotford, 2003), fruit 

(50 to 500 L ha-1) (Cross et al., 2001a), field-grown vegetables (150 to 400 L ha-1) (Jensen 

& Nielsen, 2008a; Piché et al., 2000), or ornamental liners (187 to 374 L ha-1) (Zhu et al., 

2011b). Many growers, however, argued that this application rate is far too low to have 

a good plant protection. However, as the use of a better application technique could 

result in better spray results (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010), a further reduction of the 

spray volume was also considered. 

Using the information above and the findings of Chapters 3 and 4 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 

2011a; 2011b), the effect of spray angle, spray volume (500, 1000 and 2000 L ha-1) and 

the number of passes, were evaluated for extended range standard flat fan nozzles with 

a medium spray quality ( Tabel 3-1) in combination with air support. The effects were 

studied for deposition as well as coverage, with particular attention for reaching the 

underside of the leaves and a better crop penetration. The aim was to evaluate whether 

further improvement in the uniformity of the spray distribution in ivy pot plants can be 

obtained compared with the techniques tested in previous chapters.  

5.2 Materials and methods  

5.2.1 Spray application techniques 

The self-propelled aluminium spray unit with a horizontal spray boom, described by 

Foqué and Nuyttens (2011a; 2011b), was equipped with an air support system that 

copies the Hardi Twin system (Nuyttens et al., 2007c). Seven different spray application 

techniques were tested to evaluate the combined effect of spray angle and spray 

volume on a medium droplet size application with air support (Table 5-1). An application 

volume of 1000 L ha-1 is often suggested by manufacturers of PPPs as the minimum 

spray volume for ornamental crops kept in greenhouse conditions. At this application 

volume, a forward (30°) as well as a downward (0°) and backward (-30°) spray angle 

were tested. In this experiment, the effects of a halved (500 L ha-1) and doubled 

(2000 L ha-1) application rate were investigated as well but only for a forward spray 
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angle (30°) following the results of Chapter 3 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b). The 

application rates were adjusted by changing the speed of the automated spray boom. 

The 500 L ha-1 applications were made in two directions, viz. left (L) and right (R), which 

made it possible to evaluate the effect of applying 1000 L ha-1 in two passes with a 

different direction (L/R). 

Table 5-1 Spray application parameters for the seven application techniques tested (mean ± S.E.). 

Technique
a Spray 

angle (°)
b 

Air 
support 

Speed (km h
-1

) 
Application 
rate (L ha

-1
) 

Spray 
direction 

XR 0° 1000 + Air 0 Yes 2.49 ± 0.01 1133 ± 04 L 

XR -30° 1000 + Air  -30 Yes 2.48 ± 0.03 1138 ± 13 L 

XR 30° 1000 + Air 30 Yes 2.47 ± 0.03 1144 ± 12 L 

XR 30° 500 (L) + Air 30 Yes 5.59 ± 0.12 0507 ± 11 L 

XR 30° 500 (R) + Air 30 Yes 5.56 ± 0.06 0509 ± 05 R 

XR 30° 2 x500 (L/R) + Air 30 Yes 5.57 ± 0.09 1016 ± 19 L + R 

XR 30° 2000 + Air 30 Yes 1.44 ± 0.00 1967 ± 08 L 
a All sprayings with TeeJet XR 80 03 extended range flat fan nozzle at 3.0 bar and air support 
b Spray angle relative to the movement of the spray boom: forward (30°), downward (0°) or backward (-30°) 
L, left spray direction; R, right spray direction 
 

All sprayings were performed with a TeeJet XR 80 03 extended range flat fan nozzle 

(TeeJet Technologies, Wheaton, U.S) at 3.0 bar with a nominal flow rate of 1.18 L min-1, 

a volume median diameter of 203.43 ± 8.37 μm and an average one-dimensional droplet 

velocity of 2.45 ± 0.19 m s-1 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b). Droplet characteristics were 

measured at 0.50 m below the spray nozzle as described by Nuyttens et al. (2007a; 

2009c). In agreement with Chapters 3 and 4, spray passes were performed with a nozzle 

distance of 0.25 m, a boom height of 0.45 m and an intended speed of 1.35, 2.7 and 

5.4 km h-1, resulting in an application volumes of 2000, 1000 and 500 L ha-1, respectively. 

Each spray application was carried out in triplicate. 

5.2.2 Experimental setup and crop characteristics 

The experimental setup was very similar to the one described in previous chapters. 

Ivy pot plants (Hedera algeriensis var. Montgomery) were used to evaluate the effect of 

application technique on crop deposition and coverage. The plants were placed on a 

rolling bench (2.00 m x 3.50 m) in three rows of six plant pallets (0.53 m x 0.31 m) 

(Figures 3-1, 4-2 and 4-3). Each pallet contained six ivy pot plants. Plant density was 32.6 
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plants per square meter. Because of the design of the tray, plant distances were 16.0 cm 

within the same pallet in the spray direction, 19.0 cm perpendicular to the spray 

direction and 21.5 cm for the distance between the first and the last plant of two 

consecutive pallets in the spray direction. This setup resulted in a closed and dense 

canopy with an average height of 18.9 ± 2.4 cm and with many shielded features caused 

by frequently overlapping foliage from different plants and the more or less horizontal 

position of the leaves. 

5.2.3 Spray deposition and coverage 

Spray deposition was evaluated as described in Chapter 3 (3.2.3). and spray coverage 

was assessed as discussed in Chapter 4 (4.2.4). The experimental set up was comparable 

as the one described in Chapter 4 (4.2.2). All spraying applications were done at a low 

relative humidity (51 ± 8%) to prevent the WSP of turning blue because of high relative 

humidity. Because the XR 30° 2 x 500 (L/R) + Air technique resulted from two 

consecutive 500 L ha-1 applications in an opposite direction and the plants were not 

allowed to dry between passes, spray coverage could not be assessed for this technique 

as well as for the XR 30° 500 (R) + Air technique. The WSP collector plants were replaced 

by normal plants within minutes after the XR 30° 500 (L) + Air application spray. 

Afterward, the XR 30° 500 (R) + Air technique was applied. 

For a comparative assessment of the different techniques, the deposition results 

were normalised to the targeted application rate (500, 1000 and 2000 L ha-1) and a tank 

concentration of 1.0 g L-1. Because different spray application rates were used, the 

deposition results were also expressed as a relative spray deposition (%) in relation to 

the application rate used as suggested by Braekman et al. (2010).  

5.2.4 Statistical Analysis 

Statistica 7.1 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. 

A P-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Deposition and coverage 

data were analysed using a non-parametrical Kruskal-Wallis test because no adequate 

way was found to transform the data into a normally distributed dataset. The effect of 

the different application techniques was tested for the different collector positions. This 

Kruskal‐Wallis test is based on the comparison of mean ranks and is less powerful than a 
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one‐way ANOVA. Nevertheless, it has been used by Foqué and Nuyttens (2011a; 2011b) 

for the same reason.  

The coefficient of variation (C.V.) can be used as an indicator for the uniformity of the 

spray deposition in the canopy (Barber et al., 2003; Gil, 2002; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 

2011; 2012; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Wang et al., 1995). Because our dataset did not 

show a normal distribution, we could not calculate the overall C.V.s in the usual way, as 

was done in the studies mentioned. However, to get an idea of the spray uniformity, the 

statistics shown in Table 5-2 and Table 5-3 were calculated based on the values of the 

median per collector position per technique, which were then grouped per collector 

position (Table 5-2) or technique (Table 5-3). The Kruskal‐Wallis analyses for these tables 

were done on the raw datasets of the different parameters.  

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Spray application parameters and environmental conditions 

The average measured flow rate of the used nozzles was 1.178 ± 0.003 L min-1 (Foqué 

& Nuyttens, 2011b). The application rate and speed of the spray boom as observed 

during spraying (Table 5-1) were statistically analysed. For the applications with a 

recommended application rate of 1000 L ha-1 in a single pass, the actual application rate 

varied from 1133 to 1144 L ha-1 corresponding with an actual speed of 2.49 and 

2.47 km h-1 (Table 5-1). For the 500 L ha-1 applications, actual application rates were 507 

and 509 L ha-1 resulting in an application volume of 1016 L ha-1 for the 1000 L ha-1 

application in two passes. The spray volume that was effectively used for the 2000 L ha-1 

application was 1967 L ha-1. For the different application rates, no significant differences 

were found between the replicates.  

With a boom height of 0.45 m and a downward spray, a coefficient of variation (C.V.) 

of 8.9% was found using a spray distribution bench (ISO 5682-1) in the ILVO Spray Tech 

Lab (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b). This value fulfils the European standard EN 12761-2 

(C.V. < 9%). 
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During the experiments, the ambient temperature (20.0 ± 1.3°C) and relative 

humidity (51.2 ± 8.1%) were relatively constant and in the same range as during the 

experiments performed by Foqué and Nuyttens (2011a; 2011b).  

5.3.2 Canopy spray deposition  

For each of the six collector locations (numbered 1-6), spray depositions (L ha-1) for 

the different techniques are shown in Figure 5-1 (mean ± S.E., median). These collector 

numbers refer to a specific collector position as follows: 1: upper layer, upper side of 

leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, upper side of leaves; 4: 

middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, 

horizontal to soil. Only at collector position 2 (upper layer, bottom side of leaves ), no 

significant differences in mean spray deposition rank were found between the different 

techniques. Significant differences were found at all other collector positions. 

In Figure 5-2, the relative spray deposition results (%, mean ± S.E., median) are 

presented. Although some trends can be observed, no statistically significant differences 

were observed between the different techniques at the different positions. 

Table 5-2 shows the means, medians, standard deviations (S.D.) and coefficients of 

variation (C.V.) of deposition (L ha-1) and relative deposition for the different sampling 

positions averaged across the different application techniques. Similarly, Table 5-3 

presents the means, medians, S.D. and C.V. of deposition and relative deposition for the 

different spray application techniques averaged across the different sampling positions. 

The coefficients of variation can be used as an indicator for the uniformity of the spray 

deposition in the canopy (Barber et al., 2003; Gil, 2002; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2011; 

2012; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Wang et al., 1995). 
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Figure 5-1 Spray deposition (L ha

-1
) at different collector positions (mean ± S.E., median) for the different application 

techniques: 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, upper side of 
leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, horizontal. Bars 

carrying the same label are not statistically different. 

 

 

 
Figure 5-2 Relative spray deposition (%) at different collector positions (mean ± S.E., median) for the different 

application techniques: 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, 
upper side of leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, 

horizontal. 
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Table 5-2 Means, medians, standard deviation (S.D.) and coefficients of variation (C.V.) of the medians of the 
deposition (L ha

-1
), relative deposition (%), coverage (%) and number of spots (spots cm

-2
) for the different sampling 

positions, calculated across the different techniques. 

  

Upper 
layer, 

upper side 
of leaves 

Upper 
layer, 

underside 
of leaves 

Middle 
layer, 

upper side 
of leaves 

Middle 
layer, 

underside 
of leaves 

Ground 
level, 

attached to 
stem 

Ground 
level; 

horizontal 
to soil 

D
ep

o
sitio

n
 

Mean (L ha
-1

) 114 53 59 7 45 24 

Median (L ha
-1

) 87 a 46 ab 54 ab 6 c 37 ab 15 b 

S.D. (L ha
-1

) 70 33 36 4 31 21 

C.V. (%) 60 63 61 65 70 87 

R
elative 

d
ep

o
sitio

n
 

Mean (%) 12 6 6 1 4 2 

Median (%) 9 a 4 ab 5 ab 1 c 4 a 2 b 

S.D. (%) 6.45 4.37 2.01 0.24 1.32 1.11 

C.V. (%) 53 74 35 40 31 52 

C
o

verage a 

Mean (%) 37 14 17 1 11 14 

Median (%) 33 a 8 a 10 ab 1 c 1 bc 9 a 

S.D. (%) 12 13 22 2 6 6 

C.V. (%) 32 95 126 124 55 44 

N
u

m
b

er o
f sp

o
ts a 

Mean 
(Spots cm

-2
) 

53 65 58 28 15 51 

Median 
(Spots cm

-2
) 

42 a 40 a 53 a 17 a 8 a 32 a 

S.D.  
(Spots cm

-2
) 

33 46 42 28 13 53 

C.V. (%) 62 71 73 100 89 105 
Medians in the same row with the same letter do not differ significantly (P >0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) 
abased on experiments with XR 0° 1000 + Air, XR -30° 1000 + Air, XR 30° 1000 + Air, XR 30° 500 (L) + Air and XR 30° 2000 + Air 

 

5.3.3 Canopy spray coverage and the number of spots 

For each of the six collector locations (numbered 1-6 below), spray coverage results 

(%) and the number of spots (spots cm-2) for the different techniques are shown in 

Figure 5-3 and Figure 5-4 (mean ± S.E., median). In both cases, significant differences in 

mean spray coverage rank between techniques were only observed at position 4 also 

because of the limited number of replicates and the high variability between 

measurements. In general, there is a good correspondence between spray deposition, 

coverage results and the number of spots although there are some differences as 

discussed below. 

Again, the means, medians, standard deviations and coefficients of variation of the 

relative coverage and the number of spots for the different sampling positions averaged 

across the different application techniques and averaged across the different sampling 

positions are shown in Table 5-2 and Table 5-3. 
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Table 5-3 Means, medians, standard deviation (S.D.) and coefficients of variation (C.V.) of the medians of the 
deposition (L ha

-1
), relative deposition (%), coverage (%) and number of spots for the different techniques, calculated 

across the different sampling positions. 

 

 

XR 0° 
1000 + 

Air 

XR -30° 
1000 + 

Air 

XR 30° 
1000 + 

Air 

XR 30° 500 
(L) + Air 

XR 30° 500 
(R) + Air 

XR 30° 2 x500 
(L/R) + Air 

XR 30° 
2000 + 

Air 

D
ep

o
sitio

n
 

Mean (L ha
-1

) 48.2 60.3 41.5 17.7 31.7 66.1 85.2 

Median (L ha
-1

) 43.1 a 33.7 ab 46.6 ab 14.7 c 16.5 bc 55.8 ab 84.8 a 

S.D. (L ha
-1

) 29.9 82.7 24.4 15.6 34.6 57.4 55. 5 

C.V. (%) 62 137 59 88 109 87 65 

R
elative 

d
ep

o
sitio

n
 

Mean (%) 4.82 6.03 4.15 3.53 6.34 6.61 4.26 

Median (%) 4.31 a 3.37 ab 4.66 ab 2.95 b 3.30 ab 5.58 ab 4.24 ab 

S.D. (%) 2.99 8.27 2.44 3.12 6.93 5.74 2.77 

C.V. (%) 62 137 59 88 109 87 65 

C
o

verage a 

Mean (%) 10.81 15.58 11.23 7.57 - - 23.27 

Median (%) 
8.76 
ab 

11.39 ab 5.76 ab 3.48 b - - 20.45 a 

S.D. (%) 10.70 19.37 17.23 12.69 - - 20.30 

C.V. (%) 99 124 153 168 - - 87 

N
u

m
b

er o
f sp

o
ts a 

Mean 
(Spots cm

-2
) 

29 41 52 34 - - 63 

Median  
(Spots cm

-2
) 

35 a 22 a 26 a 36 a - - 61 a 

S.D.  
(Spots cm

-2
) 

15 39 51 29 - - 47 

C.V. (%) 51 95 98 85 - - 75 
Medians in the same row with the same letter do not differ significantly (P >0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) 
a based on experiments with XR 0° 1000 + Air, XR -30° 1000 + Air, XR 30° 1000 + Air, XR 30° 500 (L) + Air and XR 30° 2000 + Air 
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Figure 5-3 Spray coverage (%) at different collector positions (mean ± S.E., median) for the different application 

techniques: 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, upper side of 
leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, horizontal. Bars 

carrying the same label are not statistically different. 

 

 
Figure 5-4 Number of spots (spots cm

-2
) at different collector positions (mean ± S.E., median) for the different 

application techniques: 1: upper layer, upper side of leaves; 2: upper layer, bottom side of leaves; 3: middle layer, 
upper side of leaves; 4: middle layer, bottom side of leaves; 5: ground level, attached to stem; 6: ground level, 

horizontal. Bars carrying the same label are not statistically different. 
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5.3.4 Off-target spray deposition 

The off-target depositions were evaluated as above and presented in Figure 5-5. On 

average, off-target positions outside of the crop (OTout) were found to capture a 

significantly higher amount of spraying liquid than collectors placed between plant pots 

(OTin) caused by some direct spray deposition from the outer spray nozzles as illustrated 

in Figure 4-1 (H ( 2, N= 252) =136.80; p <0.01). 

Inside (H ( 6, N= 49) = 7.03; p = 0.32) as well as outside (H ( 6, N= 126) =78.58 p 

<0.001) the crop, statistically significant differences in off-target deposition were found 

between the different techniques. Outside the crop, highest off target deposition was 

found for the 2000 L ha-1 application while lowest off target depositions were measured 

for both 500 L ha-1 applications. This is caused by the effect of spray volume. No 

significant effect of spray angle for the 1000 L ha-1 applications was found on off-target 

deposition outside the crop. Similar results were found inside the crop where lowest off-

target depositions were found for both 500 L ha-1 applications. The highest values were 

measured with the XR 0° 1000 + Air technique and the XR 0° 2000 + Air technique. No 

significant differences between the 1000 L ha-1 applications were found. 

 
Figure 5-5 Off-target spray deposition (L ha

-1
: mean ± S.E., median) at 0.225 m from the edge of the crop (OTout), within 

the crop (OTin). Bars carrying the same label are not statistically different. 
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5.4 Discussion 

5.4.1 Influence of sampling position  

The experiments show a significant effect of sampling position on mean spray 

deposition, relative spray deposition and coverage (Table 5-2). 

Calculated across the different techniques, highest median deposition values were 

found on the upper side of the leaves in the upper layer (position 1: 87 L ha-1) which 

were significantly higher than the median depositions at the underside of the leaves in 

the middle layer (position 4: 6 L ha-1) and at the ground level, parallel to the soil 

(position 6: 16 L ha-1). Median deposition values at the other sampling positions 

(position 2, 3 and 5) ranged from 37 to 54 L ha-1 and were not statistically different from 

the depositions on positions 1 and 6. Similar results were found for the median relative 

deposition where the significantly highest values were found at the upper side of the 

leaves in the upper layer (8.5%) as well as at ground level attached to the stem (4.4%) 

and lowest values at the underside of the leaves in the middle layer (0.6%). The 

significantly lowest coverage values were found in the middle layer, at the underside of 

the leaves (0.5%). When comparing the underside to the upper side of the leaves, 

deposition, relative deposition as well as coverage values were always significantly 

higher at the upper side of the leaves in the middle plant layer, while no significant 

differences were found in the upper plant layer. 

Considering the number of spots, no significant effect was observed mainly because 

of the high variation in combination with the limited number of replicates. The median 

number of spots ranged from 8 spots cm-2 at ground level attached to the stem up to 53 

spots cm-2 in the middle layer on the upper side of the leaves. 

The variation in application techniques, plant architecture, spray distribution and 

positioning of the collectors explains the high variability of the deposits and coverage 

measured at each sampling position as indicated by the high C.V. values in Table 5-2. 

5.4.2 Influence of spray application technique 

Besides sampling position, spray application technique also affects spray deposition 

and coverage results. The effect of spray angle (5.4.2.1), application rate (5.4.2.2), spray 
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direction and the number of passes (5.4.2.3) for a medium droplet size application with 

air support is discussed here. 

5.4.2.1 Effect of spray angle 

Across the different sampling positions, no statistically significant effect of spray 

angle was found on the deposition, relative deposition, coverage and number of spots 

for the XR 0° 1000 + Air, XR -30° 1000 + Air and the XR 30° 1000 + Air (Table 5-3). 

Similarly, no significant effect of spray angle was found on deposition, relative 

deposition and coverage at the different sampling positions although some trends can 

be observed (Figures 5-1 to 5-4). 

In the upper plant layer, a backward (-30°) spray angle tended to favour deposition 

on the upper side of the leaves when compared to a standard (0°) and a forward (30°) 

spray angle (Figure 5-1). The latter two resulted in a more even distribution between the 

upper side and the underside. The forward spray angle also increased spray deposition 

on the underside of the leaves, resulting in slightly higher depositions on the underside 

of the leaves compared with the upper side of the leaves in the upper layer.  

In the middle plant layer, the forward and standard spray angle gave slightly higher 

deposition values compared with the -30° spray angle on the top as well as on the 

underside of the leaves. 

Considering spray coverage (Figure 5-3), other trends are observed. In the upper 

layer, the effect of spray angle was less pronounced and highest coverage was found for 

the 0° spray angle followed by the -30° and the 30° spray angle on the topside as well as 

on the underside of the leaves. In the middle layer at the underside of the leaves, higher 

coverage values were found for the -30° spray angle than for the 0° and the 30° spray 

angles. This discrepancy between deposition and coverage might be caused by droplet 

size effects as for the same spray deposition, smaller droplets produce the highest 

coverage (Wolf et al., 2009). In turn, this finding suggests that larger droplets reached 

position 4 with a 0° or 30° spray angle than with a -30° spray angle. At the upper side of 

the leaves in the middle layer, the median coverage for the -30° backward spray angle 

was very low, however. 
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In the middle layer of the crop, the number of spots (Figure 5-4) showed similar 

trends as observed for coverage. At the top layer and at ground level, however, different 

trends can be seen than the ones observed for coverage. In the upper layer at the upper 

side of leaves, the highest number of spots was found for the 30° spray angle followed 

by the -30° and the 0° spray angle. In contrast, on the underside of the leaves, the 

highest number of spots was found for the -30° spray angle followed by the 30° and the 

0° spray angle. At ground level, the highest number of droplets on the collectors 

attached to the stem was found for the 0° spray angle followed by the -30° and the 30° 

spray angles. At position 6, the number of spots was highest for the 30° spray angle. 

These results illustrate that the optimum spray angle depends on the part of the 

canopy to be protected (Panneton et al., 2000). They also suggest that the 30° and the 

0° angle are more likely to result in a more even distribution of the spray. This is further 

discussed in section 5.4.2.4. 

5.4.2.2 Effect of application rate 

Three spray volumes were tested with a 30° forward spray angle, air support and a 

medium droplet size spray, viz. 500 (XR 30° 500 (L) + Air), 1000 (XR 30° 1000 + Air) and 

2000 L ha-1 (XR 30° 2000 + Air). 

Calculated across the different sampling positions, no statistically significant effect of 

application rate was found for relative deposition and number of spots (Table 5-3). At 

500 L ha-1, median deposition was, however, significantly lower compared to both other 

spray volumes and coverage at 500 L ha-1 was significantly lower than at 2000 L ha-1. 

Table 5-3 also shows that doubling the spray volume from 500 L ha-1 to 1000 L ha-1 

resulted in an increase of the deposition and relative deposition, with a factor of 3.16 

and 1.58, respectively. A further increase of the spray volume to 2000 L ha-1 resulted in 

an increase by a factor of only 1.82 and 0.91 for the deposition and the relative 

deposition, respectively. Hence, increasing the spray volume up to 2000 L ha-1 did not 

result in a proportional increase of the spray deposition, which indicates a less efficient 

application. On the other hand, the increase from 500 L ha-1 to 1000 L ha-1 had only a 

limited or no effect on coverage (a factor 1.66) and the number of spots (a factor 0.77) 

while for these parameters, a further rise to 2000 L ha-1 seems to be advantageous. The 

higher coverage of the 2000 L ha-1 application, however, could very well be the effect of 
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run-off as well. This statement is supported by the trend of this technique towards 

higher spray losses to the ground (Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-3). 

On the upper side of the leaves in the top layer, the 2000 L ha-1 application resulted in 

significantly higher deposition values compared with the 500 L ha-1 application (Figure 

5-1) but there was no significant effect on relative deposition (Figure 5-2), coverage 

(Figure 5-3) and number of spots (Figure 5-4). At the underside of the leaves in the top 

layer, no significant effects of application volume were found for any of the observed 

parameters. Except for coverage (0.26), good ratios between medians for the top and 

bottom side of the leaves were reached for the 1000 L ha-1 application (1.04 for 

(relative) deposition and 0.84 for number of spots). This was not the case for the 

500 L ha-1 (0.13, 0.14, 0.59) and the 2000 L ha-1 (0.28, 1.53, 0.93) application. 

In the middle plant layer, deposition on the underside of the leaves with the 

500 L  ha-1 application was significantly lower compared with the 2000 L ha-1 (Figure 5-1). 

Although no other significant differences were observed in the middle plant layer, 

mainly because of the variability in measuring results, some interesting trends are 

observed. From the three spray volumes, 1000 L ha-1 resulted in relative deposition 

values higher than the 500 L ha-1 application and comparable to the 2000 L ha-1 

application on the top as well as on the underside of the leaves, indicating good 

penetration capacity. This is in agreement with Derksen et al. (2001), who observed that 

spray volume had little effect on underside leaf surface deposition. 

In summary, of the tested spray volumes, the 1000 L ha-1 spray volume gave the most 

uniform spray deposition in the crop with median relative deposition values of 6.3, 6.6, 

5.6 and 0.8% at positions 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. 

5.4.2.3 Effect of spray direction and the number of passes  

Two 500 L ha-1 applications were made in an opposite direction (L and R). As 

expected, no significant differences can be found between the two applications 

although some small differences can be observed. For example, the XR 30° 500 (R) + Air 

application seems to have resulted in somewhat higher median depositions in the top 

layer, while the same is true for the XR 30° 500 (L) + Air application at ground level. 
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These results indicate that changing the direction between applications could have a 

positive impact on the pest control because different parts of the plants are targeted. 

Comparing the 1000 L ha-1 application in a single pass (XR 30° 1000 + Air) with the 

application in two passes (XR 30° 2 x500 (L/R) + Air), no significant differences were 

found between (relative) deposition across the different sampling positions (Table 5-3). 

Although not always statistically different, some site-specific trends could be observed in 

the deposition results (Figure 5-1). In the middle plant layer, applying 1000 L ha-1 in a 

single pass gave higher deposition values compared with the double pass application. 

This increase was most pronounced at the underside of the leaves with a factor of 

difference of 1.25. In the upper layer, opposite results were found. This confirms the 

better penetration capacity of a 1000 L ha-1 application compared to a 500 L ha-1 

application. The results show no added value of applying 1000 L ha-1 in two passes with 

an opposite direction compared to applying the same volume in a single pass. This 

observation does not agree with the findings of Derksen et al. (2007c; 2008a) who 

observed that treating the crop in two directions is a good way to improve the 

homogeneity of a spray. The difference could be the result of the higher spray boom 

speed that was used to achieve the 500 L ha-1 spray volume in our experiments, which 

probably reduces the spray penetration capacity. As an alternative, smaller nozzle sizes 

could be used to reduce the application rate down to 500 L ha-1 while maintaining the 

speed.  

5.4.2.4 General results  

Table 5-3 shows that the XR 30° 1000 + Air application gave rise to the most uniform 

distribution in terms of absolute and relative deposition, while the C.V. values for 

coverage and number of spots were rather high. The XR 0° 1000 + Air application gave 

rise to the most uniform distribution in terms of coverage and number of spots and also 

scores well for (relative) deposition. Except for coverage, the C.V. values of the XR 0° 

1000 + Air application were lower than the C.V. values of the XR 30° 2000 + Air the XR 

30° 500 (L) + Air application. The available C.V. values of the XR 30° 500 (R) and (L) 

applications confirm that the spray volume of 500 L ha-1 resulted in a less uniform 

deposition because of the lower penetration capacity. Finally, the XR -30° 1000 + Air 

application gave the worst spray distribution uniformity. 
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Reaching the bottom side of the leaves (positions 2 and 4) is a key factor to improve 

spray uniformity and bio-efficacy. Therefore, in Table 5-4, some of the deposition results 

from the techniques tested in Chapters 3 and 4 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 2011b) for 

these positions are compared to the presented applications, all at 1000 L ha-1. In this 

table, the extended range flat fan nozzle, used without air assistance and with a 

standard 0° spray angle (XR 0°), is considered to be the reference. For the different 

application techniques, a factor of improvement is calculated relative to this reference 

technique. As the datasets were non-parametrical, medians as well as means are 

included. 

Table 5-4 shows that the deposition on the lower side of the leaves with the 

frequently used reference technique can be optimized quite easily by using an adjusted 

spray angle (XR 30° and XR -30°). In our ivy crop with a horizontal leaf position, the 30° 

forward angle had the highest effect. This positive effect of a forward spray angle was 

not found for a coarser air inclusion which seemed to benefit more from a normal 0° 

(ID 0°) or -30° (ID -30°) backward spray angle (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a). In any case, 

the use of another nozzle type (ID Venturi flat fan or TXA hollow cone, Table 5-4) had a 

positive effect on the lower leaf deposition which was more important than the effect of 

spray angle. In agreement with Braekman et al. (2010), these results show the 

importance of a well-considered nozzle choice. Air support, however, had a much bigger 

impact on the lower leaf depositions and better results were found for the medium 

droplet spray (XR) compared with the coarse air inclusion spray (ID). Interestingly, the 

same effects of spray angle as for the non-air assisted spray applications can be seen for 

the air supported techniques. Again the coarser air-inclusion sprays (viz. ID 0° + Air, ID 

30° + Air and ID -30° + Air ) seemed to benefit more from a normal 0° or -30° backward 

spray while the medium sprays (viz. XR 0° + Air, XR 30° + Air and XR -30° + Air) gave the 

best results with a 30° forward or a normal 0° spray angle. Table 5-4 also reveals the 

potential of a forward angled air assisted spray in two passes (XR 30° 2x500 + Air) to 

improve depositions at the lower side of leaves, mainly in the upper canopy layer. This 

technique could probably be further optimized using a lower traveling speed. 
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Table 5-4 Comparison of the mean and median depositions (L ha
-1

) at the lower side of the leaves (positions 2 and 4) 
for the application techniques at 1000 L ha

-1 
and 2.7 km h

-1
 tested in Chapters 3 to 5. 

Application 
technique 

Deposition (L ha
-1

) Factor of improvement
f 

Position 2 Position 4 Position 2 Position 4 

Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median 

XR 0° 
a,e 12 3 1 0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

ID 0° 
a,b,c 20 8.5 3 2 1.7 2.8 4.3 4.1 

TXA 0° 
a,b,d 21 6 2 1 1.7 2.1 3.0 3.0 

XR 30° 
a 30 6 1.5 1 2.5 2.0 2.1 1.5 

XR -30° 
a
 15 3 2 1 1.3 0.9 2.5 1.5 

ID 0° + Air
b 71 17 7 8 5.9 5.6 10.2 19.1 

ID 30° + Air
b 114 15 7 4 9.5 4.9 10.0 9.6 

ID -30° + Air
b 51 41 12 12 4.3 13.6 17.2 29.8 

XR 0° + Air 128 35 109 10 10.7 11.6 151.4 25.5 

XR 30° + Air 199 66 145 8 16.7 21.8 200.8 19.3 

XR -30° + Air 91.5 44 41.5 5 7.7 14.4 57.6 12.9 

XR 30° 2 x500 + Air 321 112 39 6 26.9 37.1 53.7 15.4 
a based on the dataset of Chapter 3 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b) 
b based on the dataset of Chapter 4 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a) 
c venturi flat-fan (ID 90 02 at 6.0 bar, Lechler) 
d hollow-cone (TXA 80 03 at 3.0 bar, TeeJet) 
e extended range flat fan (XR 80 03 at 3.0 bar, TeeJet) 
f factor of improvement relative to the reference technique XR 0° 

 

Based on all the results discussed above, the XR 30° 1000 + Air and XR 0° 1000 + Air 

application showed the most promising results of all the applications tested in Chapters 

3 to 5. These findings agree with Scudler & Reatano (2006) who drew similar conclusions 

for hollow cone nozzles. They concluded that the 30° forward angle with and without air 

assistance, and the 0° angle with air assistance favoured deposition on the lower 

positions on potato plants, in contrast to the -30° angle (with and without air assistance) 

and the 0° angle without air assistance. Compared with the reference technique, the XR 

30° 1000 + Air and XR 0° 1000 + Air techniques improved spray deposition results at the 

lower side of the leaves by a factor ranging from 10 to 22 in the upper plant layer and by 

a factor between 20 and 200 in the middle plant layer. This is probably the combined 

effect of the horizontal leaves of the ivy crop and the more horizontal droplet trajectory 

that is produced by these techniques. As these are the most difficult plant zones to 

reach, these techniques also gave the best spray uniformity in the plant.  
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5.5 Conclusions 

In general, our experiments showed that air support resulted in substantial 

improvement of the spray results. For the considered extended range flat fan with a 

medium droplet spray (XR 80 03 at 3.0 bar, TeeJet), the positive effect was most 

pronounced with a standard 0° or a 30° forward angled spray. These techniques 

dramatically improved spray uniformity in the plant by increasing spray deposition 

results on the lower side of the leaves by a factor ranging from 10 to 22 in the upper 

plant layer and by a factor between 20 and 200 in the middle plant layer compared with 

the reference technique. Of the three application rates tested, the spray volume of 

1000 L ha-1 proved to be most appropriate for our ivy crop. The less favourable results 

for the 500 L ha-1 applications can be attributed to the higher application speed used.  

Spraying 1000 L ha-1 in two passes with an opposite direction did not improve the 

spray uniformity but this could be an effect of application speed as well.  

In future, bio-efficacy trials will have to verify whether these optimized spray boom 

configurations indeed result in a higher plant protection product efficacy compared to 

the traditionally used lance spray applications. Spray results of different handheld 

techniques are compared with spray boom applications in the same ivy crop in 

Chapter 6. The effect of plant architecture should be investigated as well. 
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Chapter 6 Comparing spray gun and horizontal spray 
boom applications in two ivy crops with different crop 
densities 
This chapter has been compiled from: 

Foqué, D., Pieters, J. G., & Nuyttens, D. (2012). Comparing Spray Gun and Spray Boom 

Applications in Two Ivy Crops with Different Crop Densities. Hortscience, 47, 51-57. 
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6.1 Introduction 

As addressed in the general introduction (Chapter 1), spray boom systems have the 

potential to resolve many of the problems encountered by ornamental growers using 

their own application handheld techniques, because they perform better, even at higher 

speeds, and they can be operated automatically. Despite growing acceptance and use of 

spray boom systems (Braekman & Sonck, 2008; Goossens et al., 2004), many growers 

remain unconvinced of their efficacy and do not use them. The growers using spray 

boom systems often have questions about application technique, equipment 

maintenance, optimal settings, nozzle type, and so on.  

As an answer to some of those questions and doubts, we researched the optimization 

of spraying equipment and technology used in ornamental crops. Initially, manually 

operated, inexpensive prototypes were built (Braekman & Sonck, 2008; Foqué & 

Nuyttens, 2010), then horizontal (Part II: Chapters 3, 4 and 5) as well as vertical spray 

boom applications (Part III: Chapters 7 and 8) were optimized and tested in ILVO’s Spray 

Tech Lab (Anon., 2012b). The aim of this chapter was to investigate if the use of simple 

spray boom systems can already improve deposition and penetration in the crop and the 

uniformity of the spray liquid distribution as compared to the traditional spray gun 

applications in ornamental crops. Under laboratory conditions, the spray deposition, 

penetration, and uniformity of the spray applied using a manually pulled horizontal 

spray boom was evaluated and compared with spray gun applications. The potential 

effect of the crop’s density was taken into account as well. 

6.2 Materials and methods 

6.2.1 Spray application techniques and parameters 

In total, six applications were made using various application techniques and 

parameters (Table 6-1). 

Due to the width of the experimental setup (2.10 m) (Figure 6-1) and the dimensions 

of the manually operated horizontal boom (width = 1.50 m) (Figure 6-2), two spray runs 

were necessary to cover the entire targeted area (Figure 6-1). In one run six nozzles 

were used, in the other three. Both applications were performed in the same direction. 
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The nozzle types, the nozzle spacing (0.25 m), the spray boom height above the crop 

(0.45 m) and the intended traveling speed (2.7 km h-1), were selected based on 

laboratory trials presented in Chapter 3 and resulted in an application volume of about 

1000 L ha-1. Although trials presented in Chapters 4 and 5 showed that the use of an 

appropriate spray angle and air support can significantly enhance the performance of 

horizontal spray boom techniques, only basic spray boom techniques and settings were 

tested in this study to investigate whether they can improve upon the traditional 

handheld techniques. 

Table 6-1 Spray application techniques and parameters for the six trials. 

Application 
Technique 

Nozzle type Mineral 
chelate 

Traveling 
speed 

(km h
-1

) 

Nozzle 
flow rate 
(L min

-1
) 

Number 
of 

nozzles 

Spray 
pressure 

(bar) 

Spray 
volume 
(L ha

-1
) 

Spray boom 1
b
 

Extended flat fan 
XR 80 03 

Co 

2.82 1.18 6 3.0 
971 ± 

44
c 

3.01 1.18 3 3.0 

Spray boom 2
b
 

Hollow cone  
TXA 80 03 

Cu 
3.06 1.18 6 3.0 981 ± 

76
c
 2.74 1.18 3 3.0 

Spray boom 3
b
 

Air inclusion flat 
fan  

ID 90 02 
Fe 

2.76 1.09 6 6.0 1030 ± 
110

c
 2.37 1.09 3 6.0 

Spray Gun 1 Orifice disc Mn 1.60 10.30 1 15.0
a
 1794 

Spray Gun 2
b
 Orifice disc B 0.84 3.04 1 7.0

a
 1007 

Spray Gun 3 Orifice disc Zn 1.86 8.05 1 10.0
a
 1209 

a
 pressure at the tank 

b
 spray application performed by an inexperienced operator 

c
 the spray volume of the spray boom applications, presented as the mean of the two runs (mean ± S.D.) 

 

Three spray gun applications were made: two by experienced greenhouse growers, 

using their own settings as they would do for a similar crop in normal greenhouse 

conditions, and the third by an inexperienced operator. The spray parameters of this 

third application were set to result in a spray volume of about 1000 L ha-1 in 

correspondence with the spray boom applications in this experiment. 
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Figure 6-1 Schematic of the experimental setup: ① ivy crop with a high density,② ivy crop with a low 

density,③wooden frame with 20 filter paper collectors, ④ wooden frame equipped with large strips of water 
sensitive paper. 
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Figure 6-2 Prototype of a manually pulled spray boom. 

 

6.2.2 Experimental setup 

Ivy pot plants (Hedera helix, pot size 13 cm) with an approximate height of 15 cm 

were sprayed. These plants were arranged in two blocks of 60 plants 

(Figures 6-1 and 6-3). 

The crop with a higher density was set up using two rows of 9-holed trays (31 cm x 52 

cm, Figure 6-1, ), with six ivy plants in each tray. Uniform distribution of these plants 

was created by leaving a 5-cm open space between each tray perpendicular to the spray 

boom direction. This setup resulted in a density of 32 plants m-2. 

The crop with a lower density was set up using three rows of 8-holed trays (32 cm x 

53 cm, Figure 6-1, ), with four ivy plants in each tray. Again, 5 cm open space was left 

between each tray with the opening oriented perpendicular to the spray. This setup 

resulted in a density of 21 plants m-2. 
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Figure 6-3 (Left) low-density crop (21 plants m

-2
), (Middle) high-density crop (32 plants m

-2
) and (Right) schematic of 

one collector plant showing the different collector positions: 1 = upper layer, upper side of leaf; 2 = upper layer, 
underside of leaf; 3 = middle layer, upper side of leaf; 4 = middle layer, underside of leaf; 5 = ground level, attached to 

stem; and 6 = ground level, horizontal to soil, on top of a small petri dish. 

6.2.3 Deposition measurements 

The different spray application techniques were compared using the same mineral 

chelate tracer method used in previous chapters. In each crop block, six plants were 

equipped with filter paper collectors (1.9 cm x 2.6 cm, Schleicher & Schuell type 751, 

Filter Service NV, Eupen, Belgium). These collectors were attached to the plants at six 

different positions in the plant in correspondence with previous chapters (Figure 6-3, 

right). 

In addition, 20 filter paper collectors (7.6 cm x 2.6 cm, Schleicher & Schuell type 751, 

Filter Service NV, Eupen, Belgium) were attached to a wooden frame positioned outside 

the crop (Figure 6-1, ). This setup was used to evaluate the homogeneity of the liquid 

distribution of the different techniques. 

The chelated minerals boron (B), iron (Fe), copper (Cu), cobalt (Co), manganese (Mn) 

and zinc (Zn) were used as tracers. These minerals were again sprayed with a 

concentration of approximately 1 g L-1.  

As before (3.2.3), the same filter paper collectors were used for all spraying events 

and the sprayed collectors were allowed to dry before being sprayed again. After 

completing all sprays, the completely dry collectors were recovered, stored in labeled 

Petri dishes (Ø 9.0 cm) and sent to the lab for ICP-analysis. 
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6.2.4 Coverage 

Long strips of water sensitive paper (50 cm x 2.6 cm) (Figure 6-1, ) were placed on a 

wooden frame to provide more information about the homogeneity and coverage of the 

liquid distribution. These strips were replaced after every spray application. The strips 

were allowed to dry after which they were put into labeled polyethylene zip bags (18 cm 

x 12 cm, Overtoom, Ternat, Belgium) and stored in a dry place to prevent them from 

further discoloration. This allowed analysis of these collectors by image processing at a 

later time. Upon visual assessment, however, it became clear that all the collectors were 

almost completely blue due to the high spraying volumes and merging droplets. This was 

true for all techniques. This prevented further analysis of these collectors. 

6.2.5 Statistical analysis 

Statistica 9.1 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA) was used for all statistical analysis. A p-

value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.  

Because the spray volumes were not normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk’s W = 0.69, p 

= 0.01), the significance of the differences between the application rates of the different 

techniques was checked by comparing the observed spray volumes to the expected 

volumes (goodness of fit). Because the differences proved to be significant (²(df=5) = 

676.27, p < 0.001), the statistical analysis of the spray deposition results were done 

based on the absolute (L ha-1) as well as the relative (%) deposits. 

Separate analyses were performed on the collectors in the low density crop, the high 

density crop, and on the wooden frame. First, a factorial ANOVA was used to evaluate 

how the tested techniques influenced the deposition on different layers of the crop. 

Some preliminary analyses indicated that the logarithmically transformed (natural 

logarithm: = Ln (x)) dataset of the absolute and relative deposition was most suitable to 

facilitate such an analysis. After transformation and removal of the outliers and extreme 

values (done for each technique separately) a factorial ANOVA was used for both the 

relative and absolute deposition data. Since the interaction term technique x collector 

position was never significant, main effect ANOVAs were used. The influence of crop 

density on deposition in the crop was also examined using factorial ANOVAs. 
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The initial analysis of the deposits on the frame collectors showed that the relative 

dataset (W = 0.98, p = 0.06) was normally distributed while the absolute dataset (W = 

0.96, p < 0.01) was not. The high W-value and further investigation of this dataset, 

however, proved that the data per technique was normally distributed. We therefore 

used ANOVAs for all further statistical analysis. Because of the experimental design, no 

factorial ANOVA could be used (no repetitions per technique per collector position). 

Further testing was done based on main effect ANOVAs. 

6.3 Results and discussion 

6.3.1 Spray volume 

Although all spray applications were meant to result in an equal spray volume of 

about 1000 L ha-1, significant differences were observed in the actual spray volumes 

used because of variations in traveling speed (Table 6-1). When compared to the 

technique with the lowest application rate, viz. the spray boom equipped with extended 

flat fan nozzles (XR 8003), the other two boom applications (TXA 80 03, ID 90 02) and the 

spray gun 2 application differed by a factor of 1.01, 1.06 and 1.04, respectively. The 

deviation of the other spray gun applications was larger: 1.25 for the spray gun 3 

application and 1.85 for the spray gun 1 application. 

6.3.2 Spray deposition in the low density ivy crop 

For the ivy crop with a lower crop density, the main effect ANOVAs indicated 

differences between the techniques based on the absolute (F(5, 185) = 9.66, p < 0.01) as 

well as on the relative (F(5, 185) = 5.52, p < 0.01) depositions (Figure 6-4). 

Despite some variation within the two types of application, the absolute deposition 

data reveal that the spray guns performed better than the spray boom applications. 

Within the boom applications, the spray boom 1 (XR 80 03) and 2 (TXA 80 03) 

applications showed significantly higher depositions than the spray boom 3 application 

(ID90 02). 
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Figure 6-4 (A) Absolute (L ha

-1
) and (B) relative spray depositions (as a proportion) of the different application 

techniques in a low-density ivy crop. Bars carrying the same letter are not statistically significant (P>0.05). 

 

When the spray volumes (relative depositions) were taken into account, the 

significant difference between the spray boom 1 application and the spray gun 1 

application disappears; most likely as a result of the large error bars of the spray gun 1 
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application and the slightly higher relative deposition of the spray boom 1 application, 

compared to the other boom applications. Nevertheless, all boom applications proved to 

be statistically equal and the spray gun applications still resulted in higher depositions. 

This suggests that spray gun applications can be beneficial in a low density crop. 

Except for spray gun 2, the spray guns showed larger error bars, even when 

depositions are expressed relative to the application rate. This suggests that spray gun 

applications mostly result in a less homogenous spray distribution. 

6.3.3 Spray deposition in the high density ivy crop 

In the high density crop (Figure 6-5A), the standard XR 80 03 boom applications 

performed equally to the spray guns, except for spray gun 1, which still showed a higher 

absolute deposition due to its high spray volume (F(5,170) = 8.79; p < 0.01). Spray guns 1 

and 3 resulted in depositions equal to those made by the spray boom 1 application. The 

absolute depositions of spray gun 3 are even statistically similar to the ones of the spray 

boom 2 application, which had a slightly lower (not significant) deposition compared 

with the spray boom 1 application. A comparable absolute deposition was found for the 

spray boom 2 and 3 application. 

Conversely, when the results are expressed as a relative deposition (F(5,170) = 4.27; p < 

0.01) (Figure 6-5B), these differences disappear. Spray gun 3 was found to be statistically 

equal to all spray boom applications. Because all spray guns show a comparable spray 

result, no positive effect of an increase in spray pressure or spray volume was seen. This 

disproves the belief that these higher pressures and application rates are needed for 

good deposition and penetration in a dense canopy. 

The spray boom applications also resulted in a more uniform spray distribution in the 

canopy. With the exception of the ID 90 02 nozzle types, the boom applications showed 

smaller error bars, indicating a more uniform distribution, for the absolute as well as the 

relative depositions. 
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Figure 6-5 (A) Absolute (L ha

-1
) and (B) relative spray depositions (as a proportion) of the different application 

techniques in a high density Ivy crop. Bars carrying the same letter are not statistically significant (P>0.05). 
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6.3.4 Effect of crop density on the spray distribution within the crop 

The crop density appears to influence depositions in the crop (Figures 6-4 and 6-5; 

performance of the various techniques, above). The significance of the density of the 

crop was examined using factorial ANOVAs and the logarithmic transformed dataset of 

all techniques. Both the absolute (F(5, 347) = 2.87; p = 0.01) as well as the relative (F(5, 347) = 

3.09; p = 0.01) depositions showed significant differences. The post hoc tests of each of 

these analyses led to the same conclusion (Figure 6-6). Significantly lower depositions 

were measured on the upper side of the leaves in the upper and the middle layer of the 

high density crop (positions 1 and 3) compared to the low density crop. Although the 

deposition on the other plant collectors was also highest in the low density crop, they 

are not significantly different from those observed in the high density crop. The lower 

depositions on the collectors oriented upward in the top layer (position 1) could be the 

result of increased run-off caused by a more compact canopy. The lower depositions on 

the upper side of leaves in the middle of the canopy (position 3) result from lower 

penetration of the spray. Both deposition results are a direct consequence of the higher 

crop density. 

This can be explained as follows: at first, due to the dense canopy, the spray cannot 

penetrate into the crop. Therefore, many droplets are deposited onto the outer edges of 

the crop. These leaves receive so much liquid at once that run-off occurs. As a result, the 

excess spray liquid either travels downward along the stem or amalgamated droplets 

start dripping from the edge of the leaves. These bigger droplets are unlikely to be 

deposited on another part of the plant because large drips have a higher probability of 

bouncing and also bounce the farthest (Crease et al., 1991). This combination of factors 

suggests that the losses due to run-off will be greater in a crop with a denser foliage. 

Because no collectors were placed off-target, this statement cannot be supported with 

off-target collector data or depositions from positions 5 and 6 in the high-density crop. 

The spray boom applications equipped with extended-range flat fan nozzles or hollow 

cone nozzles showed fairly uniform distribution of the spray among the different 

collectors in both crops crop (Figures 6-4 and 6-5). One can therefore safely assume that 

these techniques are best suited for applications in a higher-density crop. Of the tested 

nozzles, the extended-range flat fan performed slightly better in both cases. 
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Figure 6-6 (A) Absolute (log(L ha
-1

)) and (B) relative (log(%)) deposition measured at different positions in a low- and 
high density ivy crop. 1 = upper layer, upper side of leaf; 2 = upper layer, underside of leaf; 3 = middle layer, upper side 
of leaf; 4 = middle layer, underside of leaf; 5 = ground level, attached to stem; and 6 = ground level, horizontal to soil, 

on top of a small petri dish. Bars carrying the same letter are not statistically significant (P>0.05). 
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6.3.5 Spray depositions onto the wooden frame 

 
Figure 6-7 Absolute depositions (L ha

-1
) on the frame collectors. The fuchsia dots in the graphs represent the location of 

the collectors on the frame. The Y-axis represents the length of the frame; the X-axis represents the width. 

 

The techniques also differed in terms of absolute deposits on the frame (F(5, 95) = 9.71; 

p < 0.01) (Figure 6-7). Similarly, for relative spray deposits, these differences were not 

significant (F(5, 95) = 1.95; p = 0.17). This indicates that the observed differences between 

the techniques can mainly be attributed to differences in spray volume. As all techniques 

resulted in a relative deposition that was statistically the same, no positive effect of an 

increase of spray pressure or spray volume was found. 
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In terms of the spatial distribution (graphs made using Simaplot 12.0, Systat Software 

Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) of the various applications, spray guns 1 and 3 clearly produce a 

less uniform distribution over the frame (Figure 6-7). The spray boom applications and 

spray gun 2 resulted in a more equal distribution of the spray over the frame, despite 

the two runs used for each spray boom application and the inexperience of the operator 

of spray gun 2. 

The results of the frame deposition also show that spray gun applications can be 

optimized by using a lower spray pressure (< 7 bar), a low capacity nozzle type or gun, 

and a low application speed (< 1 km h-1).  
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6.4 Conclusions 

The results of this study illustrate that crop density affects spray deposition results. 

With a low crop density, the spray guns performed best, but their advantage 

disappeared in a crop with a higher crop density. The number of ornamental plants 

grown per m² has increased in the past decade (the Research Centre for Ornamental 

Crops (PCS), Destelbergen, Belgium, personal communication). Therefore, under typical 

growing conditions, standard spray boom applications, especially when equipped with 

an extended-range flat fan nozzle, will result in depositions equal to those made with a 

spray gun.  

It should be mentioned however, that the biggest differences between the two crop 

densities were noted on collectors oriented upward, while little changed in terms of 

depositions made to the other collector positions. Results from Chapters 4 and 5 (Foqué 

et al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 2011b), indicate that the boom applications can 

be optimized further by using air support and an appropriate spray angle. This is 

especially applicable to the depositions on the underside of the leaves and locations in 

the lower crop zones. These optimizations would further increase the superiority of the 

spray booms as compared to spray guns. 

All spray gun applications were found to be statistically equal and both applications 

with higher pressure and application rates resulted in a less uniform distribution. One 

can therefore conclude that using high spray pressure and volume often results in less 

favorable spray results. Other authors also report that spray guns produced less 

homogeneous spray results (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; Derksen et al., 2010; 

Langenakens et al., 2002; Moltó et al., 2001; Nuyttens et al., 2004; 2009b; Sánchez-

Hermosilla et al., 2011). Furthermore, literature demonstrates that a higher spray 

pressure or higher spray application rate produced either no effect or even a negative 

effect on pest control (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; Derksen et al., 2010; Knewitz et al., 

2003; Langenakens et al., 2002; Nuyttens et al., 2004; 2009a; Zhu et al., 2005). Despite 

this growing body of evidence, many greenhouse growers still believe that using their 

spray guns at a high spray volume and pressure is the only way to assure good plant 

protection. More training and demonstrations are needed to convince them of the 

disadvantages of this practice. In Belgium, the dose rate is often expressed as a 
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concentration rather than a maximum amount of product which can be applied to a 

surface, which places Belgian ornamental growers at high risk for pesticide overuse and 

unnecessary operator exposure. 

The results of these experiments also suggest that spray gun applications can be 

optimized by using a lower traveling speed (< 1 km h-1). To maintain the same 

application volume, a lower capacity nozzle type or spray gun should be used. The lower 

traveling speed will increase the workload, however. 

In contrast, spray booms always resulted in a more uniform liquid distribution, even 

when higher traveling speeds were used. This was true for all spray boom applications, 

and because two runs were made with each spray boom technique, the spray booms 

showed a high repeatability. This proves that spray boom systems have the potential to 

reduce the workload and increase the efficiency of pesticide applications. Furthermore, 

the risk of operator exposure can be reduced either by pulling a small spray boom or 

automating the spraying process (Nuyttens et al., 2009b). 

Overall, these results indicate that manually pulled spray booms can assure uniform 

liquid distribution. Furthermore, manually pulled spray booms cost less than their 

automated counterparts and they can easily be constructed by the growers themselves. 

This makes them easily adaptable to each grower’s needs. The use of spray booms in 

ornamental crops has great potential to improve on the more commonly-used spray gun 

applications. Spray booms offer more uniform coverage, better deposition, reduced 

pesticide runoff to the environment, and reduced risk of operator exposure to 

pesticides.
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Part III:  Vertical spray boom systems 

 

Chapter 7 A vertical spray boom application 
technique for conical bay laurel (Laurus nobilis) plants 
This chapter has been compiled from: 

Foqué, D., Braekman, P., Pieters, J.G., and Nuyttens, D. (2012). A vertical spray boom 

application technique for conical bay laurel (Laurus nobilis) plants. Crop Protection, 41, 

113-121. 
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7.1 Introduction 

Bay laurel is an important crop in Flemish ornamental plant cultivation. This 

evergreen plant is expensive to produce because multi-year pruning is required to 

produce the typical conical, pyramidal or spherical shapes. In springtime, the crop is 

moved from the greenhouses to outdoor field containers which are typically arranged in 

rows separated by 0.6 m or less (Figure 7-1). Under these circumstances, bay laurel is 

more susceptible to pests such as aphids (Aphidoidea), scale insects (Pseudococcidae), 

jumping plant lice (Psyllidae), thrips (Thysanoptera), caterpillars of codling moth (Cydia 

pomonella) and sooty molds (Cladosporium sp., Aureobasidium sp., Antennariella sp., 

Limacinula sp., Scorias sp., and Capnodium sp.). Recently, caterpillars of the 

Mediterranean carnation leafroller (Cacoecimorpha pronubana) have become an 

increasing threat. As pests can lead to important financial losses for the growers, the 

plants are treated regularly with pesticides throughout the growth season. Crop 

protection usually involves spraying each plant from bottom to top using a spray lance. 

In most cases, high spray volumes are used, i.e. up to 7000 L ha-1 or more. This 

technique does provide good penetration but it is very time-consuming, laborious, and 

unhealthy for the workers. Some growers use a ‘spray platform’ on a high-clearance 

tractor. Plants sprayed from this horizontal platform are exclusively treated from above, 

which results in inferior penetration. 

 

Figure 7-1 Scheme of the concept for spraying a conically pruned bay laurel crop using vertical spray booms. 
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Therefore, the objective of this chapter was to optimize the spray deposition on 

single-row, conically-shaped laurel plants using a vertical-boom sprayer with different 

nozzle types and spray application rates. 

7.2 Materials and methods 

7.2.1 Experimental setup and crop characteristics 

Conically pruned bay laurel pot plants (1.00 – 1.20 m high and maximum 0.50 m base 

diameter) were used for all experiments. In the laboratory, nine plants were arranged in 

a single row, 0.55 m apart (stem to stem). Four were used as collector plants 

(Figure 7-2). The leaf area index (LAI) of the crop was measured using a tubular solar 

meter (Delta-T Devices Ltd., Cambridge, UK). 

 
Figure 7-2 An overview of the experimental setup. The plants equipped with filter paper collectors are numbered (1-4). 
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7.2.1.1 Spray boom equipment 

Spray applications were carried out using an automated tunnel spray system that 

consisted of two vertical spray booms (3 m) equipped with nozzle bodies at distances of 

12.5 cm (Figure 7-2). Although both spray booms were equipped with an air support 

system, the latter was not used in this chapter. The spray tunnel rode on two plastic 

wheels on one side, while the other side was attached to a traction strap riding on an 

aluminium rail. The system was propelled by an electric motor (Marelli Motori – MA 100 

LA 8 - B3) and controlled by a frequency convertor (Emerson - Control Techniques 

Commander SK - SKCD200220). 

 

 
Figure 7-3 Spray application equipment with two vertical spray booms. 

 

7.2.1.2 Spray boom setup 

To ensure equal spray distribution over the crop, a fixed spray distance to the canopy 

should be used. Ideally, spray booms should be adapted to the shape of the individual 

plants. However, adapting vertical booms for each individual shape and growth stage 

involves additional costs, higher workload, and less available space for production. 

These drawbacks make this approach unworkable. Stallinga et al. (2004) proved that a 

nozzle spacing of 0.25 m on horizontal booms allows the optimal boom height to be 

reduced from 0.50 m to 0.30 m above the crop. Nuyttens et al. (2004) demonstrated 
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that with a spray distance of approximately 0.30 m, reducing the vertical nozzle spacing 

of vertical spray booms from 0.50 m to 0.35 m resulted in a much better spray 

distribution in tomatoes and peppers. These findings show that the spray distance to the 

crop can be reduced by using a smaller nozzle spacing. For these reasons, standard 

vertical spray booms were used with a nozzle spacing and size adapted to the crop’s 

architecture. 

A spray distance of 0.30 m between spray boom and stem was defined based on the 

conclusions of Nuyttens et al. (2004) and the commonly-used row spacing of 0.60 m. The 

optimal spray boom configuration (height of the spray booms as well as the number, 

position and orientation of the nozzles) was determined based on preliminary tests 

using long strips of water-sensitive paper (WSP) attached to a wooden pyramid with the 

same shape and size as the conical bay laurel pot plants (Figure 7-4). The uniformity of 

the spray liquid distribution for a given nozzle configuration (nozzle spacing and 

orientation) was evaluated visually, immediately after each test run. Braekman et al. 

(2010) used a similar approach when they attached large strips of WSP to the contours 

of a strawberry and tomato crop. 

 

Table 7-1 Overview of the spray application techniques tested. 

Nozzle Type 
Mineral 
chelate 

ISO 
nozzle 

size 

Spray 
angle 

(°) 

Pressure 
(bar) 

Flow 
rate 

(L min
-1

) 

Spray volume  
(L ha

-1
)

a
 

Hollow cone 
(TeeJet TXB) 

Zn 
 

01 
80 

7.5 0.6 2450 
02 7.1 1.19 4860 
03 6.9 1.79 7310 

Extended range flat 
fan 

(TeeJet XR) 

Co 
 

015 
110 

3.1 0.6 2450 
03 3.1 1.19 4860 
04 3.9 1.79 7310 

Deflector flat fan 
(Turbo TeeJetTT) 

Mn 
015 

110 
3.1 0.6 2450 

03 3.1 1.19 4860 
04 3.9 1.79 7310 

Air inclusion twin flat 
fan 

(Albuz AVI-Twin) 
Cu 

01 
110 

6.8 0.6 2450 
02 6.7 1.19 4860 
03 6.7 1.79 7310 

Air inclusion flat fan 
(Lechler ID) 

Fe 
01 

120 
7.0 0.6 2450 

02 6.7 1.19 4860 
03 6.8 1.79 7310 

a all at 2.45 km h-1 with a row distance of 0.60 m 
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Using this methodology, the spray boom configuration which resulted in the most 

uniform spray pattern had 2 x 5 nozzles (Figure 7-2). The lowest three nozzles were 

spaced at 0.125 m intervals, the fourth nozzle was positioned 0.25 m higher and the 

nozzle spacing between the two highest nozzles was 0.375 m. The lower nozzle was 

positioned 6.25 cm above the edge of the pot, with an upward orientation of 10°. All 

other nozzles were directed horizontally towards the main crop canopy. 

With these spray boom settings, five nozzle types were tested: 1) hollow cone, 2) 

extended range flat fan, 3) deflector flat fan, 4) air inclusion twin flat fan and 5) air 

inclusion flat fan. For each type, three nozzle sizes were included in the experiments, for 

a total of 15 spray application techniques (Table 7-1). All experiments were carried out 

at the same ground speed (2.45 km h-1). This resulted in three application rates: 2450, 

4900 and 7300 L ha-1 of ground surface, which corresponded with 735, 1470 and 2190 L 

ha-1 of crop surface, respectively. These application rates are high when compared to 

those used when spraying arable crops (25 to 200 L ha–1) (Butler Ellis & Scotford, 2003), 

fruit (50 to 500 L ha–1 (Cross et al., 2001a), field-grown vegetables (150 to 400 L ha–1) 

(Jensen & Nielsen, 2008a; Piché et al., 2000), or the minimum spray application rate for 

two-year-old (187 L ha-1) or three-year-old (374 L ha-1) ornamental liners (Zhu et al., 

2011b). Because the highest spray volume of 7300 L ha-1 corresponds with the average 

spray volume used by Flemish growers, a spray volume of 2450 or 4900 L ha-1 would 

significantly reduce the amount of pesticide used in Flanders. 

 
Figure 7-4 Set-up for the preliminary tests to optimize the nozzle settings of the vertical spray boom for a conical bay 

laurel crop. 
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7.2.2 Spray deposition 

Spray deposition in the canopy was evaluated by the mineral chelate tracer method 

(see 3.2.3.1) using Fe, Co, Cu, Mn, and Zn chelates at a targeted tank concentration of 

1.0 g L−1. These products are usually used as horticultural leaf fertilizers (Chelal®; BMS 

Micro-Nutrients NV, Belgium). 

Filter paper collectors (Schleicher & Schuell, 2.5 cm x 7.5 cm, 2589 D, Filter Service 

NV, Eupen, Belgium) were used as collectors and were placed on 20 positions in each 

collector plant (Figure 7-2). They were attached to the stem (S) and the upper (Lu) and 

lower (Ll) side of the leaves in two zones of the crop (zone I (Z1) and zone II (Z2)). 

In zone I, leaf collectors were placed in the front (F), back (B), left (L) and right (R) 

relative to the spray boom movement; in zone II, leaf collectors were only placed in the 

front (F) and back (B) (Figure 7-2). Four plant replicates were made. For each nozzle 

type, the same mineral chelate was used with a new set of filter paper collectors (FPCs) 

for each of the application rates tested. 

For a comparative assessment of the different techniques, the results were 

normalized to match the three target application volumes (2450, 4900, and 7300 L ha-1). 

 

7.2.3 Data analysis 

In total, this experiment included 1200 deposition measurements (20 collector 

positions x 4 collector plants x 15 application techniques). The absolute depositions 

(spray liquid mass per unit of area) did not show a normal distribution using Shapiro-

Wilk’s normality test (W = 0.57, p < 0.001). Because different spray application rates 

were used, the deposition results were also expressed as relative values (%) in relation 

to the maximal feasible deposition, as suggested by Braekman et al. (2010). Braekman et 

al. (2010) calculated the maximal feasible deposition based on the application rate and 

the crop surface, assuming a perfectly uniform distribution of the spray liquid on the 

contours of the crop. In this research, the maximal feasible deposition was differentiated 

between both crop zones (Z1 and Z2 in Figure 7-2) based on the number of nozzles 

delivering liquid to the considered zones. We aimed to maximize the relative spray 
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deposition and the uniformity of the spray distribution in the canopy while 

simultaneously minimizing runoff and spray losses. 

The relative deposition distribution (%) showed a right skewness and depositions 

were therefore transformed using a natural (base e) logarithm and base square root. 

Based on the results of the Shapiro-Wilk’s tests, the logarithm transformed relative 

dataset proved to be the best way to transform the dataset (W = 0.99, p < 0.001). With 

this transformed dataset, a linear mixed model was used to evaluate the effects of spray 

volume, nozzle type, collector position, plant and plant position. A unique code was 

given to each of the 20 collector positions using the location of the target (Lu, Ll or S), 

the zone in which it was located (Z1 or Z2) and the orientation of the collector on the 

plant relative to the spray boom movement (Front (F), Back (B), Left (L) or right (R)). 

Statistica 9 was used for all statistical analysis. A p‐value <0.05 was considered 

statistically significant.  

 
Figure 7-5 Residuals of the statistical model used. 

As the interactions collector position x application rate x nozzle type (F(152, 895) = 

0.76, p = 0.98) and Collector position x Nozzle type (F(76, 1047) = 0.90, p = 0.71) did not 

prove to have an effect on deposition, they were progressively removed from the 

statistical model. After removing both interactions, all explanatory variables, Collector 

position (F(19, 1123) = 18.49, p < 0.001), Application rate (F(2, 1123) = 46.21, p < 0.001) 

and Nozzle type (F(4, 1123) = 6.37, p < 0.001), and the remaining interactions, 

Application rate X Nozzle type (F(8, 1123) = 10.02, p < 0.001) and 

Application rate X Collector position (F(38, 1123) = 4.69, p < 0.001), showed highly 

significant differences in deposition. These significant differences were assessed using 

the Duncan post hoc test. Because the logarithmically transformed relative dataset (ln 
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(%)) was not perfectly normally distributed, the residuals of the statistical model were 

examined as well. Given that the residual values were normally distributed (Figure 7-5), 

the model had a high explanatory value. 

7.3 Results 

7.3.1 Crop characteristics 

The average LAI varied greatly in both crop zones (Table 2), but the LAI of zone I was 

almost ten times higher than that of zone II. Spray penetration and deposition on the 

underside of the leaves in zone I are likely to be less than in zone II, especially when 

sprayed from above. 

Table 7-2 Results of the LAI measurements of crop zones I and II. 

 

7.3.2 Spray deposition 

For each application technique, depositions were lower on the underside of the 

leaves (Ll) compared with the upper side (Lu). Average deposition in zone II (Z2) was 

lower than in zone I (Z1) mainly because of the lower depositions on the stem and the 

upper side of the leaves. However, depositions at the lower side of the leaves were 

higher in Z2 compared with Z1. Depositions were generally lower at the back of the 

plant (B) compared with the corresponding front (F), left (L) and right (R) positions of 

the plant (Figure 7-6).  

 
 

Mean 
 

S.D. 
 

Min 
 

Max 
 

Number of 
measurements 

Z1 
 

0.89 
 

0.13 
 

0.37 
 

1.30 
 

199 
 

Z2 0.09 0.22 0.06 0.19 103 
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Figure 7-6 Relative spray deposition (mean proportion ± SD) at different collector positions. Results with the same 

letters are not statistically different. A ln (-) value of 3.91 corresponds to a relative deposition of 50%. 

 

For this crop and growth stage, the spray application rate of 4900 L ha-1 resulted in 

the highest relative depositions (Figure 7-7). Doubling the spray volume from 

2450 L ha-1 to 4900 L ha-1 increased the penetration of the spray (Z1 S B) and the 

deposition on the underside of the leaves (e.g. Z1 Ll F), while further increasing the 

spray volume to 7300 L ha-1 did not significantly increase deposition (Figure 7-8). This 

was especially true for the dense zone, Z1. An application rate of 2450 L ha-1 would 

even be sufficient for the less dense zone 2 because all application rates resulted in 

similar depositions (Figure 7-8). 
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Figure 7-7 Effect of the application rate on the relative spray deposition expressed as a proportion (ln (-)). Results with 

the same letters are not statistically different. 

 

The following nozzle types gave the best deposition: the hollow cone nozzle (TXB), 

the air included flat flan (ID) and the extended range flat fan (XR) (Figure 7-9). The 

combination with spray application rate yielded additional data (Figure 7-10).  

First, a spray volume of 4900 L ha-1 resulted in the highest deposition for most nozzle 

types except the deflector flat fan (TT) type, where 7300 L ha-1 gave the best results. At 

4900 L ha-1 spray volume, the air inclusion nozzle type (ID) gave the best deposition 

results, although it was not statistically different (post hoc test) from the hollow cone 

nozzle type (TXB) at the same rate. The XR and AVI-twin nozzle types showed 

depositions statistically similar to those of the TXB nozzle, but these were significantly 

lower than the deposition from the ID nozzles. 

Second, most of the nozzle types showed the smallest error bars at 4900 L ha-1 

(Figure 7-10). This indicates that this application rate produced the most homogeneous 

spray liquid distribution despite some important variations between collector positions 

(Figure 7-8). 
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Third, the TT nozzle type showed better deposition at 7300 L ha-1 but the other nozzle 

types gave rise to similar results at 4900 L ha-1. 

 

 
Figure 7-8 Effect of the application rate on the relative spray deposition expressed as a proportion (ln (-)) at different 

collector positions. As 24 levels of significant differences were revealed, no labels were used in this graph. 
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Figure 7-9 Effect of nozzle type (XR: extended range flat fan, AVI-Twin: air inclusion twin flat fan, ID: air inclusion flat 

fan, TT: deflector flat fan, TXB: hollow cone) on the relative spray deposition expressed as a proportion (ln (-)). Results 
with the same letters are not statistically different. 

 
Figure 7-10 Effect of nozzle type (XR: extended range flat fan, AVI-Twin: air inclusion twin flat fan, ID: air inclusion flat 
fan, TT: deflector flat fan, TXB: hollow cone) on the relative spray deposition expressed as a proportion (ln (-)). Points 

bearing the same letters are not statistically different. 
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At 2450 L ha-1, the TXB nozzle delivered the best results (Figure 7-10). At this 

application rate, the XR nozzle type resulted in the lowest deposition values while the 

other nozzle types performed intermediately. Doubling the spray volume improved the 

absolute depositions of all nozzle types (Figure 7-11). Doubling the spray volume from 

2450 L ha-1 up to 4900 L ha-1 increased the amount of spray deposit by a factor between 

2 and 3, while increasing the spray volume to 7300 L ha-1 no longer doubled the 

deposition, indicating runoff. Furthermore, at 7300 L ha-1 the TT, TXB, and XR nozzles 

clearly yielded a less homogeneous spray distribution. 

 
Figure 7-11 Absolute depositions (10

-2
 g m

-2
) and standard error bars for each nozzle type and spray volume, 

illustrating the effect of increasing the spray volume. 

  

L ha-1 L ha-1 L ha-1 
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7.4 Discussion 

In the bay laurel crop considered in these tests, the lowest deposits were recorded on 

the underside of the leaves and the back of the target plants. For most nozzle types, a 

spray volume of 4900 L ha-1 of ground surface or 1470 L ha-1 of crop surface (Braekman 

et al., 2009) resulted in the highest relative deposition. Except for the deflector flat fan 

nozzle type (TT), further increasing the spray volume did not result in proportionally 

higher spray deposits (Figure 7-10). We thus consider 4900 L ha-1 to be the most 

appropriate spray application rate of all spray volumes tested. 

Important differences between nozzle types were observed irrespective of the 

application rate. The best performing nozzle configurations, as evaluated by the effect of 

nozzle type and the depositions made at all three spray volumes, were the hollow-cone 

(TXB), the extended range flat fan (XR) and the air-inclusion flat fan (ID) (Figure 7-9). At 

the optimal spray volume of 4900 L ha-1, the ID and the TXB nozzles gave the best 

results, although the results from the XR and the twin air-inclusion flat fan nozzle (AVI-

Twin) were not statistically different from the TXB nozzle (Figure 7-10). 

At the low application volume of 2450 L ha-1, the low deposition results of the ISO 015 

XR nozzle compared with the other volumes can be explained by the lower penetration 

capacity of the small droplets produced by this nozzle type (Braekman et al., 2009; 

Nuyttens et al., 2007a). Moreover, a fine droplet spray may result in pesticide loss 

through evaporation (Yu et al., 2009). The absolute deposition between 2450 L ha-1 and 

4900 L ha-1 differs by a factor of 3.1, which can be attributed to the effect of droplet size. 

This emphasizes the potentially negative effects of using a suboptimal spray volume.  

At the high application volume of 7300 L ha-1, the air inclusion nozzle types (AVI-Twin 

and ID) gave the lowest deposits. This was probably due to run-off resulting from the 

high spray volume in combination with the bigger droplet size. 

The good performance of the air-inclusion flat fan, the hollow-cone, and the 

extended range flat fan nozzles has been confirmed for a horizontal spray boom 

approach presented in Part I and by earlier studies (Braekman et al., 2010; Foqué & 

Nuyttens, 2011b; Turner & Matthews, 2001). Braekman et al. (2010) also found less 

favorable results for the AVI-Twin in tomato and strawberry crops. These results were 
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explained by the effect of the low one-dimensional average volumetric droplet speed 

caused by the separation of the spray liquid into two sprays oriented forward and 

backward, respectively. This indicates that spray direction and droplet size both affect 

penetration capacity, which is confirmed by the generally low deposition results of the 

deflector flat fan nozzle type (TT) (Figure 7-9). This TT nozzle had a forward spray 

direction relative to the movement of the vertical spray boom. This, in combination with 

the plant shielding effect (Frankel, 1986; Matthews, 2000; Spillman, 1984), resulted in a 

deposition at the back that was about half of the deposition on the front side of the 

plants. The better deposition results for the TT nozzle type at 7300 L ha-1 can be seen as 

a partial compensation for the poor spray results at the back of the plant by using a 

higher spray volume (Prokop & Veverka, 2006) which probably causes runoff from other 

parts of the canopy. Although some trends to support this hypothesis were found in the 

dataset, this effect could not be proven statistically, as the interaction term collector 

position x nozzle was found not to be significant. The higher depositions for the 

deflector flat fan at 7300 L ha-1 could also be (partially) caused by the droplet size effect, 

because the droplet size spectrum of the spray changes from medium to medium-coarse 

to coarse when the application rate is increased from 2450 L ha-1 to 4900 L ha-1 to 

7300 L ha-1, respectively. This agrees with Braekman et al. (2010) who postulated that a 

coarse spray has more momentum and is therefore more able to penetrate the canopy. 

The TXB, XR, and ID nozzles generated the best deposition results and are used in 

further tests presented in Chapter 8. The AVI-Twin nozzle is not withheld because of the 

less favorable results at 7300 L ha-1 and the high variation coefficient at 4900 L ha-1.  

The optimal spray volume of 4900 L ha-1 or 1470 L ha-1 crop surface is still high 

compared with the volumes used in arable crops, fruits, field-grown vegetables or 

ornamental liners (Butler Ellis & Scotford, 2003; Cross et al., 2001a; Jensen & Nielsen, 

2008a; Piché et al., 2000; Zhu et al., 2011b). Flemish growers mostly use higher 

application rates, so 4900 L ha-1 would already considerably reduce the spray volume 

needed. The higher application rates also partially explain why most Flemish growers 

have persistent pest problems, because the highest spray volume often resulted in less 

desirable deposition. This reinforces the notion that a crop-adapted spray volume is at 

least as important as selecting the right nozzle type, which has already been proven for 
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orchard (2011; Walklate et al., 2006) and vineyard spray applications (Gil et al., 2011; 

Siegfried et al., 2007). Furthermore, the results above presented show that the optimal 

nozzle type depends on the spray volume used. 

The effect of spray volume and nozzle type is most pronounced for the dense crop 

zone I and significantly higher depositions were found in zone II. Because the LAI was ten 

times lower in zone II, no problems with regards to the bio-efficacy are expected in this 

zone. These results suggest that spray volume could be further reduced by using an 

application rate of 2450 L ha-1 specifically for crop zone II.  

A similar sprayer system as the one illustrated in Figure 7-1 was used by Zhu et al. 

(2011b). This type of sprayers, with vertical spray booms suspended between two rows, 

are commonly used in the US to accommodate the relatively small canopy of liners and 

narrow row spacing. Together with the conclusion that the spray boom can be adapted 

to the pruning of the canopy, this proves that this type of sprayer could be used in other 

ornamental crops and shapes as well, even with a narrow space between rows.   
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7.5 Conclusions 

The results of this study show that using a spray volume adapted to the crop can 

significantly improve the spray results when using appropriate spray application 

technology. Of the three application rates tested, 4900 L ha-1 proved to be the most 

optimal one to treat the considered, conically pruned bay laurel crop. 

Even at this optimized application rate, significant differences between the different 

nozzle types were observed. The TXB nozzle type and the ID nozzle type gave the highest 

deposition results. However, the commonly used extended range flat fan (XR 110 03) 

resulted in depositions equal to those of the hollow cone nozzle type. Of the 15 

techniques tested, the TXB, ID and XR nozzle at 4900 L ha-1 resulted in the highest 

relative spray deposits and the most uniform spray distribution in the canopy. The 

performance of these nozzles at 4900 L ha-1 will be further optimized in Chapter 8 by 

using angled nozzles, air support or spraying in 2 passes. 

The differences observed between nozzle types can be explained by droplet 

characteristics and spray direction. 

The experiments also proved that a vertical boom can be adapted to the shape of the 

crop without changing the form of the spray boom. Simply changing the distances 

between the nozzles sufficiently adapts the spray application to the shape of the crop. 

In comparison to traditional spray lances and knapsack sprayers an automated tunnel 

sprayer equipped with vertical spray booms in a vertical crop such as bay laurel could 

decrease operator exposure, reduce labor needed, and increase the uniformity of spray 

distribution. Such an adapted spray boom system can also reduce the spray volume 

needed for plant protection purposes. This would result in important economic and 

ecological gains, particularly when the dose of plant protection products is expressed as 

a concentration. 

Future research could verify our findings in other crops, link the results with biological 

efficacy and evaluate whether the spray volume can be further reduced in the apical 

zone of the crop. 
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Chapter 8 Spray deposition and distribution in a bay 
laurel crop as affected by nozzle type, air assistance and 
spray direction when using vertical spray booms 
This chapter has been compiled from: 

Foqué, D., Pieters, J.G., and Nuyttens, D. (2012). Spray deposition and distribution in a 

bay laurel crop as affected by nozzle type, air assistance and spray direction when using 

vertical spray booms. Crop Protection, 41, 77-87. 
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8.1 Introduction 

For bay laurel, the tests presented in Chapter 7 revealed an optimal spray volume of 

4900 L ha-1 ground surface corresponding with 1470 L ha-1 crop surface using vertical 

spray booms (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a). The extended range flat-fan 

(XR 110 03), the air included flat-fan (ID 120 02) and the hollow cone nozzle type (TXB 80 

02), led to the highest depositions in a conically pruned bay laurel pot plant crop (Foqué 

et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a). The plants used for these trials were 1.00 – 1.20 m 

high and had a maximum base diameter of 0.50 m. Despite a relatively high application 

rate, particularly when compared to those used spraying arable crops (25 to 200 L ha-1) 

(Butler Ellis & Scotford, 2003), fruits (50 to 500 L ha-1) (Cross et al., 2001a), field-grown 

vegetables (150 to 400 L ha-1) (Jensen & Nielsen, 2008a; Piché et al., 2000) or 

ornamental liners (187 to 374 L ha-1) (Zhu et al., 2011b), these optimal spray volumes 

would already mean a significant reduction of the pesticides applied compared to the 

rates now used by bay laurel growers using their standard technique (spray gun 

application, up to 7000 L ha-1) (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a). Many studies 

describe that angling the nozzles is an efficient, easily adjustable, and inexpensive way 

to improve the deposition or penetration in the canopy (Combellack & Richardson, 

1985; Derksen et al., 2007c; 2010; Dorr, 1990; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 2011b; Göhlich 

& Jegatheeswaran, 1976; Jensen & Spliid, 2005; Jensen, 2007; 2012; Lee et al., 2000; 

Richardson, 1987; Sayinci & Bastaban, 2011; Tunstall et al., 1965). Air support (Derksen 

et al., 2001; Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; Gan-Mor et al., 1996; Lee et 

al., 2000; Ozkan et al., 2006b; Panneton et al., 2005; Panneton & Piché, 2005; Turner & 

Matthews, 2001; Val et al., 1996; van de Zande et al., 2002; Vandermersch et al., 2001) 

or a combination of both air support and an angled spray (Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & 

Nuyttens, 2011a; Panneton et al., 2000; Scudeler & Raetano, 2006; Womac et al., 1992) 

also shows promising results. Treating the crop from 2 directions has been suggested to 

overcome lower deposition on the back side of the plants (Derksen et al., 2007c; 2008a). 

We therefore studied the potential positive effect of angled nozzles, air support or 

spraying in 2 passes with an opposite direction for a vertical spray boom application. The 

results were then compared to the standard spray boom application using the optimal 
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settings for a bay laurel crop as presented in Chapter 7 (Foqué et al., 2012c; 

Nuyttens et al., 2009a). 

8.2 Materials and methods 

8.2.1 Spray application techniques 

A self‐propelled aluminum spray unit described by in Chapter 7 (Foqué & Nuyttens, 

2010; 2011b) was equipped with 2 vertical spray booms and 2 sleeve-like air support 

systems (Figure 8-1), mimicking the Hardi Twin air support system (Foqué et al., 2012b; 

Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; Nuyttens et al., 2007a). Ten spray application techniques 

were tested to evaluate the effect of nozzle spray direction (standard (0°), forward (30°) 

or backward (‐30°) relative to the movement of the spray boom), spraying with or 

without air support, spraying at a higher spray pressure or using 2 successive sprays in 

an opposite direction (Table 8-1). 

 

Figure 8-1 Automated tunnel sprayer equipped with 2 horizontal spray booms and 2 sleeve-like air support systems: 
❶  rails of the automated spray track, ❷  sleeve-like air assistance, ❸  vertical spray boom, ❹  aluminum frame of 

the set-up. 

Based on the results from Chapter 7 (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a), 3 

nozzle types were tested, i.e. the extended range flat fan TeeJet XR 110 03 nozzle, the 

hollow cone TeeJet TXB 80 02 nozzle and the air inclusion flat fan Lechler ID 120 02 

nozzle. The application technique with the standard 0° spray direction without air 

support and use of the extended range flat fan nozzles (XR 0° NA) is defined here as the 

standard technique. Based on the results of previous experiments with a horizontal 

spray boom system (Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; Panneton et al., 

2000; Panneton & Piché, 2005), the air support was set to 30 m s-1 at the air outlet. The 

nozzle spacing and boom settings were derived from previous tests (Figure 8-2) and 
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most applications were made with the suggested application rate by Nuyttens et al. 

(2009a) and Foqué et al. (2012c) of 1470 L ha-1 crop surface (Chapter 7). Unlike in the 

preceding trial presented in Chapter 7 (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a) and 

based on earlier findings (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & 

Nuyttens, 2011a; Nuyttens et al., 2004), a fixed spraying distance of about 30 cm to the 

outermost leaves of the canopy was maintained instead of measuring the distance to 

the main stems of the bay laurel crop (Foqué et al., 2012c). Because of the bigger 

distance between rows (about 1.10 m instead of 0.60m in Foqué et al. (2012c)) this 

corresponds with 2600 L ha-1 of ground surface. This application rate is still quite high, 

but already closer to the minimum application rate that is often suggested by 

manufacturers to treat ornamental crops in greenhouse conditions (1000 L ha-1). 

Each spray application was repeated 3 times except for the XR 30° NA (9.0 bar) (n=1) 

and the XR 30° NA (2) technique (n = 2) (Table 8-1). 

There were nine mineral chelate tracers (B, Ca, Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Mo and Zn) 

available for these tests. So, we intended to have 3 spray repetitions for each technique.  

Unfortunately, during one of these repetitions, the application with a forward angled 

spray (XR 30° NA) was made with a far too high spray pressure. 

Although the high pressure application was not the main goal of this study, those 

deposition measurements were included for comparison, because this spray event could 

provide interesting information about the use of a higher spray pressure (as used 

frequently in practice). 

As a consequence, however, one repetition less could be made for one of the other 

techniques. Previous laboratory tests showed that an application made in 2 subsequent 

sprays with a horizontal spray boom (Foqué et al., 2012b) did not result in an 

improvement. Therefore only 2 repetitions were made for the XR 30° NA (2) application. 
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Table 8-1 Overview of the spray application techniques and spray parameters considered 
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Figure 8-2 Experimental setup and the different collector positions. 

 

8.2.2 Experimental setup 

The experimental setup was very similar to the setup described in Chapter 7 (Foqué 

et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a). Nine conically pruned bay laurel pot plants (Laurus 

nobilis, 1.00 – 1.20 m high and maximum 0.50 m base diameter) were placed in a single 

row. Four of them were equipped with deposition collectors (Figure 8-2). The inter-plant 

distance (stem-stem) was 55 cm. 
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8.2.3 Spray deposition measurements 

To evaluate spray deposition and penetration in the canopy, the minal chelate tracer 

method (see 3.2.3.1) was used. Nine mineral chelate tracers (B, Ca, Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, 

Mo and Zn) and filter paper collectors (FPCs, Schleicher & Schuell, 5.6 cm  2.5 cm, 

2589 D, Filter Service NV, Eupen, Belgium) were used. Except for B, Ca and Mg, our 

research group had successfully used these mineral chelate tracers in previous 

experiments reported here in Chapters 3 to 7 (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; 2012a; 

Foqué et al., 2012c; 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 2011b; Langenakens et al., 2002; 

Nuyttens et al., 2004; 2009a; 2009b). The FPCs were placed on 20 positions in each of 

the 4 collector plants (Figure 8-2). These were: the stem (S), the leaves’ upper side (L up) 

and the leaves’ underside (L un) in 2 crop zones (zone I (Z1) and zone II (Z2)). Because of 

the small size of the leaves and to prevent contamination caused by run-off, smaller 

sized FPCs were used for the underside collector positions (3.8 cm  2.5 cm). In Z1, leaf 

collectors were placed in the front (F), back (B), left (L) and right (R), relative to the spray 

boom movement; in Z2, leaf collectors were only located on the front and back sides of 

the collector plants (Figure 8-2). In addition to the 4 plant repetitions, 3 spray repetitions 

per application technique were performed (Table 8-1). For each set of 9 spray 

applications, a new set of FPCs and a different mineral chelate tracer per application 

technique was used. 

 

8.2.4 Data analysis 

In this experiment, 2160 deposition measurements were made (20 collector 

positions x 4 collector plants x 9 tracers x 3 repetitions). Initially, the depositions were 

expressed as absolute depositions (L ha-1). Because the XR 30° NA (9 bar) spray 

application technique resulted in a higher spray volume, the deposition results were 

also expressed as relative deposition values (%), as done in Chapters 5 to 7 (Braekman 

et al., 2010; 2012a; Foqué et al., 2012c; 2012b; Nuyttens et al., 2009a). This allowed for 

a direct comparison between techniques with a different application rate. 

Both datasets were examined for normality by using Shapiro-Wilk’s normality test. 

Neither the absolute (W = 0.75, p < 0.001) nor the relative datasets 
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(W = 0.76, p < 0.001) proved to have a normal distribution and showed a distinct right 

skewness. To examine whether parametric statistical tests could be used for further 

analysis, the datasets were transformed using a natural (base e) logarithm and base 

square root and assessed for normality as described above. To allow logarithmic 

transformation, the zero measurements in the absolute dataset were replaced by a 

deposition of 1.38 L ha-1, which corresponds to the detection limit of the ICP-analysis 

(0.01 x 10-3 g L-1). Both the square root transformed absolute (W = 0.96, p < 0.001) and 

relative datasets (W = 0.96, p < 0.001) showed the most promising Shapiro-Wilk’s test 

results. Because relative depositions can be used to compare techniques with different 

spray volumes, this dataset was preferred for all further statistical analysis. A factorial 

ANOVA was used to examine the effect of the application technique and the collector 

position. The interaction term technique x collector position was significant 

(F(171,1816) = 1.61, p < 0.001) and resulted in 62 homogenous groups shown by the post 

hoc test (Duncan). Because of the impracticality of discussing all of these significant 

differences in one paper, the deposits made to the same collector position are 

compared to the standard XR 0° NA application technique defined as a vertical spray 

boom system, equipped with XR 110 03 nozzles without air support and with a standard 

0° spray direction (nozzles aimed directly towards the crop). This technique also 

showed good results in previous tests (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a). 

Significant differences are indicated by * in Figures 8-6 to 8-8. 

Additionally, all spray application techniques with a 30° forward spray direction were 

compared to the XR 30° NA spraying technique. This allowed an assessment of the 

individual effect air support (XR 30° A), higher pressure (XR 30° NA (9 bar)), or 2 

subsequent sprays with an opposite direction (XR 30° NA (2)) for the same nozzle type 

(XR) and spray direction (30°). Significant differences are indicated by ◊ in Figures 8-6 to 

8-8. 

Furthermore, the deposition results of the same application technique at different 

collector positions in the same plant zone were compared. Four plant zones were 

defined, i.e. upper side of the leaves in Z1, upper side of the leaves in Z2, lower side of 

the leaves in Z1 and upper side of the leaves in Z2. Significantly different depositions 

are given a different letter label in Figures 8-6 to 8-8. 
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To evaluate the individual effect of nozzle type with and without air support, an 

additional analysis was made that used only the spray boom configurations with a 

standard 0° spray direction (Table 8-1). Doing so, the interaction term technique x 

collector position was no longer significant and a main effect ANOVA could be used. 

Both technique (F(4, 1053) = 11.82, p = 0.001) and collector position (F(19, 1053) = 39.37, 

p < 0.001) showed a significant impact on deposition. The differences between the 

collector positions were assumed to be the same for all techniques, therefore only the 

differences between techniques are discussed in this paper (Figure 8-5). Again, a 

Duncan post hoc test was used to investigate the differences between techniques. 

Because a different spray distance to the crop was used in the first series of 

experiments (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a), this second experiment 

allowed an evaluation of the effect of spray boom distance to the crop for the XR 0° NA 

and the ID 0° NA technique as these techniques were included in both series of 

experiments. In contrast to the above, the square root transformed absolute dataset 

could be used for further parametric statistics. The transformed dataset showed a 

distribution close to Gaussian (W = 0.96, p < 0.001). Again, a factorial ANOVA was used 

to examine the effect of the application technique and the collector position. The 

interaction term technique  collector position was again significant (F(171, 1816) = 2.06, 

p < 0.001) and the post hoc test (Duncan) revealed 22 homogenous groups. Only the 

differences in depositions at the same collector position are discussed (Figure 8-9). 

As both transformed datasets did not show a perfect normal distribution, the 

residuals of the statistical models were examined as well. Given that the residual values 

were all normally distributed (Figure 8-3), the model had a high explanatory value. 

All statistical analysis were performed with Statistica 9.1 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, 

USA). A p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
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Figure 8-3 Residuals of the statistical models used. (A) The residual values of the ANOVA used to compare the different 
techniques used in present study. (B) The residual values of the ANOVA used to compare the depositions made by the 

XR 0° NA and ID 0° NA technique techniques included in both trials. 

 

8.3 Results and discussion 

8.3.1 Influence of collector position 

The factorial ANOVA analysis showed that collector position had a significant effect. 

The differences between all 20 collector positions is shown in Figure 8-4. This graph 

gives a good idea about the average depositions on the different collectors and the 

relations between them. 

In general, a significantly higher deposition was found on collectors on the front side 

of the plant compared with corresponding collectors on the back side of the plant (e.g. 

Z1 L B b vs. Z1 L F b). Since the interaction term (technique x collector position) was 

significant as well, these significant differences between the back side and the front side 

were not necessarily observed with all application techniques. In Figures 8-6 to 8-8 it is 

shown that for some techniques, the difference between front and back is no longer 

significant although the same trend was followed in most cases. Other techniques, 

however, resulted in a more homogeneous deposition on the 4 comparable collector 

positions as discussed below. 
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Figure 8-4 The effect of collector position as shown by the factorial ANOVA, based on the square transformed, relative 
deposition-dataset (mean proportion ± 95% confidence).Collector positions that significantly differ in deposition have a 

different letter label. A sqrt(-) value of 0.5 corresponds to a relative deposition of 25%. 

 

The relative depositions in Z2, however, were generally lower than those in Z1, even 

though the results are expressed relative to the spray volume used (Figures 8-4 to 8-8). 

This was a direct consequence of the lower spray volume applied to this zone due to a 

smaller number of nozzles used in the upper canopy (Table 8-1, Figure 8-2) as based on 

experiments reported in Chapter 7 (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a). 

8.3.2  Influence of spray application technique 

When all spray application techniques were assessed in one dataset, a significant 

interaction between technique and collector position was found. This indicates that the 

relationship between the different collector positions was no longer the same for all 

techniques considered. To facilitate this discussion each technique is first discussed 

separately. 
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8.3.2.1 Standard application technique 

Except for the optimized spray boom configuration, as discussed in Chapter 7 (Foqué 

et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a), the extended range flat fan nozzle type without air 

support, pointed directly toward the crop (XR 0° NA) was very little different from the 

vertical spray boom technique generally used in practice. This technique was thus 

defined as the standard technique in this paper. Apart from for XR 0° NA (9 bar) sprays, 

none of the tested techniques resulted in significantly higher depositions (Figures 8-6 to 

8-8). Consequently, it can be accepted that this application method produced the most 

optimal spray deposits in this bay laurel crop considered. 

 
Figure 8-5 The means (mean ± S.E.) and coefficients of variation (C.V.) of the relative depositions of 3 nozzle types (ID: 
Venturi flat fan ID 120 02; TXB: hollow cone TXB 80 02 and XR: extended range flat fan TeeJet XR 110 03) used with a 

normal 0° orientation of the spray, with (A) or without (NA) air support. Bars with a different label are significantly 
different. 
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Figure 8-6 Relative deposition (mean ± S.E.) on the upper side of the leaves of the bay laurel crop in Z1 (A) and Z2 (B), 

respectively.  = depositions which are significantly different from the XR 0° NA standard technique at the same 
collector position. ◊ = depositions which are significantly different from the XR 30° NA technique at the same collector 

position. a,b = depositions with a different letter label are statistically different for the same technique. 

 

The standard XR 0° NA technique, however, did show some significant differences in 

deposition between the collector positions attached to the upper side of leaves in Z1 

(Figure 8-6A). Highest deposits were found in the front, followed by the right, the left 

and the back of Z1. The difference between front and back is caused by the direction of 
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movement of the spray and the resulting shading effect of the crop (Derksen et al., 

2007c; 2008a). At the stem collectors in Z1 (Figure 8-8A), deposition on the left side of 

the stem was significantly higher than on the right side, although a similar deposition is 

expected. This could indicate that the depositions on the stem in Z1 were secondary 

deposits caused by run-off. The less equal liquid distribution on the stem and the upper 

side of the leaves could result in a lower bio-efficacy when compared to techniques with 

a more uniform spray deposition (Barber et al., 2003; Gan-Mor et al., 1996; Nuyttens et 

al., 2004). Nevertheless, growers do not consider the deposition on the upper side of the 

leaves to be problematic (Chapters 3 and 4). In Z2, no significant differences were found 

on the collectors on the underside of the leaves (Figures 8-7A and B) or on the ones 

attached to the stem (Figure 8-8B). 

8.3.2.2 Combined effect of nozzle type and air support for the standard 0° spray 
direction 

To assess the combined effect of nozzle type and air support, relative deposition 

values of the techniques with a standard spray direction (0°) were evaluated separately 

(Figure 8-5) and compared with the standard XR 0° NA technique. Overall, the highest 

relative deposition was found for this standard technique. Using the same standard flat 

fan nozzle type with air support (XR 0° A) resulted in lower deposition values. On the 

other hand, the use of air support did result in higher mean relative depositions for the 

air inclusion nozzle type when comparing the ID 0° A configuration with the ID 0° NA 

configuration. The opposite effect of air support was thus found depending on the 

droplet size characteristics. Together with the ID 0° NA application, the fine droplet size 

hollow cone application with air support (TXB 0° A) produced the significantly lowest 

mean depositions in the laurel crop. 

These results indicate that the use of air support in this vertical crop only had a 

positive effect for coarse droplet sprays and no effect or even a negative effect for finer 

droplet sprays. This outcome is in contrast with previous horizontal spray boom 

experiments reported in Part II of this work (Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 

2011a) which demonstrated a strongly positive effect of air support in combination with 

the fine-to-medium extended range flat fan nozzle and a more limited positive effect in 

combination with a coarse droplet spray. 
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Figure 8-7 Relative deposition (mean ± S.E.) on the underside of the leaves of the bay laurel crop in Z1 (A) and Z2 (B), 

respectively.  = depositions which are significantly different from the XR 0° NA standard technique at the same 
collector position. ◊ = depositions which are significantly different from the XR 30° NA technique at the same collector 

position. a,b = depositions with a different letter label are statistically different for the same technique. 
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differences were found for most of the individual collector positions. Only on the 

upwardly-oriented leaf collector positioned on the front side of the plants in Z1, the air 

inclusion flat fan nozzles without air support (ID 0° NA) gave significantly lower deposits 

compared with the reference technique (Figure 8-6A). Moreover, the ID 0° NA technique 

never resulted in significant differences between the different orientations of collectors 

of the same type, which was not the case for the reference techniques. Because of the 

more uniform spray distribution (Figures 8-6 to 8-8) caused by the higher penetration 

capacity of the coarse droplet spray (Braekman et al., 2010; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011b), 

the ID 0° NA technique could still result in a better efficacy (Barber et al., 2003; Gan-Mor 

et al., 1996; Nuyttens et al., 2004). Again, this shows the importance of selecting the 

right nozzle type most fitted to an application. 

When the air inclusion flat fan nozzle was combined with air support (ID 0° A), a 

higher deposition was measured on the upper side of leaves in the front of plant zone 

Z1, compared with the left and the back side of this zone (Figure 8-6A). No other 

significant differences were found in the different plant zones (Figures 8-6 to 8-8) 

indicating a relative uniform canopy spray distribution. The ID 0° A technique, however, 

never resulted in significantly higher spray deposits than the XR 0° NA technique 

(Figures 8-5 to 8-8). 

The air assisted equivalent of the reference technique (XR 0° A) gave no significant 

differences between collectors in the same zone (Figures 8-6 to 8-8) except for on the 

upper side of the leaves in zone I (Figure 8-6A). In this zone and in agreement with the 

reference technique, a lower deposition was found at the back of the plant. On the 

stem collectors in Z1 (Figure 8-8A), the use of air support resulted in a more uniform 

distribution than the reference technique although none of the different collector 

positions showed a significantly higher deposition than for the reference technique. 

This technique seems to cope with the run-off problem hypothesized for the XR 0° NA 

technique. On the one hand, this could be explained by a more uniform spray 

distribution in the crop as suggested by the deposition on the stem in Z1. On the other 

hand, the absence of run-off could also be ascribed to a bigger portion of the spray 

volume that is lost due to the use of air support. This last explanation is more likely 
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since the overall mean deposition of the XR 0° A application was found to be lower than 

the one of the XR 0° NA technique (Figure 8-5). 

 

 

 
Figure 8-8 Relative deposition (mean ± S.E.) made to the stem in the lower (A) and upper region (B) of the bay laurel 
crop.  = depositions which are significantly different from the XR 0° NA standard technique at the same collector 

position. ◊ = depositions which are significantly different from the XR 30° NA technique at the same collector position. 
a,b = depositions with a different letter label are statistically different for the same technique. 
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Differences in the effect of air support depending on the nozzle type and the 

corresponding droplet size spectrum (Figure 8-5) reinforce the assumption that the air 

speed (30 m s-1 at the outlet) was too high for applications with a vertical boom in this 

bay laurel crop. Drift experiments (Nuyttens et al., 2007a; 2010a) demonstrated that ID 

nozzle applications (coarse droplets) are less affected by the use of air support than 

those made with the XR nozzle type (fine to medium droplets) because of their bigger 

droplet size (Braekman et al., 2010; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; Foqué & Nuyttens, 

2011b). In contrast to a horizontal boom application (Braekman et al., 2010; Foqué et 

al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; Panneton et al., 2000; Panneton & Piché, 2005; 

Womac et al., 1992), no resistance is given to the spray past the canopy, increasing the 

risk of blowing the spray beyond the foliage of a single crop row. With a horizontal 

boom, fine to medium sprays will still result in secondary deposits due to the 

turbulence that occurs when the air flow hits the soil. For a vertical approach, the air 

support should be set in a way that the wind speed is high enough to overcome the 

resistance of the foliage but does not blow the spray past the canopy. When the crop is 

treated from 2 sides at the same time, the colliding nebulas will probably further 

improve the deposition in the crop. Therefore, in addition to the boom settings and 

nozzle type (Braekman et al., 2010), the right amount of air should be used. Based on 

these experiments, other than a higher homogeneity for the XR 0° A configuration and a 

significantly higher deposition of the ID 0° A technique when compared to the ID 0° NA 

application, the use of air support in a vertical crop does not seem to compensate for 

the high cost of this technique, as higher deposits can be achieved without air support 

(XR 0° NA). 

The TXB 0° A application, together with the ID 0° NA technique, resulted in the 

lowest overall mean relative depositions in the bay laurel crop (Figure 8-5). Compared 

with the standard technique, a significantly lower deposition was found in the dense 

(LAI = 0.89 ± 0.13) (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a) crop zone (Z1) on the 

upper side of the leaves in the front side of the plants (Figure 8-6A) and on the stem 

collectors at the left and back of the plants (Figure 8-8A). In Z2 (LAI = 0.09 ± 0.22) 

(Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et al., 2009a) on the underside of the leaves (Figure 

8-7B), this technique also led to significantly lower deposits on the back side compared 
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to the front side of the plants. Because of the lower depositions on the stem, the 

underside of the leaves and the back of the plants, using a hollow cone nozzle in 

combination with air assistance is less suitable for applications in a bay laurel crop, as 

these difficult to reach locations in the plant are of special importance to the growers 

(Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 2011b). Probably this is an effect of the air speed (30 m s-1 

at the outlet) being too high as well as, in Chapter 7 (Foqué et al., 2012c; Nuyttens et 

al., 2009a), the non-air supported TXB did result in depositions comparable to those of 

the XR and ID nozzle type. This statement is supported by the conclusion of Nuyttens et 

al. (2007a) that air support has the highest impact on finer sprays. 

 
Figure 8-9 Results of the factorial ANOVA, based on the square transformed, absolute deposition-dataset of both bay 
laurel trials with a spray distance of 30 cm to the stem (1

st
 trial, Chapter 7) and a spray distance of 30 cm to the outer 

crop zone (2
nd

 trial, Chapter 8). The means per collector position are shown ± their S.D.; ♦ = significant differences in 
deposition of the extended flat fan nozzle type between the first (XR 110 03 (1)) and the second trial (XR 110 03 (2)), at 
the same collector position. ▪ = significant differences in deposition of the Venturi flat fan nozzle type between the first 
(ID 120 02 (1)) and the second trial (ID 120 02 (2)), at the same collector position.  = depositions that are significantly 

higher than all the other unmarked depositions at the same collector position. 
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8.3.2.3 Combined effect of spray direction and air support 

The effect of spray direction (-30°, 0° and 30°) was evaluated comparing the results of 

the XR -30° NA, the XR 0° NA and the XR 30° NA application and the XR 0° A and XR 30° A 

application. 

No significant differences were found between the XR 30° NA and the XR 0° NA 

reference technique (Figures 8-6 to 8-8). However, similar to the standard technique, 

the XR 30° NA application resulted in the same significant differences between collector 

positions on the upper sides of the leaves in Z1 (Figure 8-6A). Also on the stem in Z1 

(Figure 8-8A) a higher deposition on the left side was found compared with the back and 

right sides, probably due to runoff. Additionally, the stem deposition in Z1 was 

significantly higher in the front compared with the back because of the shading effect. 

When a forward spray angle was used without air support, this configuration seemed to 

intensify the shading effect created by the canopy, creating differences between the 

front and the back of the plants.  

Additionally, significant differences in upper side leaf deposition between the front 

and back in Z2 were observed for the XR 30° NA as well as for the XR 30° A technique 

(Figure 8-6B). Moreover, in Z2 at the underside of the leaves (Figure 8-8B), higher 

depositions were found in the front compared to the back of the plants for the XR 30°A 

technique. This confirms that a 30° spray direction increases the shading effect and the 

difference in deposition between front and back. 

These findings are in agreement with Chapter 7 which showed that the difference 

between the deposition on the front side and the back side of the plant was most 

pronounced for the deflector flat fan nozzle because of its forward spray direction. The 

use of air support only seems to intensify these differences. 

Compared to the reference technique, the use of a backward spray direction (XR -30° 

NA) resulted in significantly lower depositions on the upper side of the leaves in Z1 

(Figure 8-6A) and on some stem collectors in Z1 and Z2 (Figure 8-8). In particular, the 

lower deposition values at the front of the plants were characteristic for a -30° spray 

direction. In contrast to the reference technique, no significant differences were found 

between alike collector positions in the different plant zones (Figures 8-6 to 8-8). 

Therefore, use of a backward spray direction did not result in a higher total spray 
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deposition compared with the reference technique but it did result in a more uniform 

spray distribution, which is also an important factor with regard to a good biological 

efficacy (Barber et al., 2003; Gan-Mor et al., 1996; Nuyttens et al., 2004). Womac et al. 

(1992) found that orienting the air stream of an air assisted sprayer 30° backwards 

increased deposits on the underside of leaves. In Braekman et al. (2010), however, an 

air-assisted spout fitted with an ISO 80 015 flat fan nozzle type oriented 45° upwards 

and 30° backwards resulted in the lowest deposits. Because the other boom setting did 

result in better depositions, the authors concluded that the air-assisted spouts could 

lead to even better deposition results when appropriate setting is used. This suggests 

that using a backward spray angle in combination with air support could result in further 

improvements. 

8.3.2.4 Effect of spray pressure and the number of passes with a 30° spray direction 

The effect of a higher spray pressure and an application in 2 runs with an opposing 

direction was evaluated for the spray boom setup with extended range flat fan nozzles 

and a 30° spray direction by comparing the XR 30° NA (2), XR 30° NA (9 bar) and the XR 

30° NA techniques. 

The 2-run application (XR 30° NA (2)) never showed significantly different depositions 

for collectors attached in the same plant zone (Figures 8-5 to 8-7). This result agrees 

with Derksen et al. (2007c; 2008a), who concluded that treating the crop in 2 directions 

is a good way to overcome a lower deposition on the back side of the plants. However, 

on Z1 S L (Figure 8-8A) and Z1 L F up (Figure 8-6A), this technique booked significantly 

lower deposits than the standard technique. As the XR 30° NA (2) application never 

resulted in significantly higher depositions than the standard technique, no statistical 

evidence was found for a better performance of spraying in 2 runs with an opposite 

direction. However, the more uniform spray distribution could result in an improvement 

(Barber et al., 2003; Gan-Mor et al., 1996; Nuyttens et al., 2004). 

Compared with the reference technique, the application at a higher spray pressure 

(XR 30° NA (9 bar)) resulted in an application rate which was 1.49 times higher 

(Table 8-1). Significantly higher relative depositions were only found on collector 

positions Z1 S B, Z1 S L and Z1 S R (Figure 8-8A) because of run-off caused by the higher 

spray volume. The use of the higher spray pressure also resulted in a less uniform spray 
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distribution in the crop indicated by the significant differences between different 

collectors in most of the plant zones, i.e. the upper side of the leaves in Z1 (Figure 8-6A), 

upper and lower side of the leaves in Z2 (Figure 8-7) and the stem collectors in Z1 and Z2 

(Figure 8-8). Lower depositions were mainly found at the front side of the plant. Because 

of the non-homogeneous spray distribution, using extended-range flat-fan nozzles at a 

pressure above the recommended pressure range and the resulting higher spray volume 

does not improve the spray results. This agrees with previous findings regarding high 

pressure applications (Braekman et al., 2009; Braekman et al., 2010; Foqué et al., 2012c; 

2012b; Nuyttens et al., 2009a; Prokop & Veverka, 2006; Sánchez-Hermosilla et al., 2003). 

8.3.2.5 Effect of air support with a 30° spray direction 

The effect of air support for a 30° spray direction was evaluated by comparing the 

XR 30° A technique with the reference technique and the XR 30° NA technique.  

In general, the XR 30° A technique led to deposits comparable to the ones of the 

XR 30° NA and XR 0° NA applications (Figures 8-5 to 8-7) except at the collector positions 

Z1 L B up and Z2 L B up (Figure 8-6) and Z1 L F un (Figure 8-7A) where lower depositions 

were found compared with the reference technique. Again, this might indicate the effect 

of spray loss because of the use of air support. Moreover, in contrast with the 

techniques without air support (XR 0° NA and XR 30° NA), the XR 30° A applications 

resulted in a less uniform spray distribution in the crop. In contrast to the results of our 

laboratory tests with a horizontal spray boom from Part II (Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & 

Nuyttens, 2011a), air support did not have a positive effect on the spray results in 

combination with an extended range flat fan nozzle and a forward spray angle when a 

vertical boom was used. 

8.3.3 Effect of spray distance 

Figure 8-9 illustrates the results of spraying with the ID air inclusion nozzle without air 

support and with a standard 0° spray direction and with the reference technique. Both 

techniques were tested for a spray distance of 30 cm to the stem (Foqué et al., 2012c; 

Nuyttens et al., 2009a) and for a spray distance of 30 cm to the outermost leaves of the 

canopy (Braekman et al., 2009; 2010; Foqué et al., 2012b; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 

Nuyttens et al., 2004). For the ID nozzle, significantly higher depositions were booked for 
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collector positions Z1 L R un, Z1 L F un, Z1 S B, Z1 S L, Z1 S R, Z1 S F and Z2 L B un for the 

30 cm spray distance to the stem (Figure 8-9, ID 120 02 (1)) compared with the 30 cm 

spray distance to the leaves (Figure 8-9, ID 120 02 (2)). For the XR nozzle type, the 30 cm 

spray distance to the leaves only resulted in significantly higher depositions on collector 

position Z1 L F up and in significantly lower depositions at collector positions Z1 L R un, 

Z1 S R and Z1 S F. On most collector positions, however, no statistically significant effect 

of spray distance on spray deposition for the XR nozzle type was observed.  

These results show that a spray distance of 30 cm to the stem proved to be more 

effective when spraying conically shaped plants. Therefore, the fixed spray distance of a 

vertical spray boom to the crop should be determined based on the smallest zone of the 

canopy. This allows for cultivation of more plants on the same area without jeopardizing 

good plant protection.  

For this bay laurel crop (Ø 50 cm), some nozzles only passed at a distance of 5 cm 

from the outermost edges of the canopy. This spray distance seems inadequate for good 

spray coverage. Literature (Knewitz et al., 2003; Stallinga et al., 2004), however, shows 

that using a smaller nozzle spacing enables a reduction in spray distance. Consequently, 

the smaller nozzle spacing in Z1 allowed us to reduce the spray distance. For nozzles 

with a 110° spray angle, a nozzle spacing of 12.5 cm results in a theoretically uniform 

distribution for such a small spray distance. Smaller spray angles will result in a more 

banded spray.  

Stallinga et al. (2004) used a smaller nozzle size to keep the spray volume constant 

when reducing nozzle spacing. In our trials, however, the same nozzle type was fitted to 

all nozzle caps. The higher spray volume used in Z1 was justified based on the high LAI in 

this zone, which was 10 times higher than that used in Z2 (Nuyttens et al., 2009a). 

These findings led us to the following hypothesis: as proposed in literature (Braekman 

et al., 2009; 2010; Foqué & Nuyttens, 2011a; 2011b; Nuyttens et al., 2004), a vertical 

boom with a nozzle spacing of 37.5 cm can be used at a fixed spray distance of about 30 

cm to the outer edges of the canopy for hedge-like crops or plants with a regular shape 

(e. g. columnar, cubical or block-shaped). When spraying plants with a more irregular 

pruning (e. g. pyramidal, conical, bonsai or spiral) with a vertical boom, the distance of 

the spray boom should be determined relative to the narrowest area in the shape. A 
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smaller nozzle spacing should be used to provide a good coverage on places where the 

canopy gets closer to the nozzles. In both cases, water-sensitive paper can be used to 

select the best combination of nozzle size and settings (Braekman et al., 2009; Nuyttens 

et al., 2009a). 

8.4 Conclusions 

From the wide range of tested vertical spray boom techniques tested, applications 

with an extended range standard flat fan nozzle without air support, directed straight 

toward the crop generally provided the best spray results in a bay laurel crop with a 

fixed spray distance to the stem of about 30 cm. A closer nozzle spacing is used as it 

provides the best coverage on leaves closest to the nozzles. This technique is considered 

here as the reference technique.  

The air inclusion nozzle provided a valuable alternative for the extended-range flat 

fan nozzles. When using the appropriate spray distance to the crop, this nozzle type 

often resulted in the highest deposits and one of the most uniform spray distributions.  

The use of an adapted spray direction only proved to add value when a backward 

spray direction (-30°) or when an application with a forward spray direction (30°) was 

applied in two opposing successive runs. Although no higher deposits were found than 

the ones of the reference technique, both spray applications improved spray uniformity 

in the canopy.  

The use of air support only resulted in a significant rise in the overall deposition 

values for the air inclusion nozzle and a more uniform spray distribution for the 

extended range flat fan and the air inclusion flat fan nozzle with the standard spray 

direction. In combination with a forward spray direction, the use of air support 

increased the differences in deposition between the front and the back of the plants. In 

general, air support did not have a positive effect on the spray deposition values or the 

penetration of the spray in the canopy. To improve the effect of air support, the air 

speed and volume should be adapted based on the crop and spray characteristics. 
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Chapter 9 Comparing spray gun and vertical spray 
boom applications in greenhouse ivy pot plants grown on 
hanging shelves 
This chapter has been compiled from: 

Braekman, P., Foque, D., Van Labeke, M. C., Pieters, J. G., & Nuyttens, D. (2009). 

Influence of spray application technique on spray deposition in greenhouse ivy pot 

plants grown on hanging shelves. Hortscience, 44, 1921-1927. 
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9.1 Introduction 

Besides the traditional fixed or rolling benches on the floor as considered in Chapter 3 

to 5, Flemish growers of potted plants frequently use hanging shelves (Braekman & 

Sonck, 2008). Depending on the type of greenhouse structure, one or more of these 

shelves are positioned at two to four meters height in the greenhouse arches. In this 

way, growers try to make maximal use of the available heated greenhouse space. In 

almost all cases, the shelves are used to store either plants at an early growth stage or 

mother stock plants. The actual height and width of the shelves varies from company to 

company or even within a company. As these shelves are located above the traditional 

benches, closely situated to the roof infrastructure of the greenhouse, the only currently 

available and useful equipment to apply plant protection products to the plants stored 

on the shelves are spray guns. In most cases, the spray gun is operated from the ground 

floor and thus, the spray cloud has to be targeted from quite some distance and from 

below towards the crop canopies.  

In Belgium, It is up to the growers to decide themselves the actual volume rate, and 

thus also the quantity of plant protection product applied on a certain surface. It is 

believed that growers base these decisions on crop properties (e.g. growth stage, plant 

and canopy density, leaf properties) and pest occurrence (e.g. intensity and site of 

infestation) to determine the optimal application rate to treat a specific crop. 

Unfortunately, in practice, the majority of the growers do not bother to do this exercise 

for each treatment and just spray until runoff. As the definition of the starting point of 

runoff is a rather personal matter, very divergent quantities of spray liquid are used 

when a number of growers are individually asked to spray a given crop until runoff 

(Bjugstad & Hermansen, 2008). Moreover, information on labels usually provides little 

guidance on application techniques, other than advising the operator to provide good 

coverage (Derksen et al., 2008a). To simulate this situation, the presented experiment 

included three different application rates all with the same tracer concentrations.  

The main objective of this chapter was to investigate the effect of spray application 

technique on the spray deposition in ivy pot plants grown on hanging shelves in 

greenhouses. In particular the effect of application rate, nozzle type, size and spray 
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pressure and the difference between the traditional spray gun and a vertical spray boom 

system was investigated. 

9.2 Materials and methods 

9.2.1 Plant material and configuration 

The experiment was conducted in a commercial greenhouse used for ivy production 

in January and February 2008 and the treated cultivar was Hedera algeriensis var. 

Montgomery. Ivy mother stock plants were produced on hanging shelves at a height of 

2.80 m and the treated shelf was situated straight above a concrete aisle (Figure 9-1). 

The shelf was attached to the roof infrastructure of the greenhouse by iron chains, had a 

width of 0.36 m and was equipped with raised edges with a height of 0.05 m. Plastic PVC 

pots with a height of 0.21 m and a diameter of 0.23 m, each containing three plants, 

were put on a shelf at an average distance of about 0.50 m. The ivy canopy had an 

average height of 0.46 m, measured from the bottom of the shelf to the top of the 

plants, and an average width of 0.51 m. Runners for cutting production were more or 

less uniformly distributed on both sides of the shelf and had an average length of 

1.24 m. The growth stage could be described as ‘fully-grown’ main canopy and re-

growth on the runners was just appearing, 7 to 10 days after cuttings were taken. 

9.2.2 Spray equipment 

Two different spray application systems were tested: a spray gun equipped with a 

disc-core nozzle (reference) and vertical spray booms mounted on a trolley. Actual 

application rate and other spray application parameters (spray equipment, nozzle type 

and size, spray pressure and travelling speed) for the 11 different treatments are 

presented in Table 9-1. 

The spray gun (TeeJet Technologies, Wheaton, U.S.) was fed by a 100 m long hose 

(diameter ¾ inch). During the experiments, the hose was half unrolled from the drum. As 

no pressure gauge was present on the spray gun itself, pressure was set on the gauge 

mounted on the pump. The crop specific spray application parameters for the trials with 

the spray gun were based on the growers experience and corresponded with a 
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theoretical application rate of 8500 L ha-1 of ground surface. Actual travelling speed was 

0.95 km h-1 corresponding with an application rate of 8438 L ha-1 of ground surface. 

 

 
Figure 9-1 Positions of filter papers within the ivy canopy and setting of vertical spray boom system. 
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Table 9-1 Spray application parameters for the 11 different trials. 

Spray 
equipment 

Theoretical 
application 

rate 

Nozzle type & size Travelling 
speed 

Spray 
pressure 

Actual 
application 

rate 

Mineral 
chelate 

(L ha
-1

) Plant zone 1 Plant zone 2 (km h
-1

) (bar) (L ha
-1

) 

Vertical 
boom 

2500 

ATR orange
a
 ATR brown

a 
2.51 5.0 2310 Mn 

AVI-Twin 110 02
a
 AVI-Twin 110 01

a
 2.79 5.0 2175 Mo 

TD 110 02
b
 TD 110 01

b
 2.09 5.0 2902 Cu 

XR 110 03
c
 XR 110 015

c
 2.82 2.0 2003 Zn 

XR 110 02
c
 XR 110 01 2.32 5.0 2575 Fe 

5000 

ATR grey
a
 ATR orange

a
 2.63 5.0 3570 Mn 

AVI-Twin 110 04
a
 AVI-Twin 110 02

a
 2.95 5.0 4129 Mo 

TD 110 04
b
 TD 110 02

b
 2.03 5.0 5981 Cu 

XR 110 06
c
 XR 110 03

c
 2.38 2.0 4793 Zn 

XR 110 04
c
 XR 110 02

c
 2.24 5.0 5363 Fe 

Spray gun 8500 D8/D45
c
 0.95 10.0

d
 8438 Co 

a Saint-Gobain Solcera, Evreux cedex, France 
b Agrotop, GmbH, Obertraubling, Germany 
c TeeJet Technologies,Wheaton, US 
d Pressure at the pump 

 

For the 10 applications with the vertical spray booms on a manually pulled trolley 

(Figure 9-1), five different nozzle types or sizes were evaluated for two theoretical 

application rates of 2500 and 5000 L ha-1 of ground surface at a theoretical travelling 

speed of 2.4 km h-1. Nozzle types included Albuz ATR hollow cone nozzles, Albuz AVI-

Twin air-inclusion twin fluid nozzles, Agrotop air-inclusion flat fan nozzles and TeeJet XR 

extended range flat fan nozzles. During the experiments, the actual travel speeds and 

spray pressures were measured to calculate the actual application rate (Table 9-1). The 

average spray distance with the vertical spray boom system was 0.40 m, measured 

between the orifice of the middle nozzle and the crop contours. 

Crop specific parameters were included in the nozzle configuration of the vertical 

spray boom system as foliage density was much lower for the runners than for the main 

crop canopy. Two sets of three nozzles of the same type were installed on the booms at 

a reduced nozzle spacing of 0.250 or 0.375 m and with an offset angle of 7° as suggested 
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by Nuyttens et al. (2004) and presented in Figure 9-1. The nozzle heights above the aisle 

were 2.675, 3.050 and 3.300 m. The lowest nozzle was orientated directly towards the 

crop canopy, while the middle and top nozzle were slightly inclined (15°), respectively 

upwards and downwards, toward the main crop canopy. Within a given configuration, 

the ISO nozzle size of the lowest nozzles was half of the size of the nozzles used for the 

middle and top position. This choice was substantiated by visual evaluation of the spray 

patterns on water sensitive papers. Strips of this water sensitive paper were put on the 

contours of the canopy and the uniformity of the spray liquid distribution for a given 

nozzle configuration (size and orientation) was visually evaluated. 

9.2.3 Experimental set-up 

Two well separated parts of the hanging shelf were randomly selected for sampling. 

Where both parts were sprayed with the spray gun at the same application rate (about 

8500 L ha-1), for the vertical spray boom system the first part was treated at about 

2500 L ha-1 while the second part was sprayed at about 5000 L ha-1. For the different 

sprayings, the same collectors were used at the same locations, but with a different 

mineral chelate (Table 9-1). In this way, a good comparison among the different spray 

systems and selected nozzle settings (nozzle type and size, spray pressure) was possible. 

Between two successive sprayings, there was enough time to allow the crop and the 

collectors to dry completely. In both selected shelf parts, five non-consecutive plants 

were chosen as repetitions. In each sampled plant, five artificial collectors were placed 

in the crop canopies at five different places as illustrated in Figure 9-1. Schleicher & 

Schuell filter papers (7.5 cm by 2.65 cm, type 2589 D, Novolab N.V., Geraardsbergen, 

Belgium) were used as collectors. Two sampling points were situated on the runners and 

three sampling points were located on the main crop canopy (Figure 9-1). Of the three 

latter sampling points, two were situated at the crop contours and one inside the crop 

canopy. For sample points one, two, four and five, the collectors were alternately 

attached on top or at the bottom of the leaves. In total, 50 collector samples with six 

mineral chelates were analyzed corresponding with 300 deposition measurements. With 

this set-up, the depositions measured on the main crop canopy contours (sample points 

2 and 4) and on the runners (sample points 1 and 5) gave a good appreciation of the 
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spray liquid distribution whereas the depositions measured on the inner collector 

(sample point 3) can be used to evaluate crop penetration. 

9.2.4 Spray deposition 

Spray deposition and distribution were evaluated quantitatively using mineral 

chelates as tracers on filter paper collectors (see 3.2.3.1). Iron, Co, Cu, Mn, Mo and Zn 

chelates (BMS Micro-Nutrients NV, Bornem, Belgium) were used to quantify spray 

deposition. Earlier experiments indicated that there was no interference between the 

minerals Co, Cu, Mn and Zn with the ICP analysis. The detection limits in nitric acid for 

Co, Cu, Mn and Zn were very low (5, 3, 10 and 10 ppb, respectively) (De Moor et al., 

2002). Furthermore, mineral chelates are stable and a high recovery can be achieved for 

each of them (Murray et al., 2000). For each spray application technique, a different 

mineral chelate was used (Table 9-1). The targeted concentrations of each chelate 

solution in the tank was 1.0 g L-1.  

Based on the concentration measurements of the actual chelate solution in the tank, 

the calculation of the actual application rate (Table 9-1) and the analysis of the blank 

samples (i.e. collectors not exposed to any chelate solution), the concentrations of the 

minerals measured on each collector were normalized to a concentration of 1.0 g L-1 in 

the tank and an application rate of 2500, 5000 or 8500 L ha-1, according to the used 

spray technique (Table 9-1). Following this approach, spray deposition is defined as the 

amount of mineral chelate per unit of crop area (µg cm-2) at a constant mineral tank 

concentration. 

9.2.5 Statistical analysis 

The normalized concentrations on each collector were transformed by a common 

(base 10) logarithm transformation before statistical analysis. Factorial analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was used to study the effect of the application rate (V), the nozzle 

type (N) and the collector position (P). This analysis was done for the spray depositions 

on the runners (sample 1 and 5) and for the spray depositions on the main crop canopy 

(sample points 2, 3 and 4) separately. As the interaction terms V*N and P*N were never 

significant (P>0.05), the analysis to evaluate the effect of the nozzle type in both crop 

zones was reduced to a main effects ANOVA. For the deposition on the runners, the 
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term P*V also showed no significant interaction and hence, for this crop zone the 

analysis to evaluate the effect of these two parameters was also reduced to a main 

ANOVA. Contrary to this, for the main crop canopy, the interaction term P*V was 

significant (P<0.05). A factorial ANOVA was performed to evaluate the effects of the 

application rate and collector position in this crop zone. In both approaches, significant 

differences were assessed by Tukey’s post hoc test. A P-value <0.05 was considered to 

be statistically significant. All analysis were done in Statistica 8.0 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, 

Okla., USA). 

9.3 Results and Discussion 

Figures 9-2 to 9-5 present the measured spray depositions as absolute values (µg cm-

2). A lot of the box plots presented in these figures show a considerable spread, 

indicating an important variation of the measured spray deposition. 

9.3.1 Influence of the sample points 

The location of the sample points (depth in canopy, upper or underside of leaf) and 

the position of the collectors (orientation with respect to spray cloud, shielding of leaves 

or stems, exposure to runoff) affected the spray deposition (Figure 9-2A and B).  

The spray depositions on the runners (sample points 1 and 5) were not significantly 

influenced by the location of the sample points (Figure 9-2A). For the main crop zone 

(sample points 2, 3 and 4), a significant interaction between the collector position and 

the application rate was found (Figure 9-2B). 

Sample point 3, situated deeply inside the main canopy, yielded significantly lower 

spray depositions for the application rates of 2500 and 8500 L ha-1 compared with 

sample points 2 and 4, indicating an inferior crop penetration. For these application 

rates, depositions on sample points 2 and 4 showed no significant differences. For the 

application of 5000 L ha-1, there was no significant difference between the three 

sampling positions in the main crop zone. 
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Figure 9-2 Spray deposition (µg cm

-2
) on (A) the runners depending on collector position and (B) the main crop canopy 

zone depending on the application rate * collector position. Box plots with a common letter are not significantly 
different (Tukey multiple comparison, P>0.05) – Box plots present non-outlier range (25%-75% range), mean (▬) and 

median (–). 
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9.3.2 Effect of spray system and application rate 

Spray system as well as application rate clearly influenced absolute spray deposition. 

Figures 9-2B and 9-3 summarize the effect of these parameters on the measured 

depositions for the main crop zone and the crop zone comprising the runners, 

respectively. 

 
Figure 9-3 Spray deposition (µg cm

-2
) on the runners depending on the application rate. Box plots with a common letter 

are not significantly different (Tukey multiple comparison, P>0.05) – Box plots present non-outlier range (25%-75% 
range), mean (▬) and median (–). 

 

It should be clearly stated that for all sprayings, the same tracer concentrations were 

used. Compliance with the current plant protection practices in Flemish greenhouses 

justifies this choice. Although not quantitatively assessed, during the experiments one 

could visually state that the degree of runoff, especially on the runners, was rather low 

with the vertical spray boom system applying 2500 L ha-1 but was substantial for this 

system when spraying 5000 L ha-1 and also for the spray gun at 8500 L ha-1. In general, 

the recovered quantities of applied spray liquid were rather low. For the two application 

rates (2500 and 5000 L ha-1) applied with the vertical spray boom system, an average 

crop deposition recovery of about 20% of the applied volume was found, while only on 

average 14.2% of the chemicals applied with the spray gun (8500 L ha-1) were recovered 

from the crop canopy. In this approach, the measured crop deposition recovery was 

expressed as relative values (%) compared to the maximal feasible spray deposition, 
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assuming a perfectly uniform distribution of the spray liquid on the contours of the crop 

canopy. 

Evaluating the deposition results for the two crop zones reveals that the spray gun 

performed quite well on the runners (Figure 9-3). With this technique, the spray liquid 

was targeted from below to the easily accessible runners which might explain the higher 

spray deposition on this part of the crop. For the sprays performed with the spray boom 

system, a significant difference was found between the lower and higher application 

rate. As the concentration of tracer was the same for both application rates, doubling 

the application rate justifies the increase in spray depositions.  

On the main crop canopy, the spray gun performed a lot worse (Figure 9-2B). At an 

application rate of 8500 L ha-1, the overall spray deposition achieved with the spray gun 

in this crop zone was only 17% higher than the spray deposition obtained when using 

the vertical spray boom system at an application rate of 2500 L ha-1, although 240% 

more tracer was applied with the spray gun. Compared to the deposition measured for 

the vertical spray boom system spraying at 5000 L ha-1, the difference is also 

pronounced. In this case, with 30% less spray applied, the spray boom system achieves 

an almost 83% higher average spray deposition for the main crop canopy. The inferior 

performance of the spray gun in this crop zone can mainly be attributed to the very low 

deposition measured on sampling point 3 (Figure 9-2B), situated deeply in the main 

canopy, at the base of the plants (Figure 9-1). The spray deposition measured on this 

place for the spray gun was only one third compared to the spray boom system applying 

5000 L ha-1, while a 30% higher application rate was used. The smaller accessibility of the 

main crop canopy and the fact that the spray cloud has to travel a longer distance to 

reach the crop canopy may explain the lower spray deposition obtained for the spray 

gun. Moreover, the gutter of the hanging shelf constitutes an important obstacle for the 

spray cloud, targeted from below. In these conditions it is practically impossible to 

achieve a uniform liquid distribution across the crop canopy. This kind of cropping 

system also hampers the deposition of sufficient amounts of spray liquid inside the 

canopy. Not surprisingly, most of the companies with hanging shelves report having 

major problems in suppressing pests and diseases occurring in the crops on these 

shelves. 
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In accordance with spray deposition on the runners, doubling the application rate for 

the vertical spray boom system generally led to a proportional rise of the average spray 

deposition in the main crop zone. Although this effect was not observed for the spray 

depositions registered for sample point 3. At this position, doubling the application rate 

with the spray boom system resulted in an increase of the spray deposition of 228%. 

Besides the direct effect of the higher application rate, the higher deposition inside the 

main crop canopy was probably also stimulated by runoff. After all, ivy leaves have a 

considerable, deep-lying main vein that constitutes a kind of gutter. Along these veins, 

an important part of the occurring runoff is conducted to the leaf base and from there 

on it flows off via the stems to the base of the plant, where sample point 3 was situated 

(Figure 9-1). 

Biological efficacy trials, carried out as a part of the Belgian authorization procedures 

for the approval of plant protection products, are usually based on an application rate of 

1000 L ha-1 ground surface. For this experiment much higher application rates for the 

alternative spray boom system were selected based on common horticultural practice. 

Moreover, the chosen application rates (2500 and 5000 L ha-1) represent already a 

considerable reduction (71% and 41% respectively) compared to the application rate 

used by the grower (8500 L ha-1). Although also in ornamental plant productions 

application rates are nearly always expressed with respect to the ground surface, it is 

more logical to take the actual sprayed crop surface into account, certainly when a 

vertical spray boom system is used. In this perspective, application rates of 2500 and 

5000 L ha-1 ground surface corresponded with application rates of respectively 1565 and 

3135 L ha-1 crop surface. So, the lower application rates proposed in these experiments 

using a vertical spray boom system as an alternative application technique, are still quite 

high compared to those used when spraying arable crops (25 to 200 L ha–1) (Butler Ellis 

& Scotford, 2003), fruit (50 to 500 L ha–1) (Cross et al., 2001a) or field-grown vegetables 

(150 to 400 L ha–1) (Jensen & Nielsen, 2008a; Piché et al., 2000). 

9.3.3 Effect of nozzle type and setting 

Figures 9-4 and 9-5 show the spray depositions measured for the different nozzle 

types and settings for the runners and the main crop canopy, respectively. No significant 

differences were found between the different nozzle types for the main crop while the 
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hollow cone nozzle (ATR) resulted in a significantly lower deposition on the runners 

spraying at 2500 L ha-1. To complete, also the deposition results for the disc-core nozzle 

mounted on the spray gun are shown. As described before, the spray system and the 

application rate were more important factors with regards to spray deposition.  

Two combinations of sizes of an extended range flat fan nozzle (XR) were used 

(Table 9-1). The combination with the bigger sizes was used within their recommended 

pressure range at 2.0 bar, but the combination with the smaller size was used at a 

pressure which is well above its recommended pressure range. This choice allowed to 

verify the influence of the pressure at which a certain nozzle type is used on the 

achieved spray deposition. Similar research performed in strawberries (Braekman et al., 

2010) showed that using small-size extended range flat fan nozzles at a pressure above 

the recommended pressure range resulted in a significantly lower deposition, especially 

at the inside of the strawberry canopy when spraying at an application rate of 

1000 L ha-1. However, in this experiment, no significant differences could be found 

between these two nozzle settings for neither of the two application rates. 

 

 
Figure 9-4 Spray deposition (µg cm

-2
) on the runners depending on nozzle type and configuration. Box plots with a 

common letter (grouped in uppercase, 5000 L ha
-1

 and lowercase, 2500 L ha
-1

) are not significant different (Tukey 
multiple comparison, P>0.05). Box plots present non-outlier range (25%-75% range), mean (▬) and median (–). 
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Figure 9-5 Spray deposition (µg cm

-2
) on the main crop canopy zone depending on nozzle type and configuration. Box 

plots with a common letter (grouped in uppercase, 2500 L ha
-1

 and lowercase, 5000 L ha
-1

) are not significant different 
(Tukey multiple comparison, P>0.05). Box plot presents non-outlier range (25%-75% range), mean (▬) and median (–). 
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9.4 Conclusions 

This experiment underlines that, besides the application rate also the spray 

application equipment is an important factor defining the spray deposition achieved 

when spraying ivy pot plants stored on hanging shelves in greenhouses.  

Although the spray gun, operated from the ground floor, still performed best on the 

easily accessible crop zone with the runners, its performance in the more dense main 

crop canopy zone, was inferior. With 240% more spray liquid (8500 L ha-1) and 

chemicals, the realized deposition on these plant parts was not significantly different 

than that obtained with the vertical spray boom system applying only 2500 L ha-1. When 

spraying at 5000 L ha-1 the vertical spray boom system achieved a 82.9% higher overall 

spray deposition in the main crop canopy than the one registered using the spray gun at 

an application rate of 8500 L ha-1. 

For the sprays applied with the vertical spray boom system, increasing the application 

rate (from 2500 to 5000 L ha-1) resulted in equally higher spray depositions, except for 

the inner canopy deposition for which higher application rates were able to yield 

proportionally higher spray depositions. Furthermore, the results from the tests with the 

vertical spray boom system suggest that at such high application rates the effect of 

nozzle type, size and pressure is of minor importance regarding the achieved spray 

depositions at a constant application rate.
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Part IV: General conclusions and future work 

 

Chapter 10 General conclusions 
Ornamental growers predominantly use handheld sprayers instead of spray boom 

equipment for their plant protection needs. Compared to spray boom equipment, these 

handheld sprayers are often operated at higher pressures and application rates and 

result in higher exposure risks for the applicator and the environment, less uniform 

spray results and higher labor costs. Some growers still doubt the efficacy of spray boom 

systems while others have questions about their optimal use and settings. The objective 

of this thesis was to optimize the deposition of spray liquids using spray boom 

techniques in two important ornamental crops growns: ivy (Hedera sp.) and bay laurel 

(Laurus nobilis). In both cases, the (combined) effect of nozzle type, spray pressure, 

droplet characteristics, spray angle, spray volume and air support on spray deposition 

and penetration was studied. The main conclusions for the horizontal spray boom 

approach followed in ivy are discussed in 10.1 and for the vertical spray boom system in 

bay laurel in 10.2. In addition, the main findings from comparative trials between spray 

boom prototypes and handheld techniques are described in 10.3. Finally, in 10.4 some 

general conclusions and recommendations are given. 
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10.1 Horizontal spray boom systems 

Spray pattern measurements showed that for a flat fan nozzle type and a 0.25 m 

nozzle spacing, the spray boom height above the crop can be lowered from 0.5 m to 

0.25 m while maintaining a uniform spray distribution. Although this reduced spray 

distance could be beneficial for drift reduction and a better deposition in the crop, the 

overall optimal spray boom height of 0.45 m was used for all nozzle types in the ivy 

experiments. At this height the European standard EN 12761-2 (European Standard, 

2001) (CV < 9%) was fulfilled for all considered nozzle types, except for the TeeJet TXA 

hollow cone nozzles. 

In a first set of trials in a dense ivy crop with a standard spray boom set-up, without 

air support at 1000 L ha-1, overall best results were achieved with both flat fan nozzle 

types (air inclusion ID 90 02 and standard XR 80 03). Although the hollow cone 

(TXA 80 03) also had a good overall performance, the deposits of this nozzle type at the 

underside of leaves was often one of the lowest, when coverage and the number of 

spots is concerned. Furthermore, this nozzle type is highly susceptible to drift and 

produced a less uniform spray pattern. For these reasons, the TXA 80 03 nozzle was not 

selected for further testing, nor was the air inclusion hollow cone nozzle (TVI 80 02) 

which generally gave the worst results. Using the standard spray boom set up with the 

different nozzle types, all experiments showed a significant and important variation of 

deposition and coverage within the dense ivy crop with the lowest deposits on the lower 

side of the leaves and deeper into the canopy. 

The results of the XR 80 03 and ID 90 02 nozzle types also showed that the use of an 

inclined spray angle can be beneficial. With a medium droplet spray (XR 80 03) the 30° 

forward angle gave the best results in our ivy crop with a horizontal leaf position. This 

positive effect of a forward spray angle was not found for the coarse droplet spray 

(ID 90 02) which seemed to benefit more from a normal 0° or -30 backward spray. In 

general, the effect of nozzle type on the lower leaf deposition was more important than 

the effect of spray angle showing the importance of a well-considered nozzle choice. 

The use of air support, however, had a much bigger positive effect on spray 

distribution uniformity in the canopy by increasing crop penetration and deposition on 
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the bottom sides of leaves and by reducing spray deposition in the top layer at the top 

sides of leaves. The best results were found for the medium droplet spray (XR 80 03) 

compared with the coarse air inclusion spray (ID 90 02). Using air support with the 

XR 80 03 standard flat fan nozzle dramatically improved spray uniformity in the plant by 

increasing spray deposition on the lower side of the leaves by a factor ranging from 10 

to 22 in the upper plant layer and by a factor between 20 and 200 in the middle plant 

layer compared with the reference technique. Interestingly, the same effects of spray 

angle as for the non-air assisted spray applications were found for the air supported 

techniques. Again the coarse air-inclusion sprays seemed to benefit more from a normal 

0° or -30° backward spray while the medium sprays (viz. XR 0° + Air, XR 30° + Air and 

XR -30° + Air) gave the best results with a 30° forward or a standard 0° spray angle. 

Of the three application rates tested (viz. 500, 1000 and 2000 L ha-1), the spray 

volume of 1000 L ha-1 proved to be most appropriate for the considered ivy crop. 

Doubling the application rate from 500 to 1000 L ha-1 still led to substantial 

improvements of the deposits, while a further increase to 2000 L ha-1 often led to 

comparable results as observed for the 1000 L ha-1 application with the same 

configuration. The less favourable results for the 500 L ha-1 applications could be the 

result of the higher application speed used.  

Spraying 1000 L ha-1 in two passes with an opposite direction also did not improve the 

spray uniformity but again, this could be an effect of the higher application speed. 

In summary, the experiments clearly demonstrated that spray boom applications in 

the dense ivy crop, could be improved by using standard flat fan nozzles, at 3.0 bar, with 

a medium spray quality in combination with air assistance, a 30° forward or a standard 

0° downward spray angle, a nozzle spacing of 0.25 m and an spray height of 0.45 m.  

10.2 Vertical spray boom systems 

Ideally, the spray boom configuration should be adapted to the shape of the 

individual plants. This study demonstrated that vertical spray booms can be adjusted to 

the shape of the crop by simply changing the nozzle spacing. For hedge-like crops or 

plants with a regular shape (e. g. columnar, cubical or block-shaped), a vertical boom 

with a nozzle spacing of 37.5 cm can be used at a fixed spray distance of about 30 cm to 
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the outer edges of the canopy. When spraying plants with a more complex pruning (e.g. 

pyramidal, conical, bonsai or spiral) with a vertical boom, the distance of the spray boom 

should be determined relative to the narrowest area in the shape. A smaller nozzle 

spacing should be used to provide a good coverage on places where the canopy gets 

closer to the nozzles. 

Using a spray volume adapted to the crop can significantly improve the spray results. 

Of the three application rates tested, 4900 L ha-1 of ground surface proved to be the 

most optimal one to treat the considered, conically pruned bay laurel crop. 

Even at this optimal application rate, significant differences between different nozzle 

types were observed. The hollow cone TXB nozzle type and the air inclusion ID nozzle 

type gave the highest deposition results. However, the reference techniques (extended 

range flat fan XR 110 03) resulted in depositions equal to those of the hollow cone 

nozzle type. Of the 15 techniques tested, the TXB, ID and XR nozzle at 4900 L ha-1 

resulted in the highest relative spray deposits and the most uniform spray distribution in 

the canopy. Using the extended-range flat-fan nozzles at a pressure above the 

recommended pressure range, still common practice with many growers, resulted in a 

non-homogeneous spray distribution. 

The use of an adapted spray direction only proved to add value when a backward 

spray direction (-30°) or when an application with a forward spray direction (30°) was 

done in two runs with opposite directions. Although no higher deposits were found than 

the ones of the reference technique, both spray applications improved spray uniformity 

in the canopy. 

The use of air support only resulted in a significant rise in the overall deposition 

values for the air inclusion nozzle and a more uniform spray distribution for the 

extended range flat fan and the air inclusion flat fan nozzle with the standard 0° spray 

direction. In combination with a forward spray direction, the use of air support 

increased the differences in deposition between the front and the back of the plants. In 

general, air support did not have a positive effect on the spray deposition values or the 

penetration of the spray in the canopy. To improve the effect of air support, the air 

speed and volume should be adapted based on the crop and spray characteristics. 
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10.3 Comparing spray boom systems with handheld techniques 

The comparative experiment with the horizontal spray boom showed that spray 

booms always resulted in a more uniform liquid distribution, even at higher traveling 

speeds. This proves that spray boom systems have the potential to reduce the workload 

and increase the efficiency of pesticide applications. 

The comparative experiment with the vertical spray boom indicated that at a lower 

application rate, the vertical spray boom system achieved comparable or even higher 

depositions in the main crop canopy than the ones observed using the spray gun at an 

application rate of 8500 L ha-1. 

Overall, these results indicate that spray boom systems give a more uniform liquid 

distribution and could even allow for a reduction of the spray volume when compared to 

the lance. Furthermore, manually pulled spray booms cost less than their automated 

counterparts and they can easily be constructed by the growers themselves. This makes 

them easily adaptable to each grower’s needs. Therefore, the use of spray booms in 

ornamental crops has great potential to improve spray applications in ornamental crops. 

Spray booms offer a more uniform coverage, better deposition, reduced pesticide runoff 

to the environment, and reduced risk of operator exposure to pesticides compared with 

the more commonly-used spray gun applications. 

In addition, the results of these comparative experiments also suggested that spray 

gun applications can be optimized by using a lower traveling speed (< 1 km h-1). To 

maintain the same application volume, a lower capacity nozzle type or spray gun should 

be used. The lower traveling speed will increase the workload, however. 

10.4 General conclusion and recommendations 

Throughout this thesis, it is shown that spray booms generally offer a more uniform 

coverage, result in higher deposition values and could allow for a reduction of the spray 

volume, the losses to the environment and the operator exposure. This results in 

important economic and ecological gains, particularly when the dose of plant protection 

products is expressed as a concentration. Therefore, they have a high potential to 

optimize spray applications in ornamentals. This is especially true for automated spray 
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boom systems, but the experiments with the manually pulled spray booms illustrate that 

they could do just as well. Manually pulled spray booms are cheaper than their 

automated equivalents and they can easily be constructed by the growers themselves, 

which makes them easily adaptable to each grower’s needs. In any case, using spray 

boom systems instead of the predominantly used spray guns and lances could already 

be a big step forward toward a more sustainable use of crop protection products in 

ornamental crop production systems. In Table 10-1, an overview is given of the optimal 

horizontal and vertical spray boom settings that can be advised for the considered crops 

based on the outcome of our experiments and the discussions in this thesis. 

The results also show that the plant architecture has an impact on the optimal spray 

boom configuration and spray volume. Selecting the appropriate nozzle type and size, 

spray volume, spray pressure and spray angle as well as the use of air assistance 

significantly affects the spray deposition, crop penetration and uniformity of the spray. 
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Table 10-1 Optimal horizontal and vertical spray boom settings for the considered crops. 
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Chapter 11 General discussion and future work 
Although this work has shown the potential of spray boom techniques in ornamental 

crop production, there are still some further research questions within the scope of this 

work like establishing the link between spray deposition and bio-efficacy (11.1), spray 

characteristics and crop deposition (11.2) and plant architecture and the optimal spray 

application (11.3). 

The Institute for Agricultural and Fisheries Research (ILVO) is a Flemish Scientific 

Institute. As such, it belongs to the Flemish Government's Agriculture and Fisheries 

Policy Area. Apart from scientific research, ILVO provides services to policy-makers and 

professionals in agriculture, horticulture and fisheries. For this reason, some suggestions 

for future for the legislature and to improve the distribution of the acquired knowledge 

to advisors and growers in the ornamental sector are listed as well. From a legislative 

point of view, there is a need for research on dose-expression methods and crop 

adapted spray applications in ornamentals (11.4). Finally, demonstration activities are 

needed to put the gathered knowledge into practice (11.5). 
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11.1 Bio-efficacy trials 

Bio-efficacy trials should be carried out to link the results of this thesis with the bio-

efficacy of non-systemic plant protection products (PPPs) and to verify if optimized spray 

boom configurations indeed result in a higher PPP efficacy compared to the traditionally 

handheld techniques. 

Attention should be paid to use large scale experiments (cfr. one isolated rolling 

bench or section of the greenhouse per technique and minimum 3 repetitions per 

technique) and a long follow-up period (e.g. one production round, one growing 

season). At least the following tree techniques should be included: a spray gun 

application, a standard spray boom application and an optimized spray boom 

application, all at the same application rate. 

The results of such a bio-efficacy trial, together with the visual information in the 

greenhouses (the crop’s health) and an overview of the costs for one production round 

or season could help to convince more growers to use spray boom systems. 

Additionally, it is still not quite clear which deposition parameter (deposition, 

coverage, the number of spots, C.V.) should be used to compare spray application 

techniques with relation to bio-efficacy. Therefore, all of them were included in this 

thesis in correspondence with Zhu et al (2011b). Bio-efficacy trials are needed to 

validate the outcome of the deposition experiments and to find the link between the 

different deposition parameters and bio-efficacy. This information is necessary to 

establish a standardized method for predicting bio-efficacy based on deposition trials, 

without the need for bio-efficacy trials. 

11.2 Link between spray characteristics and deposition 

Evidence that bigger droplets have a higher capacity to penetrate the crop canopy 

was found in this thesis and in several other publications (Braekman et al., 2010; 

Sidahmed et al., 2009) and the effect of spray quality on deposition or the control of 

pests has been highlighted in several studies (see 2.3.1.3). Some authors argue that a 

fine to medium spray is needed while others studies suggest that spray quality and 

pressure are less important with regard to deposition and disease control and that 
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coarse-droplet applications are able to produce equal results in terms of biological 

efficacy. 

High working pressures resulting in smaller droplet sizes and the link between droplet 

size and drift risk are well established facts (Nuyttens et al., 2007a; 2010a; 2011). 

Therefore, applying a higher spray pressure cannot be considered as a good way to 

optimize spray applications. 

Nuyttens et al. (2009c) argued that information about the ISO-size, spray pressure 

and droplet characteristics could not only be useful to estimate the risk of spray drift, 

but could also be helpful with regard to crop canopy penetration and the quantity and 

distribution of the deposit on the target. 

Based on the findings of this thesis, no unambiguous links between the ISO nozzle 

size, spray pressure, droplet size characteristics or droplet velocities could be made. In 

contrast, we did find a good overall performance for all flat fan nozzle types. 

As the link between these parameters is obviously not clear yet, future research 

should focus even more on the link between the spray characteristics and deposition. 

11.3 Link between plant architecture and optimal spray application 

11.3.1 Spray angle 

As mentioned before in Chapter 2 (see 2.3.3), several studies have already shown 

that a spray can be optimized by angling the nozzles. Up till now, crop characteristics 

were seldom used to motivate the choice for a particular nozzle orientation. In most 

cases, the spray angle is chosen quite arbitrarily, based on preliminary tests or on 

favorable results in another crop. Future research should pay more attention to the link 

between the plant architecture (e.g. height and width of the crop, leaf angle and LAI) to 

find the optimal angle under which the droplets should approach the canopy. Self-

shading (Falster & Westoby, 2003) is another crop characteristic which might be helpful 

to determine this optimal angle. With the YPLANT-software (Pearcy & Yang, 1996), often 

used in Plant Physiology, the relation between the solar angle and the self-shading of a 

plant can be determined. From this information, the spray angle and the need for the 

use of air support on the horizontal or vertical spray booms can be determined. 
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11.3.2 Spray volume 

Many authors have already acknowledged that there is a link between crop 

characteristics and deposition of pesticides (e.g. Dammer et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2003; 

Richardson & Newton, 2000; Rueeg & Neuweiler, 2001; Siegfried et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 

2002). Many of them have used the LAI to adjust the spray volume to the crop. Others 

used simpler crop characteristics to adjust the spray volume. In any case, once the 

relationship between a crop characteristic and spray volume is known, growers can 

adjust their spray volume to any growth and foliar stage of their crop. In addition, crop 

adapted spraying has several economic and ecological benefits as well. This again 

illustrates that future research should pay attention to the link between spray volume 

and the crop characteristics. 

11.4 Dose expression and legislation 

Dose expressing for PPPs authorized for use in ornamental crops in Belgium is 

generally given as a concentration (e.g. 50 g 100 L-1 spray volume) (see 1.2), while for 

other crops (arable crops, fruits or field-grown vegetables), the dose is expressed as the 

amount of product per hectare (e.g. 0.075 L ha-1) or per hectare fruit hedge 

(e.g. 2-4 kg ha-1). Consequently, high application volumes, often used in ornamentals, 

result in a high amount of PPP applied to a certain surface. This practice might involve 

several environmental risks and problems of resistance. 

On the one hand, these high spray volumes increase the risk on run-off and the loss 

of PPP to the soil knowing that as much as one-third of the spray applied to a crop may 

be lost to the soil at the time of application (Matthews, 2000). On the other hand, the 

amount of a.i. per hectare might be much higher in ornamentals than in other crops. 

Similar pests and diseases are, however, encountered in all crops and few products are 

exclusive to ornamental crops. Therefore, there is a risk of pesticide resistance building 

up in ornamental crops that can disable the successful use of the PPP in other crops, 

because of the much lower doses that are used there. As spray volumes can be different 

between neighboring ornamental growers, there is a similar risk of pest resistance in the 

ornamental sector as well. This might explain the need for increasingly higher spray 
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volumes and the rapid turnover of products that are no longer successfully protecting 

the crops in this sector. 

Making the dose-expression the same for all crops or adjusting the spray volume to 

the crop characteristics could overcome these problems. More research is needed to 

establish methods for dose-expression and crop adapted spray applications in 

ornamentals. 

11.5 Demonstration activities 

During this research, several demonstration activities were organized. Water 

sensitive papers or fluorescent dyes were used for this purpose (Figure 11-1). This kind 

of demonstrations can have more impact on growers than a thousand graphs. Seeing is 

believing. Therefore, in future, more of this type of demo activities should be organized. 

  

   

Figure 11-1 Pictures of plants sprayed with a tank mixture containing a fluorescent dye and water sensitive papers 
after a spray application. 
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